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of

Term*:
Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Sundays excepted), at 86.00 per year la advance, to which will be added twenty-five cent# for
each three mouths’ delay, and if not paid at the end
of the year the paper will be discontinued.
The

Single copies three cents.
The Maine State Press is

published every

resumed the cannonade.

Thurs-

the year.

Hates of Ad ver tiffins:
Transient Advertisement*

our

8100 per square,

or

For one hour the

liens. Steele and David Stewart
formerly
crossed the enemy’s
Morgan L. Smith's
abatis, under a heavy fire from their rifle pits,
and put the relicls to utter rout, driving them
out iu tlie direction of the road leading to
Little ltock. Here they were headed otrby
The Buttle at Arkansas Post.
the division that had crossed from the White
rivet,and a desperate engagement ensued. Of
Arkansas Tost is the oldest settlement in
this engagement I have, hut little information,
the state of Arkausas, and was founded by the
as I was not present to witness
French in HWS. For many years it was a
it, and have
had no opportunity of conversing with those
frontier trading post, and was the resort of
who were. I am informed that, on emerging
the hunters and trappers of tlie Arkansas rivfrom the tire of our forces on the left, the reber and the then almost unknown Indian territory. It Is situated on the first high ground els formed in line of battle, and attempted to
ou the Arkansas river, and is on a bluff about j break our right wing with a view of escaping;
eighty feet high. Back of the towu is a slop- but being repulsed, after heavy slaughter, a
ing strip of laud about hall a mite ill width, cessation of hostilities occurred. During this
«ndtng to a forest on the edge of the bottom cessation reinforcements were sent round
from our left to the right to such an extent
laud leadiug to White river, fu a high stage
that when the enemy again
of water this land is overflowed, but at present
attempted the
task of breaking through, they were again n
is comparatively dry. The btutf and the elopWiFi
lliftr
ing grouod are cleared, while the bottom land pui.-vr-x* mw:i a
force* breaking in confusion and demoralizais for the most petrt covered with a dense cy;
tion.
Soon
after, the rebel commander sent
press forest. A few farms and clearings were
found; but by far the larger potion had never out a flag of truce proposing a capitulation.
The answer returned was that the only capitbeen redeemed from its natural state.
ulation that could lie made would he one
The river here makes a sharp bend to the
northward, forming a complete x'l- The bluff based on an unconditional surrender. This
strikes the outside of the bend, and the town
reply wss doubtless expected, for after a short
of Arkausas Post, containing less than flv*
delay it was accepted, and at 4 p. M., we became possessors of this famous position, with
hundred inhabitants, is situated on the bluff,
Its heavy armament, all its garrison, light arnear the river.
Just below it, in position
looking for three miles down the sweep below tillery, small arms, camp equipage, ammunithe bend, the rebels more than a year ago
tion. stores, Ac. Col. Uunnington, late of the
erected the fort, which was rectangular, I United States navy, commandant of the tort,
built SO as to repel an attack from any quarter, { requested to surrender to the navy, and Admiral Porter received lit* sword.
and on each side mounted two heavy guns.
Those looking down the river were long sixtyRESULTS or THE BATTLE.
fours, while the remainder were sixty-twos.
The results of our victory are nearly 7000
On the sweep looking down the river was a
prisoners, and a fortified point guarding
finely finished one hundred-pounder Parrott 1 the navigation of the Arkansas
river, ana
that the rebels confidently lioped would
shuttingout it* commerce from the Mississippi.
e able to sink any boat having the
temerity
We can now ascend without interruption to
to approach.
Little Rock, and take full possession of the
Around the fort is an extensive range of
Arkansas capital. With a higher stage of warifle pits, extending along the bluff so as toeuter in that river, we can communicate with
clrcle the town. Outside of these is a long
tiens. Blunt and Herron, and save them the
line of almtis, rendering it difficult to approach
transport of supplies over the long route from
the works. In the construction of these deKolia. With hut a few more well-directed
fences the rebels showed especiai care. All
blows the whole rebel strength in the .State
the roads excepting the one to Little Bock
will lie overthrown, mid the power of the govka>4 luuan okutrnnfo/I lit* foi
I limluiv .....I
ernment again fully restored.
Artillery and
ly the ingenuity of our soldiers prevented ordnance stores to an enormous extent have
their finding it a formidable obstacle iu the
come into our possession, and several thousway of a movement. The garrison of the
and stand of arms make for us au exhibition
fort had been reported at seven thousand
of no mean importance. Transportation for
strong, commanded by Brig. Gen. Garland.
the rugged roads ol Arkansas lias become
ours, and with a new stock of coptmissary
PLAH OF THE BATTLE.
stores, we are ready to move in any direction
General McClernand had laid his
to
above

Book and Job

No. 82* EXCHANGE

Fox Block,

Hartford, Ct.
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS *350,000.

Insurance*Company,

Boston, Mass.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #200,000.

Their

of

Exchange

Liverpool,

Bay State Line

of

VIA FALL RIVER TO NEW

YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.

YE.4TON * H4LE,

Billet* A Circular* in Every

BAKK-CUCKS, \0TB, AM BILLS- 6P LAMM.

INSURANCE.

of the

following

First Class

Insurance Co’s;

Bssds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,

Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capful and Surplus, 4.60,000.

AeS ether LAW DOCUMENTS eaeeetad with

Fire and Marine Ins* Co*9
Of Providence.
PitncT Security, which ought always to he the
first consideration in effecting insurance, is here of*
ft*red to the public, at the lowest rates of premium

Printing,

Oar Style,

SHOP

j

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

•

j

C O n P A

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843.

The

grand and

canter-

For Gentlemen's Wear.
No. 95.Middle Street

I

bond

Clothing,

the earth to tremble with
Which they offer at
the vast volume ol sound. At Brst the enemy
had difficulty in getting their guns to bear upPrice* to *uit the Time* !
on our boats, owing to their elevation and the
|
f^T’CalliB belore purchasing elsewhere, and see
close position whicli the boats had taken, and :
for yourself !
for a time their shot all fell far astern of us,
causing loud peals of derision from the Jack
05 MIDDLE STREEl.
Tars who watched them. At the same time
oeWdtf
our guns were too highly elevated and our
sheila
pasued over the bluff, falling far into the
rear of the rebel lines, and as the result demonstrated, doing more damage to our own forces
than to those of the enemy. But hy degrees
fftllK undersigned would inform his old friends
more perfect
X
and the public, that after an absence of twcnt vranges were obtained on both
Hve years, he hat returned to his native place and
sides, and the rebel missiles fell around our
purchased of Mr. Thomas Kichards his interest in
vessels in uncomfortable frequency. Alter the
the
few flrst rounds we got belter
range, and onr
shell tell with great accuracy into the rebel
Street
where will he manufactured the variotie. of BREAD
works, exploding and spreading consternation
found in similar establishments; and be
and conftision all around. Tims we soon dishopes, bv
close application to bu«iue*s, and an endeavor to
• abled one of their best pieces, a
large rilled pleaae.to morit aab.ru uf patronage
gun, knocking it completely off its mountings
SI. BKADISH.
by a well directed shot from the Louisville.
anon FAM1L r FLOUR by the barrel, or In Iona
Another of their guns also soon ceased work.
quantities*
deed tf

Washington

Pensions,

their debtors

on

;

j

Corn, Meal, Oats, Rye, Feed,

Again!”

Bakery,

BOOTS, SHOES ft RUBBERS.
W.

W. LOTHROP,
(Formerly E. Shaw fc Co.)
No. IS MIDDLE STREET,
Al As asnal,keeps constantly supplied with fresh

FBI

»"d fashionable BOOTS and

AMARIAH FROST,
ADDISON FHYE.

Messrs Flost k Fevk
leased me Mill and
recommy stock and trade, I
mend them to my customers.
Portland. Nor. 1.18H2.
W. C. BEADLET.
novlt tf

haring

purchased

fc Otbbs

D.

f ranklin.

The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their owu
place of business, and assist them iu making applications.
References in Portlaud may be made to the follow- i
k Co., 8toole k
ing parties: Messrs. II. J.
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout, !
tioo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. Johu Lynch k Co.,
Hezekiah Packard, Esq.

JOHN W.

CHEAP

DELIVERED TO ANT PART OF THE CITT.

Howard Fire Imurunce Company
or BOSTON, MASS

Capital Stock.*106.100

risk.2.809,860

00
57

M
"

•'
"

"

Prescott
••
Lowell
**
Pemberton
Lawrence, ••
Bay 8tate,
B’nk of Commerce, Boston,”
**
"
"
North America,
Howard Bank,
M
Satetv Fund Bank,

M
Eliot Bank.
Lowell k Lawrence R. R. "
"
M
’*
Stony Brook
Manufacturing Stocks,
6 United States Bonds. 6 per cent.duo 1881,
Deposited with U. S. As istant Treasurer
at Boston,
Balance in hands of Agents,

Losses

10

36
00
00
00
00
00
6.125 00
6.000 00
6.000 00
6.000 00
2,000 00
8,000 00
3.200 00
13.466 00
6,226 00

16.000 00
642 68

$152,924 13

Liabilities.

reported upon which the liability
the Co. is not determined

of
$10,000
Amount of all other claims against the
Co., (chiefly dividends uncalled f»r)
1,788
J. W. DANIELS, President.

00
92

EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.

JOHN W. MUNGER,
once
Jan2

Agent,

No. 1S6 Fore
Head of Long Wharf.

COAL

of

are

beat quality, and

beet

quality

of

Notu Scotie end other

Hard and Soft Wood.

Office,

Commercial

Street,

juisitr

St., head of

Maine

Wh’J.

SAWYER St WHITNEY.
TODD’S LUX SOLIS

HAIR
has been

DYE!

flooded for
ent articles called Hair Dyes, which
THE
satisfied the
market

rears

with differ

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

Middle, corner of Exchange Street.

*eptl6tf

STREET.
dir

P.

PARKER,

Lounges, Bedsteads,

spuiyu-seos, ua ttrmssms, pk w-cusums s, fc.. *c.
MS Exchange Street, Portlaad.

Photograph,

27 Market

Jtdy

Square, h'd Preble St.

14th. 1883.

dtf

_

.MSUL
ol Boston
City

Wood

and

HENRY L. PAINE.
WILLIAM O. HOW,

Engle

7

Granite,
Howard.
Maverick,
North,

Gi

RooAng Slate,

j
J

100
"

Atiantkt,

64
Bankof < ommerce.

76.harm,
America. 90
B’kof Republic,fiO

North

A. D. KEEVES,

Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated k Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
tST All kinds of fixtures for hot and oold water
in the best manner.
▲if orders in city or country personally attended to

set

JOHH BOXD.

B. D. MKRBILL.

MERCHANTS’

Tailor,

Eating

House.

Having

dly

LYNCH A CO,

"Wholesale
AMD

3-rocers,

GRANITE STOKES.COMMERCIAL STREET.

ket value ot each.
_

82.400
41 m 00
>14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amt
of each kind, and par value and amrket value of each.
vmrn, R. B. Co
Bond,,8 per ct. 1876 1000 10.000 110 11,000
7 per et, 1400 8.000 M 2,700

Ogdcaaburg,

18.000
11,706 00
16. Caah value of real aatate owned hjr the
Company* None.

16. Amount of cacti on hand!
17. Am't ofcaab in hand, of ageata 7
18. Amount ioauad on mortgage of real aalate 7
1#. Amount loaned on collateral7
20. Amount loaned without collateral 7
21. Aaiouut of all oilier Inveetiueni.r
22. Amoaat of premium note, oa rieka terminated!
M. Amount of borrowed money .apecifvlag
collateral* given for the aama?
94. Amount ofloaaea due and
unpaid!
26. Amount of loaaaa claimedaud unpaid?
16. Amount ofloaaea reported upon which
the liability or the Company ia not dote! mined 7
27. Amount of oil other elnima again*! the

building,

Perllaad, Me.
FBLKQ

TBO#.

LTWCM

Nos. IT & 19

Exchange Street,

I»

Portland. Dec.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
uns, in stem, class vaii,

At 32 Middle

BROWN,
Street,

tarOITII

on

hand, end

ere

most desirable

daily receiring the

FULL

STOCK OF TUX
m

Latest Styles of
READY-MADE

YANKEE NOTIONS,

STATIONERY, TOTS. Ac..

Fancy Docking and Cautmcc.
A

CLOTHING,

38 and 90 Federal and 1% Congress Street*,
ADDISON

Furnishing Goods,

will sell at price* to suit the times.
dtf
Portland. Not. 19,1962
which

W

Ho«ton.

RANFIBLD.

P J. ForrisTall
June

can

be

fouad at thaaboveplaea

23_wh

-AND-

Gentlemen's

GOODS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELBY,

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,
ALSO,

Forrtotall,

AMD DIAL** III

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

iat-

bttlbs of

BANFIELd7~

FANCY

Book,

Card &

1.4M 76

ed

to

Droflt

end

loaa*

llighe*t rate of interest received? Six
per cent.
44. Hiflwt rat* of interect paid on money
borrowed? None.
46. How many sharp* of the capital Mock
are pledged to the Company ?
None.
46. Balance to credit of profit and loea ac-

count?
61.140 W
Balance to debit of profit and loea account ?
4fi. How many share* of the capital stock
are owne*. by the Company, or not *ubseribed for? None
40. What amount or tbe capital consist* ef
the atockholder*’notes? N ne.
GEO. A.Ct'RTIS. fresideat
(Signed!
WM M LATliROi’. Secretary.
(Sigurd)

Common wealth of .VaiMckawtto.
SrrroLK M.. Baton. Dm. U.1MB
appeared Oeorge A. Curtis, I'reeidcnl.
nnu William M. Latbrop,
Secretary of the tbm
Company and wrerally made oath that the above
•latemeut, bv them sabeeribed, le. in their belief
true.
Before me,
Sam’l P. Harwoop.
(Signed)
Justice of tbe fHM.
rcnmnnllv

JOH\

Jan2

•*-

W.

nVNfiEB,
head of Long Wharf,

Partlaafi, Maiat.
eod3w_
STATEliEMT
raa-

/

Merchants' Insurance Co,
Da the

ProrMeace,

R.

I.,

30th day ol November, A. D. 13R

Incorporated.Map let, HU.
Capital, all paid in cub.3150.000 03
2300 share* Bank nf Commerce
800
American Bank
Merchants’ Hank
400
400
(.lobe Bank
"
loo
Wiiai Cheer Bank
100 ••
Pheulx Bank

Amount of Premium Notes,
Amount of Cub on har.d,
Amount of cash iu hands of

stock,

Fancy Printing

NEATLY EXECUTED

we

AT 7HE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

3110.000 03
40.0W03
*.000 UO

••

*,1*000
5.00003
6,000 03

••
••

Agents.

of marine risks out8224.796 00

standing,

•*0.000 OP
14.60 74
2.981 U
2,918 67
•888,728 0

0,080

3.908,966 00

ing,

Amount of premiums thereon,
Ain't of all outstanding claims,

43,80 70

10,8000
including unpaid divideud*,
Largest amount insured on any
ono risk.
18.00 0
WM COMSTOCK. President.
(Signed)
Waltbx Paivx. Secretary.
PnoviDBvcs. Dec. 22.180.
The State of Rhode Island and Providenee Planta-

Providence County •*.—In Providence this
of December. A. D. 1868. Then
William Comstock and Walter Paine personally appeared befbre me. and the said William Comstock fa
his capacity as President, and the said Walter Paine
in his capacity as Secretary, of “Merchants’ Insurance Company," severally made oath to the truth
Hxvay Marti*.
of the above statement.
Justice of the Pence.
tion.

terentv-seeond

day

JOHN W. WVNGER A SON,

Agents,

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN.

Opposite the Coetora Home,
Here
■STand

PORTLAND. MR.

Succcorto I>. J. ForrUtall and M111* A

JOHN ROBINSON.
15.1962dec!6 tf

GARDINER St

Street, Tkoau Blech,

A. W.

82 400 0#
19,704 61

terminated'
42. Amount of delinquent notes not charg-

Amount of 8re risks outstand-

JOHN! W. PERKINS * CO.,

JuTOdAwly

ga

VMf|8

Amount of premiums thereon.

jettdtf

WHOLDiLI DULnl

rva

5

Amount

lABKIfc,

FLUID, XXB08EBX OIL, Ac.,

and fitted it up anew, I am now ready to wait upon
my former customers and the public generally, at ali
hours, with all the luxuries of the day.

[Unclaimed dividend, ]

Company?

6

28. Amount of caah received tor
premium,
on lire riaka?
trw
29. Amount of cub received thr premium*
on marine riaka?
10. Aiwuut of note* received thr premium*
on Bra riaka?
31. Amount of note*received for premiuma
on marine riaka 7
Amount of caah received for internet 7
18,810 >1
88. Amount of income received from ail
other aourcee?
84. Amoont ot die loaae* paid laat year?
41.TMM
86. Amount of marine loaaee paid laat year?
86. Amount of dividend paid the laat year 7
37 Amount paid for expennee of office!
#.728 *0
H. Amount of other ax pend tore* *
4A1T T1
8# Amount received in caah for Ora riaka
not terminated
68,790 88
40. Amouut required to r*-insure all o«t>
standing risks* Impossible to determine.
41. Amount or premum notes on risks not

(Opposite head of Widfery’s Wharf,)

M Commercial

leased the

7600 Ml 7.MT
9.000 108 9,170
6.000 98 4,060

8.000

INVESTMENTS.

Portland. Aug 8. 1883.

EXCHANGE

MO
100
100

8.000 MO

P*r value, market val.
Bouton ft Worceeter
K. R. Co. A0 .hare., M0 0,000 12# 10.600
1
Boeton ft Providence
MO .hare.,
KdMn <vx> 12a 12.KOO
Fitchburg, 76 .harea, iJT 7.6IW ill* 8AM
ueetern. 6# .haroe,
luO 6.800 140
8,660

and

tin

_*ug4dly

#,MO 100 D.luO
10.000 #8 S.80U
6,000 M 4.160

am't***’** **

EXCHANGE STREET.

LYNCH,

kUO
WU
100
WO

18. Amount of railroad Hock,7 State
of each kind, and par value and mar-

la

PARTIC

JOMW

M

market vat.
100 40,000
114 4660
86 6.180
116 MU
114 4660
100 3600
loo
7<H> 103
766
10) 5,700 106 8.166

-o»

BOvl tf

ULAR attention riven to CUTTING
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by

JOHN

••

80
*1

Bo. 166 Fore St.,

Boys, Boys, Boys.

»8

1000 *>.<*> 1080 31,600

par value,
Elliot Bank,400aharee. tel 4O.000
*•
Boyleton. 40
100 4.000
80
Sfnte.
00 4.800
1U0 8.000
Exchange 20
"
rremout,
40
100 4.000
Blncketone, 35
100 3.S0O

(Formerly WILLIAM C. HOW* CO .)
Coal,

6 per

1000 7.000 11» 7.010
.“■"Ip,
City of Salem 6 per
cent 1882 and 1987.1000 10,000 1000 10.000

jfcaT

HENRY L. PAINE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

PLUMBERS,

never
The xk

—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiorit y of Todd’s Lux Solis Hair Dve over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dye. and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can he pat on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to bo
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for oolortng ladies’ hair, because you do not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. (jive this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once using this.
13P* For sale only at

or

not foil to rail at No. 37 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant aalisfaction. at pricer rbich defy competition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fiften Oafr.

STS Commercial Htreet,
Opposite Smith's Wharf..Portland, Mb.

FURNITURE,

PLUS ULTRA

No. 74

Tailor,

Maaafartarer sf

hare

expectations or purchasers.
has been reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beantifol rich brown or black color. Directions for using

YOU

Ambrotype

fM06-S006tn.

47.

dtf

-WAIT THE-

Best

4. Amount of Capital?
bmaam
6. Amount of Capital
in?
actually
URUfftf
0. Number of shares, and parpaid
value of
each? 4006-640.
7. Amount of fire risks outstanding?
T 796 ^
Ml
8. Amount of marine risk*
outstanding?
9. Total amount of
outstanding
7 79a au
10. Amount of United Mates stock or treasury notes owned by the Company?
State amount of each kind, and
par ral>
ue and market value of each.
United
States Five per cent. 1866, p. y. per sh.
v 970-61.940
194O 00
11. Amount of State stocks ? State amount
ot each kind,and
par value and market
value of each.
p. v.pcrsh. m v persh.
I,
Mass.six
per cent 1861
and
U-00—8.00O 10e0—8.040
City ol Boston 6 per

AMD

I. D. MERRILL.

Abo, for Ale,

Olotks,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

IP

name Of the
Company. EU«t
£Jre ^u#ur»nce Company.
2. Where located * Ko«ton.
9. When incorporated* February 16.1846

43.

Chi! and Rm*.

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

Investments—at mtirket value

$42,981
17,606
16.180
1,100
1.650
6.260
1.600

EXCHANGE

w7L~LTA!i|

of

-Dealer* In...

Portland. Any. 6.1SS2.

The public are requested to oall, as we are determined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

November let, 1803.

10
16
60
20
60
60
60
60
20
80
32

88

Stock of

And is prepared to make them np nt short notice.

ST

A. D. REEVES,

BOSTON,

selected

full assortment

a

Military

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

Buraia*.

the
atrlctly
warranted to fire Mtisfaetion.
THESE

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

real estate,

GENUINE LOBBERT,

AND

large and wall

a

Also

1. D. NEBK1LL & CO.,

JOHNS,

Coal,

NAVY

IT Hair Mattrcascs renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or *xchangpd.
Jul30tl6m

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

harf,

eodly

Loans,amply secured by pledge of stocks,
132 shares Appleton Bank, Lowell,Mass.,
"

WOOD,

Pare and Free

YORK

—

TRANK A I.E WIN,

Pertlamd. Me.
jeaStf

A ND

Hall,
See'r of State,

FOR CASH,

THE

JUST BBTCBRRD VBOK

BAS

HEAD OF MEEB1LL-S WHARF.

B.

Hon. Nathan Dane,
State Treoeurer

&

NEW

UPHOLSTERER
JoMph

CUMBERLAND

MONGER, Agent,

PORTLAND, ME.

Amount at

COAL

j

No. 166 Fore Street, head of Long W
declO

_MpSOdAwlitf

Hon.

REEVES,

The Tailor,

DO

IE

Corn, Flour and Grain,

A R M Y

eve-

agent for the Leavitt snd Wllcoa
8EWINt—MACHINES. aug6—dmd

cheerfully

ALBERT WEBB X CO„

CeasaMirclal Street,

SHOES, in

rv variety and style for gentlemen's and laFRJ
^•dlee wear, and invite alT his old eastomer*
and the public generally to give them a sail whenever
they desire lo replenish their ''understandings."
W. W. L. is

Portland. Sept 34.1883

uxrxaixcm

lion. Lot M Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. Jame, U. Hlalne,

time.

Libby

Augueta, Me.

(OflloeNo.9 8tnte Houm.)

'*My object it to call attention to the fact that a i
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and salest !
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Bcu-

jamiu

children of Officer, and Soldier, who bare died while in the Mr* ice of the United State,.
Prize Money. Ten,ion,. Bounty aud Bock Pay Co
looted for Seamen aud their heir*
Fee,, for each PeiiMon obtained, Fire Dollar,.
All Claim* ,iraiu«t the Government will rm
prompt attention.
Poet Offic, eddres,
or

SETH E. BEED1

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
\
Bkkj. F. STKVKJkB, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may iusure

Loans, amply Secured by mortgages of

FURNISHING GOODS,

|

and Pashionuble Stock of the above arbe found at this establishment, coma traveling oatflt.
J. |. DERAIL

mat

Cloths, Casaimeret and Vestings!

baud.

ou

DEALERS

Procured for widow,

after.

RECK1VIBO

-AM)-

ticle,
ALAR

prising every do .-rlptlou for
Ja. ». 1882.
d«m

With

FRYE,

Portland, Nor. 1,1861

dying

Pensions

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in teu years— uo forfeiture

-or TBU-

New And DeairAble Styles of

“Home

*

together

No. lOO C'mnmereial Street,
Commercial Wharf— where we shall koep con-

by

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-anuual
payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash on
five fears, with interest.
Amount taken in one
risk, is

:

j

Soldiers

or

Established for Officers aud Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sickneas contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the liue of dnty.

$335,000.

any orders

SEW FALL GOODS

Cloths,

Officers

U. S. service.

Invalid

THIS
policy

&r.

Will devote his personal attentio
to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
terms
IRA WINN* A nr Ml.
declG dtf

HAVE BKEV

Pay. Ac.,

a Y,

Company divides its net earnings to the life
holders, (uot in scrip as some companies
do.)in cash, every five years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by this Company
in 1868 to Life Members was

making,

rollinsT&

in the

CA8II CAriTAL, •1.372,943 74, INVK8TED.

lor steam, team and water pipes.
Steam and l*a« F.ttiugs of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
is.
(f
Orders received for Pattern
and Steam

OU!fBOATS OPEN.

undersigned 1« prepared to obtain from the
THE
United States Government. tlOOBoantv Money,
Back
for heir* of

New England Life Insurance
Boston.

STREET,
answer

daw

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

LIFE INSURANCE.

style of

MANUFACTORY,

Ground Rock Rail, Ac.

SlOO Bounty money. Back Pay,
And Pension*.

AT-

general plan of attack had been previously agreed upon between General McClernand
and Admiral Porter, in accordance with which
the iron clad gunboats moved up into close
position before the fort at three o’clock P. M„
and opened the ball. The boats priucipally
engaged were the Louisville, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and DeKalb. These kept up a most
vigorous engagement with the enemy for an
hour and a hall', the fort responding with great
nonading
rible, fairly cuusiug

Portland, Me.

(uutil him shop is rebuilt.) ready to

A

earnestness to every shot we sent.
was at one time most

i
j

subscriber would inform bin friends and the
in my be found at

sition.

THE

j

Portland, Jane V>, IMS.

j

and

near

Flour,

1

—

bare taken Store

stantly

▲ HD

THE
public, that ho

UNION

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,

ouraelres

associated

name

FROST
and

"machinery,
3 7

aruarpouMd.

air

ms

WE.under the

_

STONEHAM'Sj

Fittings,

ate

Dive

Trunks!

No. 185 MIDDLE STREET.

-A..

STORE,

All

Carpet-Bags,

Exchange A Pcdfml Streote.

Comer

CLOSETS.

-AID-

Copartnership Nome.

put up at short notice,

Steam and CSa*

LORIlfG’S DRUG

OF-

VALI8E8, PORTMANTEAUS,

OT Only 26 Cent* per Bottle, at

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

decl2 eod3m

j

equal.

■orII

ORDER.

No. ICS 1-2 Middle SU

It la InreluAble for sole eg or pAtchtng Boot* Bed
Show, and for »«meriting Leather Belting it haa ao

Ex seated 1b lute to Hit the moet fhrtidloa,.

June 23.

SHADES, of .]! dimension*, made, letter-

AT

Oil—for mendiof

or

It'ORY, BONK. CROCKBR Y,
GLASS AND EARTHEN IT ARK.

adopted by sound and responsible companies.
OfAoe In "Boyd's Building," opp<
Office.

Signs, Banners. Ornamental and
Fancy Fainting,

ed and

Inaolrable la Water

Cement,

FURNITURE.

Bronze, Colored, end ell other kind* of

Trunks!

MENDING

Boots and Shoes.

Diapatch.

Equitable

VALV.

dfcwOmT

Hilton’s

PEARCE,

Jobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Boer Pumps of ail kiuds.
July 2#dly

Leif ffk'l,

•• • Particular attention paid to procaring
Freights,
and purchasing Cargoes and Charters for reseels.

FOB SOLEING OB

ail bile Fire Insurance Com pa nr,
Of New York.
Cash Capful and Snrplut, 4812,000.

A.

oountrr IhithfUII? executed.

or

*■•?»“

kinds of

DURAN’S

JOBUTM

Augusta, im.

National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capful and Surplus 4600,000.

CLOTH & WIRE SCREENS,

STOKE

Corner Commercial St. and

IOHV YRATOV,

PORTLAND, ME.,

Agent

Ja'sP. Champlfn

L’VERY Description
ed lag IIoases. Hotel*. Public Building*. ships, Re.,
arranged and set np in the best manner, snaall or-

AMD DBA LIRA IV

Portland, Me.
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES A GLUT Eli ED
WHEN DESIRED.

JuMldSra

and Skowrr Hoiks, Wask Bowls, Brass
and Siletr doled Corks.
of Water Kiatnre for Dwell-

and Cabin Stores,

Ship

WARREN SPARROW,
Office 74 Middle* cor* ef Eschaagc ll^

NIiikIcn,

TO

merchants,

MOULTON'S BLOCK.

by land—[Cor. N. V. Herald.

EXECUTED

—

TV_Ski_V

-MAKER

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

ariety of Type.

PROVISIONS,

Bt

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

der*

rRABBLIB 0 HOODT.

Commission

---•

*•

_

merchants,

FLOUR AND
HA

iflf

ket value ol each.

No. 124 Exchange Strrrt, Portlard, Mb.

_

tf

FIRE

Commission

NOVIKBKR,

46.000
48,160 48 166 00
13. Amount of bank .lock*? State amount
of each kind, and par raluu and mar.

TWITCHELL A CHAIHPUN,

Warm, Cold

eodtf

TICKETS FOR SALE.

Jan7

—AT THE—

PLUMBER.

merchants,

AXDRIW T. DOLB.

OF

Promptly Executed

WILLIAM

FLOUR, OORJf AJfD PRODUCE

THE NEATEST MANNER.

Insures Ruildings, Vessel* iu port, Merchandize. Household Furniture. &e., against loss by Fire.
•KMMXM) taken on any desirable Risk.
Losses paid at the Portland Office.
ALSO, LIFE INSURANCE.

aed

Neatly

John Q Twttehell

PORTLAND. Mb.
BILLHEADS RULED AND CUT IN

KINDS

BOTTOM.

Olf THE FIHST DAT OF

UJW

PORTLAND, ME.

No. 0 Chit Block Oo mm •ratal Street,

Steamer*,

Orders,

AND DEALERS IN-

WBOLHALI DKALBRM IV

AMD THE—

....

Window

Commission

STEAMSHIP COMPANY,
—

couro NS,

Town Notes and

HATHAWAY,

Agent, Washington, D. C.

GENERAL

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Philadelphia

AND

Press Office,

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Je28dtf

AMD

Cun

MISCELLANEOUS,

Every Variety

Style and Cost.

Portland.

N. York &

WITH

Eliot Fire Insurance Comp'y,
r J
or

risks?*

Corporation Bonds,

Street,

DOLE A MOODY,

Business Cards of

STREET,
dly

Portland, Auguitt. 1862.

Association,

Fancy Types, Sugar
Refinery,

Company,

AGENT FOR THE

ARMY NEWS.

plans

oc21 tf

Is Adequate to do any work demanded ia this Statu

and

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

PRINTING-,

—

J. W.
Masne State

Cons.

milk Street*

AMD

Soldiers’ Relief

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *300,000.

Oflice—corner

W

JOHN B. BROWN * SONS,

Book and

CASH CAPITAL ANDSURPLUS *960,000.

—

make bis victory not ouly sure, but decisive.
To this end he had disposed his forces so ns
completely to circumvent the Post and ure
vent any egress from it iu any direction whatever. One division debarked on the south side
of the Arkansas. This was designed to prevent any escape by crossing the river. Another division, instead of follow ing the main force
into the common rendezvous at Belleville,
continued directly up the White river about
twenty-five miles, where they debarked on tinwest side of that stream, wbeuce, by
pushing
their way through the timbered bottom land
for a distance of three miles, they would
emerge into higher laud and open prairie,continuing thus until they ngaiu entered tile
woods skirting the river, about three miles
back of the Post. The distance across by this
route was but ten or twelve miles; and, although no well constructed roads existed, or
in fact any roads, the timber was so open and
free from underbrush that but little difficulty
was met with iu getting through.
The division struck what is called the White river road
—-runuing nearly north and south—about two
miles aud a half from the Post. Following
this road about three-quarters of a mile, to
avoid an extensive marsh or swamp lying
Dortheast of the town, they filed otf by their
right fiank through a piece of woods, uutil
their right came upon the maiu turnpike leadup the Arkansas river to Little Bock, and
took possession of a small bridge on this road,
across a creek leading from the north into the
Arkansas, about a mile and a half from the
town, thus cutting otf all retreat from tile Post
in this direction. The two divisions which
had debarked on the worth side of the river,
uciui* me
u»i, uepioyea mui line, wiiu ineir
extreme right resting upon the left of the division from the White river, and their left coming down nearly to the river below the town,
thus completing the circuit of the enemy's po1

and their assortment of

law,

Niw York.

Hartrord,

MAWEASEVtV

Establishment is tarnished with all the
t4>*

Coved modern machinery,

Commercial Mutual Marine Ina. Co.

Or

Cat, made and trimmed by

A. D. REEVES,

Communications to be addressed to

Ur

iEtna Life Inmrance

PORTLAND, ME.

Wo. 374 F

Union Fire Insurance Company,
*100,000.

Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets,
-Dl
Lsdie*’ Riding Habit*, Ac.,

▲ HD ALL OTHER

BOOA AND JOB PRINTING

Op Soutu Berwick.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #200.000.

Cash Capita], paid

J«S3tf

—

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

axoou, ME.
in and invested according to

Corner ef Pearl aad Federal Sts..

rhe Proprietor* of the Poktlaiid Dailt Pin,
respectfully Invite Attention to their fkcilitlee for executlne, in bcnntifUl style, every description of

^0°_

TOWN

Marble Chimney Piece., Monumental Work aad
Grindstones.

Spbinopield, Mam.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $200,000.

perronto, it warranted to gtre thorough utfcJe23tf

B. THOMPSON,
I* prepared to receive orders for

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

Op

Op

FITTING,

Marble* Work.

Second Floor,

Fire Insurance Co.,

Fire

GAS

Worka 6 Union St., and 233 A 235 Pore
St.,
jaUdtf
PORTLAND. MK.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Of Brooklyn, New York.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *300,000.

Piseataqua

STREET,

I.

Phenix Fire Insurance Co..

Conway

STEAM AND

Done in the bent manner.

Of

Hampden

Printing Office,

Watch-Maker,

ally

Retail.

or

gv

Per Heed, Me.

W. B.—All work being promptly and
„***
attended

Steam Cocks, Valree, Pipe, and Connection., Wholesale

INSURANCE.

L. I. CROSS,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

POWER

BUSINESS CARDS.
141 Middle Street,

A» IVHT M8CR1PTI0K OF 1ACHIJBY,

Charter Oak Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

—

«

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

STEAM

CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #600,000.
Profits annually divided. 75 per cent, to the dealers.

Then commenced a most furious assault by
the land forces. Those upon the left, comprising, as 1 am informed, the divisions of

iy Jon Printing of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the offlee or paper promptly transacted on application as

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRES8

Agency.

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co.,'of the City
of New York, No. 104 Broadway.

lees; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, 81-26 per square; 76 cents
per
week after. One square every other day one
week,
•1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ae., under bead of Amuskmknts,
but from the main fort, two guns of which
K 00 per square per week.
bore directly upon our assaulting columns.
Special Notions. 81A0 per square for first week, ;
THE GUNBOATS AND THE FORT.
81.00 per week after.
Till ten o'clock the duel between the gunBusiness Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
lx>ats and the fort had Is-en barren of results.
per line for ene insertion. No charge less than fifty
Alsnit this time a shell exploded directly over
cents.
and close to 100-pounder Parrott, disa•
Lkoal Notices at usual rates.
bling every man engaged in working the gun.
Advertisements inserted in the Maihb State
Not a man was left to work the gun, and
Press (which has a large circulation in every
throughout the rest of the engagement it was
part of
the State) for 88 cents per square In addition to the
not again fired.
With the silencing of this
above rates fbr each Insertion.
immense piece, which seems to have been their
main reliance, the Are of the enemy began to
Transient advertisements most be paid for in advsnee.
slacken, as if their forces had become disheartened. But still the other cans were worked
IF* All communications intended for the saner 1 with some animation. Finally the last eaine.
The ground became too hot for them. One of
should be directed to the “Editors qf the /Vent,” and
tlie remaining guns on the eastern parapet was
thoee of a burines* character to the Publishers.
abandoned, the guunrt'k dying in confusion.
UTThe Portland Daily and Mains Stats
The example was speedily follow ed by those
Pasts Office, is Fox Block, No. 82* Exchange
employed on the south
pnru|>et, and the fort
Street, la open at all hoars during the day and eve•
was silenced.
ning, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the
A FfRIora ASSAl’LT BT THE ARMY.
evening.
for three insertions

BUSINESS CARDS.

Co.

■nrance

NO. 185.

MAMCFACTURKK' OF

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *10,000,000.

gunboats

MORNING, JANUARY 27, 1863.

PRINTING.

Liverpool and London Fire and Life In*

cannonading was equal to that of the previous
day. The enemy had, during the night, replaced the gun we had dismounted the previous
evening, and also had supplied gunners
for the other gun silenced, so that their whole
battery was in play. The army on the shore
had already, on thein left
wing,entered an exteusive abatis, and were forcing their way up
to the rifle pits of the
enemy against a continuous volley of musketry, while the
right of
our line was held ill check
by the shots of our
gunboats. Light artillery was planted by
(ion. Sherman in a commanding position, to
shell the rebel position from inland, which
drew respouses not only from Held artillery,

at 82

delayed beyond

daylight

at

DOW,

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance

SUNDAY MORNING.

Sunday morning

00per auuum iu advance; 82.25
If paid within six months; and 82.50, if payment be

day morning,

JOHN E.

to withdraw from the action.
It was
known throughout the squadron that It
had been previously agreed between the naval
and army comminanders that at a certain hour
the navy should withdraw, and the land forces
would make an assault. But for some unexplained reason the army did not come to
time.

flagship

soon

FOSTER A CO.

A.

INSURANCE.

We Imd silenced half of the guns working
against us, and had as yet received no serious
damage, when signals were displayed from the

_

It published at No. 8i| EXCHANGE 8TREET,
in FOX BLOCK, by
roam*, oilman and hall,
Under the firm

TUESDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

Vo. 166 Fore St., hood of

Long Wkarf,

Portland, Mi*
jar 2

___

v give** public notice to all
subscriber he
as been
concerned, that h
appointed and
the
trust of Administrator de
taken upon himself
t>oni» uou with the will annexed of the estate of
EDWARD M. LEAVITT,
late of Portland in the Couatv-of Cumberland, deceased. by gtviug bond as the few directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
PETER HANNA
0 w8w+
Portland.**an 6. PW)

T11E

duly

Fair Columbia !
attention of Music Dealers and Booksellers
a new National Sdng. “FAIR CO-

is called to
TIIF.
LUMBIA."

by Euukke Batcmeldkk. Any one
enclosing 20 cents in stamp# to W. l an e or H Packard. Portland, Me., will have a copy sent to him by
mail, postage paid. Liberal oieconnt to the trade,
janll eodeowtf

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND, MAINE
--.♦♦♦-■-

!

Tuesday .Mornlug, January ’27, 1863.
--

The Portland Daily Preee has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the city.
State Reform School.

The ninth annual report of the Trustees and

Superintendent of this useful institutiou supplies a full and accurate account of iu recent
operations and present condition. The alternative sentence of the 65 boys committed in
I9B2 varies from twenty days in jail to one

year in the State prison. The offences range
front truancy to shop breakiug, though 48 were
committed for larceny. Out of the whole num-

ber,

who would

ouly

have been

disgraced

and

confirmed in crime by temporary confinement
iu jail or prison, more than 70 per cent, will be
saved to society by the instrumentality ol the
Reform School. The records of the School
prove, that such a proportion of good and useful citizens is found among those discharged.

None of the boys have been pardoned by the

during the year just ended. The
Trustees very properly urge, that the Executive pardon be withheld iu future, unless some
case should arise in which not ouly the boys
Governor

but the Trustees deserve to lie removed from
the School.

So long as they are entrusted
with the management of the School, they claim
the
for

right of Huai decision
the discharge of boys

on

applications

committed to their

Twelve have been thus

care.

all

discharged

dur-

ing the last year.
It is the opinion of the Trustees that the
statute

towns

requiring

sending boys

to

the

Reform School for minor offences tocontribule
their sunoort. works unlkvorahlv. imhirin<7

to

municipal officers to substitute short sentences
orimprisoninent for the discipline of the School,
or to discharge lads w ho would otherwise be
convicted, through a mistaken economy. The
propriety of repealing tills statute should receive the serious consideration of the Legislature now in session.
a

A wise economy will see
reduction of taxes iu the preven-

prospective

tion of crime.

The reduction of the appropriation recommended by the Trustees last year leaves a
deficit of $241 on the 30th November. This
deficit would have been
not the most

largely increased, Lad

rigid

economy been sustained by
a bountiful harvest
farm and by the
remarkable health-of the boys. Once a sur-

froq^the

geon has been called to set a fractured bone,
and a physician was called, iu a case of cholera
morbus last
is the

only

July,

death

which resulted

faulty. This

during

the year, and there
has been no oilier serious illness. The State
appropriation recommended for the next year

is 114,219.

1861,

The whole number of

140;

was

the number

boys Dec. l,
Nov. 30,1862, was

166.
__

The Currency Question.

The question now pending between the National Government and the banking interest
of tiie country is one oi grave interest,and still
one

which

hardly

Advertiser said

admits of two

two

opinions. The

weeks ago, iu

editorial article, “The

Treasury

a

leading

notes

must

supplant all
tallic.”

other currency, which is not meTo this conclusion all thinking meu

rapidly coming, urged by the sharp stimulus of personal interest. Every man, who
owns a dollar, is interested that this
simple
but ImporUul question should be so
tackled
are

to

Government from disastrous impotence and the nation from bank- I
ruptcy. The Argus has consistently opposed

as

save

both the

every measure originated by the present Administration. Iu comments upon the management of the

particular,

Department of

the

Treasury, iu
by super-

have been characterized

fluous and ignorant severity.

There has been

■ systematic exaggeration of the financial difficulties of the country, which it is leuieut to
call either malicious or presumptuous. It is

with peculiar pleasure then, that we find In
the columns of this newspaper at last, a communication which contradicts emphatically,

point after poiul, the editorial misrepresenta-

tions referred to.

The

ability,

with which this

correspondent conducts the discussion of his
important theme, would attract attention anywhere; but his article derives a new interest
from its insertion in the Argus, as a siguof the
times, as a proof that intelligent men of all parties are of one mind iu this matter, and that
“Pison-mid, pig headed fightin’,”

politically speaking, is not always successful
in winuitig even the approbation of a party.
The rebuke is received with the least possible
manifestation

of editorial

annoyance—two

squlrmiug squares. We copy from the Argus
of Saturday, the substance of the communication entitled, “The Paper Mouey of the Government and the Paper Money of the Banks”:
To the government the use of paper mouey
at this time is an imperious necessity, and It
is absolutely impossible that paper money
should be redeemed at present In specie. It
is useless to cavil, to llud fault, or even to argue the point. The necessity Is overwhelming,
the impossibility is complete. Nor is the present administration at ail singular in this respect? There is not and has not been any nation in modern times, which could carry on or
has ever attempted to carry on a great war
like this, and yet maintain its payments in the

precious metals.
Now, at the present time, as at all times, paper money has its greatest da.ig-r, in its liability to become excessive in amount. If there

is no more of it thau is Deeded for the transaction of business, public and private, it does
not greatly disturb prices nor unsettle the

ation go to its grave, or shall the owners of
ank capital give up a per centage of pfoflt ?
No sensible man, of course, will reason
bout ibis privilege of the llanks, as though it
rcre anything like a natural right which govrnmeut ought notto take away.
Everybody
DOWS that it is a mere artitlcial privilege, tinrant of legislation, upon supposed grounds of
ulilic advantage, and that legislation can and
uyhlp.0 take this privilege away, wbeuever a
ontrolling public necessity requires it.
That is the whole case. The privilege of isuing paper money, properly limited and honstly exercised, is w orth somewhere from one
j three i>er cent, upon the capital of the hank,
f the lutuks do not have that privilege, they
rill make so much less profit. If for that rcaon they choose to die,
it is only that the
lockholden may take their money and try
■ther investments.
To the government, at thii time, the use of
-aper money is no such question of percentiles, no such balancing of profits. It is forced
o it by the uncontrollable necessities of the
uational life and the national honor.
Thus far, the people are willing to receive
■ be
government money, and thus far, moit
-rtunatelv, there is no overwhelming disturbance ol tlie values of the great staples of
life. To compare paper money now with
gold is of no sort of consequence to anybody
hut speculators and fault tinders. Gold lias
ceased to be the standard of the value of commodities. Compare, as Mr, Chase did in his
report, the government paper money with the
great staff of lift-, wheat, or with any of the
great staples of subsistence, and although
there may lie discerned some advance of prices, which may be charged to the inflation of
the eurrencT, yet it is as nothing absolutely
nothing, compared with the pretended premium on gold.
The price of wheat is not *o
high as it lias been in some late years of profound peace, when cold and paper were at par.
If, by any possibility, we can so l.init our issues ot pai>cr money as not to lead very greatly beyond the preseut prices of breadstuffs,
then tee ran lire, the government can sustain
its armies, and poor men can feed their families. But if we are so unwise as to allow an
excessive inflation of paper money by udding
ail that the banks nee til to put out. to all that
the government may be compelled to issue,
then we are simply gathering up a flood of
distress, that will sweep us all away together.

BY TELEGRAPH.

j

due time we come to take our usual allowance
of excitement, much as the toper takes his
dram, without loss of equanimity. The above

comparison

must not

the favored

aliodc, doubtless,

of course lie understood
to contain any hint at the social habits of the
metropolitans; for if there ever was a sternly
virtuous city, Washington is probably one—

[SPECIAL DISPATCH

days past however, the Capital has
been comparatively quiet. A great colonization meeting, addressed by several
distinguished gentlemen. Commodore Foote among them,
and Murdoch's readings for the benefit of sick
and wounded soldiers, have been the most
noticeable events transpiring outside of ConThe readings have been excellent,
gress.
yielding from four to five hundred dollars per
evening, which Mr. Murdoch lias generously
and patriotically divided among the several
Soldiers’ Relief Associations here. At the last
reading, given in the Senate chamber on Monday evening, the President was present, and
seemed to relish
greatly the manner In
which the groat tragedian rendered the
plea
of Sergeant Buzfuz, in the famous case of
Bardell t«. Pickwick.
Congress is fairly busy; but since the famous
or rather iulamous
speech of Vallandigbam in
the House some time since, aud the
scathing

reply

of Mr.

Biugham, aud Senator Powell's
attack upou the Administration,
replied to
witli manly lmldue** and vigor
by Senator
Wright, a life-long Democrat, nothing of *pecial interest has transpired in either
branch,

TO THE DAILY

Augusta, Jan. 20.
SENATE.

1

Exerson,
was

sed the Senate, thanking them for the honor
conferred upon him.
Messages were sent to the House and to the
the

Governor, announcing
Woods.

of

Mr.

disposed

of in

election

the House

from

were

was

Adjourned.

Tlie intense animosity of the Democratic
pal ly, or of some men who by virtue chiefly of
sheer audacity have thrust themselves forward
as

its

its chiefs, against the Administration and
policy becomes daily more manifest. Con-

violent, so fractions, so fanatical, a*
displayed of late in Congress and out
of it, might be borne witli a smile in ordiuarv
times; hut

at

this terrible crisis, when the fate

of

republican institutions seems to be trembling in the balance, it liecomes cause of alarm
and indignation. When men
holding seats in
the House of Representatives make such
speeches as Vallaudingham made lately, or
utter such harrangues as Cox delivered in
New York, when a Senator of tlie United
Slab's utters such sentiments ns Mr. Powell
expressed last Monday in open session,

they

seem to

of the

enridge
be glad to

Floyd.

see

II I am

mistaken, I shall
rejoic-

the error, and still more

ed if tlie Democratic

masses

shall

such

repudiate

leadership. If the Democratic party iu
its present altitude should come into
power, it
would be iuevitubiy destroyed, and the event
might

not seem

undesirable, only that

occur-

ring
juncture
just
bly destroy tlie Republic.
While the true patriot can but profoundly
at

this

it would

as

inevita-

regret the election to the United States Senate of some violent copperheads, he will rejoice at the return to that body of some men

long looked up to by the whole country us
champions in the cause of freedom. The election of Charles Sumuer for another term, and
the renomiuation of Mr. Wade, which will
doubtless lutve become an election belore this
week closes, are events peculiarly gratifying.
The election of Mr.

Morrill, though

not

pre-

ceded by so long a term of service, or opposed with so much violence and bitterness as

cost of subsistence. When it becomes very
excessive it disturbs everything, till it ends by
i those just named, has given great satisfaction
becoming worthless itself.
It seems to me to be useless and futile to
to the supporters of the good cause through•ay that the administration committed an erout the country; and liis return is most welror in making the government notes a
legal come to our friends here.
tender. That was, in fact, only a statutory
During his short
declaration of the impossibility of any present
term of service, Mr. Morrill has established the
redetnution of the notes in snerie
Tt .. ..
reputation of an able and honest public seracting a law of trade, into tiie law of tUe laud.
vant, a faithful laborer for the interests of his
It is pretty much agreed on all hands, that
this country needs, at all times,some hundreds
country aud State. Few Senators seem to
of millions of paper money for the transaction
enjoy more largely the respect and confidence
of business, how many hundreds it is not maof their peers, or find their opinions received
terial now t > inquire.
with more attention, and treated with more
It must be agreed also, that in these times
the government must issue several hundreds
consideration. In his management of the
of millions oi its own notes, and these lake
District Emancipation Dill last session, lie distheir place at ouce in the circulation of the
played not only ability, but what some ol our

country.
How many millions shall

leaders certainly lack, practical judgment and
the government
Issue? No man can answer. All men
tart.
His self-denial, in waiving the closing
hope
that it may not he more than can he absorbed
in order to bring the bill to a vote
argument
•od made serviceable in the channels of
generearlier than could otherwise be done, was a
al business, and no more than will be consistent with
piece of good sense decidedly refreshing to all
maintaining an endurable scale of
prices for labor and the necessaries of life.
familiar with Congressional debates, and sethe government is thus unuer the
cured perhaps the life long gratitude of many
Irresistible
as
a
matter
necessity,
of simple a poor
wretch, trembling lest he should be
life ami death, or purchasing what it’needs by
the issue ol paper
dragged away into hopeless bondage before
money, there are some thousands of banks, which are also
the angel of deliverance could come. It may
claiming and
exercising this same laenlty of putting forth
not be improper to add, that the uniform couras
a
paper money,
simple and mere matter of
profit upon the employment of capital and ft tesy and affability of Senator Morrill have
it understood that tlie hanks have
now’out us won, as they have deserved, many warm perusual, some hundreds of millions of their notes sonal friends.
—these uotes lieing also quite ns irredeemable
Tile continuation ol the news
ill specie, as the uotes of the government.
announcing
the capture of Arkansas Post was most welThe question then is the simple but most
momentous one, shall these two manufacturcome and grateful.
I cannot say that it occaers of paper money both go on,
continuing and sioned any very loud demonstrations of joy.
enlarging their issues, until the amount of this : Me have
seen too much of tile vicissitudes of
currency becomes so large, that all money val| war to be greatly elated, even Ui so complete
ues are
overthrown, and the government can a success as that, and so preferred to taste the
neither buy food for its soldiers, nor a
laboring sweets of victory in quiet. All eyes are now
man food for his children.
turned toward
Fredericksburg, uud every ear
if they cannot boih
keep the Held of paper I Is bent to the ground to catch the trampling
tchich
one shall withdraw from it?
circulation,
and thunder of battle. All
tilings indicate
Which one shall give up the
privilege ? Shall that the war storm will soon burst a#~~
on
the government disband its armies and let the

T!1)*1®

1

Lieut,
a

sive evidence ol the

productive qualities of the
Nova Scotia gold mines.
At Sherbrooke, the
average yield per ton of quartz was two and
one-half ounces of gold.
ur t be principal eartoou in Punch for [
January, entitled, Latest from the Spirit

A message was sent to the Senate, informing
that body of the election of Mr. Clay as Speak-

j

pro tem. of the House.
Bill, an Act to extend the time for the presentation of bills for State aid, came from the Sener

;

ate, was read twice, ami to-morrow assigned.
Read and attigned— Resolve in favor of Margaret M. Darling; resolve in favor of Amos M.
Ilolierts, assignee of Franklin Adams ; resolvs
Jn regard to trespassers on public lands—severally read and to-morrow assigned.
Various petitions were presented and referred, i

Adjourned.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
Monday. The report on flux culture, by Mr.
Chamberlain, was read a second time and adopt-

Adjourned,
APPOINTMENT.
Frederick H. Beecher, of Gardiner, is appointed 2d Lieutenant of Co. B, Kith regiment,
New Publication*.
The Atlantic Monthly, for February, contain* Sovereigns and Son*, by C. C. Haie-

well; Under the Pear Tree, by Mrs. Hopkinson;
Threnody, by the author of “Charles Auchester;” The Utility and Futility of Aphorism*, by
Wm. It. Alger; Shelly,
The Test, by Bayard

by a son of Leigh Hunt;
Taylor;’The Preacher’s

closely packed

collection of pertinent
anecdotes, tending in this case to establish by a
sort of induction the proposition, that royal
a

families

are

thesort with which
intermarry. Mr. Wasson's

quarrelsome, not

would wish
article has already done duty in certain Sunday
evening discourses at Worcester, but is none the
worse for that.
The “Boston Hymn” was read
at the Jubilee Concert at the Music Hall, on the
The poem called a “Threnody”
1st January.
to

one

found among the manuscript papers of the
author of “Charles Aucbester.” The death of
the Reverend Homer Wilbur, A. M is announcwas

by a

letter to the editors from his

colleague,

Reverend Jcduthun

the

Hitchcock
The sad
the 25th December, 18G‘2;
ore idit.
The Reviews and

place
mult is bonis Jlebilis
Literary Notices, which
took

on

flagged during

have

the

past year, exhibit something of the old incisive

vigor.
Mawual or Gymnastic Exercises, for Schools
and Families. By Samuel W. Mason. Boston, Crosby \ N*cl»ola.
Mr. Mason, Master of the Eliot School, Boston,
ha* urrauged in this little volume ten serial sets
of gymnastic exercises without apparatus, which
have borne the test of actual trial in the school

They have been practise! in the Eliot
school for two years, with pleasure and profit.
They are adapted to music. All the ingenious
room.

arguments, by which Dr. Lewis recommends his
system of bean-bags, wands aud wooden
dumb bells, will apply a fortiori to this, which
dispenses with all apparatus except bone and
muscle. For sale by 11. Packard.
new

Penm anship : A Manual for
Teachers, containing a full statement of Payeon, Dunton, and Scribner *s Celebrated Method of Teaching ; including Class-Drill, Writing in Concert, Criticism and Correction of
of Errors, Hints towards Awikening Interest,
etc., together with a Complete Analysis and
Synthesis of Script Letters, as developed in
their Series of Writing-Books. Boston: Cros-

Theory

I_

..

and

Art

op

K'

This outrageous title is followed by six lines
of preface, which shows some considera-no!
the preface is a mere index, pointing to five pages of “introduction.” Well, the title tells the
whole story; it is only necessary to add tiiat the
book is a very elegant sepcimen ot printing and

binding—clear type,
es,

substantial paper, red edgForsaleby H. Packard.

and beveled boards.

Is Memoriam.—Never

are we called upon
sadder or more sudden death
than that of Frederick A. Somes, son of Hon.
D. E. Somes, of Biddcford, which occurred in

chronicle

to

u

Washington, a

few

days

since.

Young

Somes

had many warm friends in Portland and the
State, to whom this intelligence w ill be of in-

On Monday evening the llfh inst., he
terest.
received calls from several friends, and was

apparently in good health. But just before retiring he complained of chills and a severe
headache, which prostrated him at once and
reason deserted his mind.
On Tuesday evening, after a sickness of twenty-five hours, lie
died and was buried on the subsequent Saturday from Rev. Dr. Gurley’s church, in Washington. For a considerable time, our young
friend held a responsible place in the Washington City Post Office, and had so commended
himself to the public, that the Maine delegation In Congress and Vice-President Hamlin,
has) secured him
ble

position,

which he

was

a

more

lucrative and honora-

in one of the

appointed

on

departments, to
day of his de-

the

cease.

Fred. A. Somes was a young man of tine
and much promise. His loss is a heavy

ability

stroke to the
merous

family and not less so to
Rest, spirit, rest!"

friends.

his nu-

reply to this question is simply, Humph.”
yriTm The lhwtnn Courier, in quoting from
this paper, invariably designates it a» the“Xew
Bedford Mercury (abolition.)” This is very
The

correct; but we suggest to our contemporary,
that it is unnecessary; as much so as it would
be lor Rosa Boiilieor to write “horses” under
the painting ot the horse-lair, or for us to
print secession after the Boston Courier.

of the Frecdmrn's

nothing

adopted.

Mr. Wasson, from the Committee on sheep
husbandry, submitted a report which was read
twice and, after a lengthy discussion, adopted.
Mr. Weston submitted an interestiny paper
on the results attained by the labors of the Bangor Horticultur 1 Society. Bead onceaud Wednesday, at 10 o'clock A. M., assigned for a second reading.

Washington: “Well, A.r. Washington, what
do you think of your tine republic now, eh?—
What d'ye think?
What d'ye think, eh?”

—[New Bedford Mercury.
The Argus complains

ed.
Mr. Warren's paper, on the influence of the
Agricultural press, was read a second time and

event

and

A French Naval

The Halifax Chronicle says the returns received by the Chief Gold Commissioner for the month of December, afford conclu-

concurrence.

intinitely

destroy the government they
are sworn to defend, than
they could by bearing arms under Jeff. Davis along with Dreck-

>0,000.
England, $12,000.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Follett of Gardiner.
Papers from the Senate were disposed of in

ed

to

of its

English soldier
soldier, $50. A
English Colonel,
Vice Admiral lias $8,000,

in

Speaker and, on motion of Mr, Hopkinson of
Fort Fairfield, it was ordered that Lorenio Clay,
Esq., of Gardiner be declared Speaker pro tem.

my poor understanding to give far
more aid and comfort to the rebels, and to do
more

masterpiece

has to tlml his uniform and food out of 120f.
month, or less than $300 a year.

the absence

announced

a

was

In France a

iioisp..

Clerk

The

Falls, N.

1

Relief

that the

Agent

Association

hail

Saturday evening for the “poor
soldiers”
their “suffering
white families.” There is little to urge in favor of'poor'i
soldiers; but Mr. Dudley should really have
alluded to the Widow's Wood Society, the
Maine Liquor Law and the Skating Carnival.
Win the case of the steamer Adelaide
which has lieen some years in the U, S. Court,
a decision lias been rendered at
Washington
in favor of the Company, thus reversing the
to

say
and

a French savan, claims
mistake in the received estimate of the velocity of light, and that it

bodies from each oilier, and all calculations
based thereon, nre incorrect.

Mr. Mason Jones should understand
that in this

community the adverse criticism
Argun is understood to he a very high
compliment. Thus his lecture of last Wednesday evening receives the following flattering
of 'lie

Ski

site

following day,

There was

a

having

heavy gale

by Capt.

one

also

belonged there. The other two hands
longed, one to Deer Island, X. It., and

other,

picking

w

the
hose name was Johnson, lived at Rob-

Railroad from St. Petersburg to Moscow.—
The Frenchmen have taken the contract for
four years.
All the Americans and English-

reach

directly

slant

relief.

timore.

CLEARED.
Sch Geo Brooks, Graflam. Matanza*. by
Jackaou.
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Hamilton, Boston,
Brown 4 Sons.

Oxygen Gas

Surgeon

us a

to be counterfeited.

Be

Medical Remedy.

Military
and

are

UU.tlEHTH

hate.

It ten* Ordered, That the said Executor gire
notice to an persons interested, by enuring notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
tout Prtws, printed at Portland, that they stay appear at a Probate Court to be held al said Portland,
on the third Tuesday at
February Beat, at tea ol
the clock in the roranoon. aad show cause If
any
they bare, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM U. BARROWS, Judge.
A true ropy, attest.
32w8w*
E10E.SE HIMPI1REY. Register.
AT A Cocbt ot Pbobatb held at Portland, within
and for the Coanty ol Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of January. in the year oi our Lord eighteen hundred and *ixty-lhree,
AliAMS, Administrator de bon la non
or the Estate of Isaac Center, late of Brunswick,
in said County, deceased, haring presented his petition for license to sell so much of the real estate of
said deceased as will satisfy his lust debts and charges
of administration
It wo. Ordered, that the said Admiaistator give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successitelr in the Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that tVier mar appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said 'Porttood. eu
the third Tuesday of February neat, at tea af the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they
hare, why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM (i. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy. AI test.
w3*38'
ELbEKK HUMPHREY. Register

FtASCIH

Thinney 4
by John B

rUKTn*

1

Wind. Smith. Turtle Harbor.
NEW YORK—Ar 23*1. sch (Jen Marion. HaJpin.
Elizabcthport lor FaU River; 24th, ship So Carolina.
Keinptou, London; American Eagle, Injuehart. do;

Wisconsin, Scott,

Liverpool; Bridgewater,

Barstow,

AT a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
anil for the Coanty of Cumberland. on the third
Tuesday or Janaary. in the year of oar Lord
eighteen hundred aad Mxty-thraa.
BARER. Administrator with the will
1 annexed of the estate of Robert Uertoa. late of
Portland. In said County, deceased, haring presented
his first and tiaal account af administration of raid
estate for probate:
It mis Ordsred.That thesaid Administrator
gire no.
tiee to all persons interested, bv ceasing notice to be
ished three weeks •ucccesoele hi tfc Maine State
eat. printed at Portland, tkat ther mar
appear ala
Probate ( oart to be held at said Portland, on tbs

C1HARLKS

Kb

do: c A Far well, from l»ndon.
|
Cld 23d. ship Robert licit, (Br) for Newport E:
leu OI me CJOM
lumwj ut r.uruin
In the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
24th, Hen Nowell. Milliken. Havre; bark Marv Lucre! ia. Bowen*, Cadi/; brig Martha Poet. Robbins,
same
not
the
should
be
allowed.
why
WILLIAM 11. BARROWS. Judge.
Matanza*; schs klattie Coombs, < oombs, WashingA true copy, attest:
ton: Sallie. Hammond. Boston.
|
R C Wlntbmp. Regent, Vnderwrltw3wXf
?M 24th,
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
er, Napoleon. Cornelia, and Jas llovev ; barks W A
Plateuius. Hamilton. < has Edward; It Coicord. E H
At a Cocrr or Pbobatb bold at Portland, within
Yarrington, Ilona, and II Trowbridge; brigs Adeand for the County of Cumberland, on the third
laide, Scotland. A M Roberts, J M Sawyer, Sarah
in (lie year of our Lord eighTuesday of
Flagg: sell M M Freeman
teen hundred and sixtv-tbiee.
Ar25tli. ship** Ellen Austin. Kennedy. Liverpool 28
E. LEAVIIT. Widow of George W.
days; 26lh,Ncptuue. Peabody, do 19 days; Cynosure.
Leavitt, late of Portland in said County, deKnbinsou, do 4th nil; 4 awn. Neson. Luudun loth
ceased. having presented her petition for an allewult; Daul W«*bster, S|**nc«*r. do 26 da* s.
auce out of the personal estate of which he died
Ah*n ar 26th,
Harvest i^ueeu. Young. LKerpossessed:
8*1 ult; Joho J llovd, Thomas, do 61 inst; B S
It *vm Ordered. that the said Petitioner
gfre noiniba I. H os mar. do 14th ult
tire
to all persons interested, bv causing netiee to be
Ar 20th, slops Adelaide Bell, from Buenos Ayres; ;
three weeks successively m the Maine .State
Arctic, from Liverpool; Harry of the West, do; J 11
eas. printed at Portland, that the\
may appear at a
K verson. fm do.
Probate C ourt to be held at said Portland, on the
PA WTL« KEF—Ar 23d. Kb John Crocker, Jones,
third I uosday of February next, at tea of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause. If any they hare,
Philadelphia.
NKWlViltr-Sld 23d and 24th. brig Elmira. Hall,
why the same should not be granted.
Sagua for Boston : sells H L Orrutt, llopklns. from
WILLIAM L BARROWS. Judge.
Buck sport for Key Went;
A true copy, Attest.
Leopard. Turner, of and
tor Lubcc: J C Homer, Arev, Elizcbetbport For hoew3u.fi*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
*

IIUIIU

ships

January,

HELEN

E»ol

ton.

Davis'

sure

ship*

KMished

BOSTON—Ar 24th, brig Roamcr, Hopkins, from
At a CouitTor Pbobatb held at Portland, within
Frankfort; sch U Woodruff. Jones, do.
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Ar 2£ih. sell* £usau, Hearse, New York; Cameo.
Tuesday of January, ia the year of oar Lord eigfcSmallev, Belfast.
teen hundred and sixty-three.
|
Cld 24th, bark Maasasoit. Marshall, for Cion fbegos;
r. LIHRR. Administrator of the e*tate of
\\
Bird
of
the
tve. Murray, Port.au Prince; schs
brig
Abraham Libby, late ofpownal ia said County,
Susan. Burton, for Aux Caves; A Tirrell, Higgins,
dec*used, having presented h» second account at
Lee*
Philadelphia; Kossuth,
Portsmouth; Howard,
ad mi t»L*t ration of said estate for probate:
Baker. Now Y ork.
It tMi Ordrrt d, That the said Administrator
give
('Id 2Hth. ship Midnight. Brock, for Han Francisco;
notice to all persona interested, bv causing notice to
bark Harvest Muon, Berry. New Orclaiu*.
be published three weeks succvssivelv. iu the Maine
Sid 26th, barks Archer, and Masaaaoit, brigs Dau’l
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav apBoone. Atrucubah. and Boston.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
SALEM—Ar 24th, schs Beauchamp, Dayley, from
on the third Tuesday of February next, at tenol the
Rockland: 26th, ( ouvoy. Fullerton. Im Suihvaa for
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any
tUy
New Bedford.
have, why the same should not be allowed.
Shi 25th. brig Emeline. (fra Boston)for Portsmouth;
WILLIAM G. HAHRoW.3. Judge.
sch Adetia, tin do lor Ellsworth.
A true copy, Attest,
32 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register
FORE I UN FORTS.

DAVID

Ar at Trinidad 1st inst. brig John Bernard. Jame
son, Philadelphia; Julia E Arev, Pemlletou. fm New
Y'ork.
Ar at Havana 3d inst. sobs Martha Nichols. Munson. Maehiaa.
Ar 54th. ship Thos Jefferson. Deshon. Nassau NP:
brig Randolph. II dleft, fm New York; loth. Ellin?wood, Ell in* wood. do; Uth, sch C A Farnsworth,
llodsdon. Mantua.
Ar 12th, ship J bn $ Harris. Harmon, Portland;
barks Jas Sheppard, and Two Brothers. Handy, fm
Portland; brigs Vesta, Fuller, New York; Freutiss
Hobbs Kills. Belfast
Ar 13th. barks Ocean Home. Weldon. Portland;
L D Carver, Berry, New- York* brigs A P Fluker.
Lord. Bath: Lucretia, Browu, New York; sch tiedona. Rowley. Belfast.
Ar I4fh. ship John Bunyan. Carver, Liverpool.
Sid fm do 10th, brig Vigo, Thurlow, Portland; 13th
bark Harry Booth. Drummond. New York; brigs
J H Dillingham, Harrington, for Mntan/as: Proteus,
Hiun, New York: A E Willard,Conley, Portland via
Sierra Morena: 14th, sch C A Farnsworth, Hodsdon,

to

and Singers should use the Troches,
officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voice
exposed to sudden changes, should have

Deafness Cured.—Mrs. M. (i. Brown will beat
the Preble House tor ouc week.
A remarkable case of deafness cured In twenty four

a series of experiments was made
hospital, and he thus sums up the result:
Without attempting an anlaysis of these ca-

At a Col kt or Pbobatx bold at Portland, within
and for tbe Countv of I umberland, on the thhd
Tuesday of January, in the year of oar Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
A LBEKT LITTLE, Executor of the last Will and
A Testament of Xabbv Atkins late of Portland in
said Co-raty, deceased, having
presented his Brsf and
ttaai account of administration ot said estate for pio-

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sch Magnum Bonum,
Hatding. Boatou.
Cld 23d. ha: k Sierra Nevada,Parker, New Orleans; |
brig ( M Carver. IVndleton, Key West; sch Fair

Sold everywhere at 25.cents per box.
jau21 dfcwSiB

last summer

tie therefore requests all persons who are Indebted to
the said deceased's esuteto make immediate
payment; and those who have aav demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement to
CHARLES J MORRIS,
bcarhoroagk. Jaa. 20. M88.
32 sts«

from Mata eras.

them.

ygen gas to a class of patients, whose diseases
indicated a great w ant of oxygen in the blood.
11 is first experiment was as early as 1857; but

SEWARD MERRILL,
Scarborough. in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs;
late ot

BALTIMORE—Ar 21-t. sch*< Antie^u, Irons, ftn
Alexandria; Martha Hall, Hilchrist, do.
In Uamptou Roads 154th, brig C Hopkins, llamor,

lic .speakers

Shuinard, Medical Director
>f Duntille Pi-triot. Ky., lias published an account of ills experiments in administering oxGeo. G.

notice ta al*
concerned,
doly appointed and
taken upon himself tbe tract of Administrator of
tbe nutate of

subscriber hereby gives public
r|\HF:
A
that be nas been

The New York Shipping Li*t mentions -ales of ship
Daring. 1<4*4 tons, built at Netrburyport in 136C. at
A2 hark Vigo, 414 ton*, built at Ma•bout
chias in MM. at «12.nf>0; Alt bark II G Reeve*. MO
tons, built at AddGon in lfltw: All bark Hardest, 3*0
tous. built at Newcastle in 1350; Alj brig Yankee
Bla<l*\ 320 tous, built at Brookbaveu in 13od, un term*
not transpired.

guard against worthless imitatious. Obtain only
the genuine /frown's Bronchia/ Troches which have
proved their efficacy by a test ot many years. Pub-

_

GEORGE JOHNSON, I Selectmen of
JOSEPH HAWES.
J Westbrook.
Portland. Jan. 24. 1883.
jan27*

Moadwr,. Jaaiarf S6.
ARRIVED.
Bark Archer, Lewi*. Bueno- Ayres, via Boston.
Brig .I k II Crowley tof Addison) Drisko, Havana.
Brig C II Kennedy, Bain, Boston.
Brig Daniel Boone, .Segur. Boston.
Brig Alrucrabah, Bray. Boston.
Sch Active. Mathews/Tort-mouth.
Sch L W Tierce. Lorltig. Boston.
.Sch Francisco, Kilby, Boston.
Sch Effort. FritU. Boston.
aSch C B Oliver, Dun ton. Boston.
Sch Merchant. Hamilton. Blnehil! for Boston.
.steamer Chesapeake. Wfllets, New York.

parts and give almost inBronchitis. Asthma, aud Cabeneficial. 'The good effects resultof the Troches, aiul tbeir extended

employed by the Messrs. Winans in tarrh they are
construction of h large iron vessel alter
ing from the use
plati of the “cigar steamer built in Bal- ] use, has caused them
are

Evergreen Cemetery.

PORT OF POR TLAND.

the affected
In

Feb 7
Feb 11
Feb 26

MARINE NEWS.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

on the road left with the WlMoat of them sloped in England,

..

MIYUTCRE ALMANAC.
Tarsdar,
Jaawary 2T.
Run rises.7 20 High water.(eve). 3 86
|
Sun sets.6.07 | Lengbth of days.... a 9.47

gambuci

L.

on Monday, the 8th day ot Febraary next, at
10 o'clock A. M
to act on the
petition of the throetors of the Portland k Forest A venue Railroad
Company for the right of way lrom Deerlng Bridge ta

Londonderry.

A OoroH. Cold, or an Irritated Throat, If
allowed to progress. results in serious
Pulmouary
and Bronchial affections, oftentimes incurable.

employed

nanses.

il.

brook,

28

...New York Liverpool.Jan 28
Hibernian.Portland
Liverpool.Jan 31
Kangaroo. New York. Liverpool
Jan 81
Arabia.Boston.
Liverpool.Feb 4
Norwegian.Portland
Liverpool.Fob 7
Maila are forwarded by every steamer in the regn
lar liucs. The steamers for or from
Liverpool call a
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call a

SWEET O It AN t. E."*.—Another lot of uiee oraugesjuat received and selling at very low prices* at
B. W JONES,
jan27 dlw*
1U> Fore Street.

company, and have lost the capital job of running and keeping in repair the great Russian

.Acw 1 ork.. .Jan

town of Westbrook will be in session at their office in WestTHE

TO PKPABT.

NOTICES.

Kxllky and

NOTICE.
Municipal Authorities of the

China

oftee. No. Zto) Congress street, up name
flight with Bf* Juhmi, i>eutist—-only place in Portland where Da. Kelley * genuine medicines cau be
had. Advice free upon all diseases.
jau27 d3aw&wtf32

~#“The firm of Winans Brothers, of Baltimore, Md., have been underbid by a French

the

in another colomn

I>KS. J. ('LAWaos

biuston.

the

.iieeiw.nomitamiiHin

Medical

be-

SAILS

York.. Jan 14

B'na.Liverpool.New York .Jan Si
A->» .Liverpool..., New York.. Jan 31

nscil SIX UK Ill'S.

SPECIAL

Jordan of
of the hands named Keudall
Solomon

FOR

...

It is an admirable article
hospital*, and by the first families in Paris
London and New York, in preference to old I'nrt
Wine, li Is worth n trial, as it gives great satisfactiou.
dec!£2 dlf

and it U

FROM

...

used iu

supposed that
wrecked and ail hand- lost, no tidings
yet been received from her. She was

Calais, and

and

a woman

oatli that this statement of tbe condition of the Portland Company is true, seeurding to his heat knowlBefore me.
edge and belief.
N A l ii L F. LEERING,
janlT It
Jastice of tbe Peace.

Edinburg.Liverpool.New York. ..Jan 14
Jan 15
Norwegian.Liverpool.Portland
New York
Jan 17
kintralarian.Liverpool.
York..
.Jan
21
.Southampton.New
Luropa.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 24

running regularly.

uoa

mate of Malar.
08., January 21. 1883.
Personally appeared Joseph C. Noyes and made

CraBKRLAWn

STEAMSIIIPsT

iaxonia.Southampton.New

was

commanded

men

In Cape Elizabeth. Jan 26th. Mr Jot K Jones,
/ed 32 years. Saco paper pU-a«e eopjr.
Funeral at the house of
Beujainiu Joues, in
aco, on wedne*#j»>
In Surry, Dm 23d, Aid™ B Mow.,
«„ed IT >i-ar».
In Alexandria, \a., al tl.n t.enrral
Hospital Iwc
Mb, of wounds received in the battle of Fredericksurg. S. II. F'lfleld. of F'ayette, Me., ag.-d 27 years 9
lonths—a member of Co. 0,16th X**
Reg.

Grapes, for Speer'* Wine.

St. I soix Herald states that the
schooner Two Brothers left Boston the ltnh of

buildiugs,'flats,

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers.carrying Mails for Aspinwal). Panama, aud California,
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each
mouth.

mt

Assess me-1. voted
by Company and paid. 2180,800 00
Amount of ( apttxl block
paid i and now
existing.
215.700 00
Ainouut due from tba Company. (Including extension or notes receivable endorsed by them) about
apt .80000
Buildings. Machinery and other Natures. 182.272 21
The last eetinuted value affixed by the
assessors to tbe laud,
wharf. Ac..
147.800 00
Aggregate valne affixed to all the taxable
property of the Corporation by tbe assessors,
222.8011 00
JOSEPH C. ROTES T reass rer
Portland. Jannsry 24. IMS.

niiik.

Rumors of Important Changes.
New York, Jan. 25.
The Tribune's dispatch says the action of
the regular caucus of the Republican members
of Congress will fully satisfy the desires of the
most energetic supporters of the war.
Their
work will be thorough aud their recoinmcudatlons to the Executive bold and sweeping.
Another week may ripen their action.
The Times' dispatch states that a conference
was held last evening at the White
House, in
which Secretary Stanton and several prominent Senators and Representatives participated
and in which political matters of grave importance were discu-sed ami determined.
A
change of Lite administrative policy iu many
csseutial respect* will be the result. It Is regarded as certain, even if it occasions official
changes in important places.

now

IN

_WABBIEP._

two

BT' The

tiie

PORTLAND COMPANY.
complisnce with th* Afutate. I tnakr tbe following atatement of the condition of the Portland
on the nineteenth duy of
January, A. D.

In this city. Jan. 11th, by Rer. J. H. Mordough,
noch Some and Mis* Lizzie H. Dar. both of tma
ty; 18th. Josiah Webber and Mias Lydia N Of
Jod, both of Charlestown, Mam.
In Augusta, Jan. 16th. G. A. Xorcross and Mias
osephine Parker, both of A.
In Tremout, Dec 29th, Simon Butler and Mias Meuda Dawes.

Salt Lake, .Jan. 25.
An expedition of cavalry and iulantry, with
how itzers, under command ot Col. Connor, started north to-day to chastise the Indians. They have recently become outrageous, murdering the Beaver Head miners, and
bidding deflance to the soldiers.

were

this passage, which
master—of impudence.

IJeeetnlier for Calais.

14^*

'••00.do.
14*1
United States Demand Note*.146

STKAMKR

Chowder,

For Free Lunch, at 10 o’clock, A. M.
jun37 It

1.000

Expedition against the Indiana.

breadth of assertion in

on

Old Orchard Ilrach Clam

]49»

Canada.Liverpool.Horton
Havana .Southampton New York
liammouia.Southampton New York

«iivA

“badly draw n, and show either no historic sturdy, or else the worst of judgments; and we
“now go further, and say that t erry one of
“them wo* entirety trrony.’’
There is a
a

war

^%#
NoteKAug)'lo2*
101*

700 United States 7 3-10 Treasury
1.000 .do.
1.000 United States Treasury Sixea, (2 year*)

Rebel Attack on the Chattanooga Road.
Nashville, Jan. 25.
The rebel Gens.Forrest,Stearns and Wheeler
were at Franklin, Teiiu., yesterday with HuOO
cavalry. The reltels attacked the bridge guard
on the
Chattanooga road. 10 miles from the
city to-dav, but were repulsed with two killed
and twcuty wounded. One of our men was
killed.
There is a fleet of 22 boats at Clarksville; a
large mail is on hoard the fleet.
It rained all day yesterday and last night,

moves at tlie rate of MM.OOO.OOO feet per second,
instead of 9S7,000,000. If he is right, tlie common calculation of the distance of
heavenly

marks the hand of

l’artridge,
Squirrel*, Rubbit*, Kriouniised Chicken.

‘,898.do..’.!!! !!.!*! 160

It is understood that Maj. Gen. Franklin and
Mai. Gen. Sumner have also been relieved ol
their commands of the right and left Grand
Divisions of the Army of the Potomac, but
tlie names of their successors have not yet been
divulged. General Burnside with most of his
staff lias been allowed .'SO days leave of absence.
They go to New York.
The weather is warm and pleasant and the
mud is last dryiug up.

are

a

"The deductions of the lecturer

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANOE,
Mock. Turtle
Soup,
Brook Trout,

Stocks.—Boston,

1.000.do.
1.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1881)...

FoittKKsa Mohroe Jan. 24.
Among the fodwal prisoners who have died
at Richmond is Harrison Young. Co. H. 4th
Maine, who died Jan. Uth. Among the wounded federal prisoners in the hospital at Rich
mond, are Capt. Win. llryant and J. R. Rogers
of the ldth Maine.
The steamer- New York, Express and Matamoras left lot City 1‘oint lo-day, under a Hag
of truce, to bring down prisoners taken at
Murfreesboro’, aud it is hoped also many I nioti
officers.
The storm lias suitsided, and the steamers

M. Foucault,

notice:

hoard.
Jan. 26, 1862.
9.60»> American Gold.

TIP

THIS DAY FOR DIHNER, AT THE

BROKERS*

From Fortran Monroe.

decision of the Circuit Court. The amount
Involved was $SO,(XtO. The Calais Herald says
there can be no doubt of tlie justice of the
final decision at Washington.
that he has found

SERVED

M'

SAILING OF OCEAN

ADVERTISEMENTS.

C1o*ea at

7.46 A M. and 1.30 1*. M.
A S I KRX— Arrives at I.'jMP. M. Closes at 12 X.
\ It* ••’Fir—Clew# every Saturday at 1.80 P. M.
A--Arrives at 1.60 I*. M. ( loses at 12 M.
^AILS—Arrives about 61’. If. Close at
9 1’
tr Office opeu daily (Sundays excepted) from 8
M. to 9 1 M
on Sundays, from 8) to
9j A. M.

Sal* of

The following Is the address of Gen. Burn- !
side to the army, dated Camp near Falmouth,
Jan. 26, 1W»:
General Orders No. «.—By direction of the
President ol the United btates, the Commanding General this day transfers the command of
this army to Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker.
The short time that he bus directed your
movements lias not lieeii fruitful of victory, !
nor any considerable advancement of our line,
hut it has again demolish uted an amount oi
courage, patience amt endurance, that, under
more favorable circumstances, would have
accomplished great results. Continue to exercise these virtues—be true iu your devotion
to your country, and the principles you have
sworn to maintain.
Give to the brave and
skillltil General who lias long been identified
with your organization, ami who is now to
command you, your full and cordial support
and co-operation, and you will deserve success.
Your General, taking an affectionate leave
of the army from which lie separates w ith much
regret, may be pardoned if he bids an especial
farewell to his long and tried associates of these
corps. Hi# prayers are that God may be with
you and grant continual success until the rebellion is crushed. By command of
Maj. Gen. Burnside.
Lewis Richmond, A. A. G.

The annual pay of an
is $1(10, and that of a French
French Colonel has $1,500, an

read and referred.

usual

I am aware.

Journal.

Petition of Rev. George W. Bosworth et sis.,
of the ('amp Hospital Association, for more effiripnt sumnev in the transnortation of nacknges

ha« been

as

•y tile

NEW

ARKAMOEMETTS

regrets.

listened to with much pleasure
large audience preseut.— [Kennebec

icd, and

ties to volunteers, to be engrossed, was reconsidered. A necessary’ amendment was added,
the resolve was again passed to be engrossed.

soldiers,

him.
Army or Potomac, »
January 2f>. )
This morning May. Gen. Burnside turned
over the command oi the army of the Potomac
to Maj. Gen. Hooker, who came to the headquarters oi tile camp for that purpose. As
soon as the change becauiu known throughout
the army, a considerable number oi the
superior ulBcers called on Gen. Burnside and
took their parting leave oi him with
many

So says the Boston Journal.

Friday evening, was

n

On motion of Mr. Elliott, the vote passing
the resolve providing for the payment of boun-

to

Great

AI

succeeds

rrST ’The speech of Hon. Warren II. Vinton
favor of the contestant in the Yarmouth
ase. lie fore the House < 'oinmittec on Elections

concurrence.

duct so

far

A'innipisengee.

_

Papers

Hayes, of

_

Headquarters

I., on the 20th inst., skated from Cocheco raiload wharf, Alton, to the Weirs, some twenty
tiles, in less than three hours. She is the first
idy who lias skated the whole length of Lake

declared elected, was conby Mr. Morrow, and addres-

Trial, by C. A. Bartol; The Ghost of Little
Jacques; Boston Hymn, by it. W. Emerson;
The Siege of Cincinnati, by T. B. Read; Jane
Austen, by Mrs. Waterston; The Proclamation,
by J. G. Whittier; The Law of Costs, by D. A.
Wasson; The Chasseurs a Pied, by W. J. Rose;
Latest VieWg of Mr. Biglow, by James Russell
Lowell; K^uffcws and Literary Notices.
Mr. HazewelPs historical essay contains as

so

Miss Ella K.

1

ducted to the chair

...

Ky”The citizens of Portland are sadly
roubled by the dust. The difficulty will probbly be remedied in a day or two.—Leiciston
'ournal.
Right. It was all mud yesterday.

18

PAPERS.

Resignation of Gen. Burnside.—Gen. Hooker

account of the absence of young men at

a

MAIL

/ESTKRN—Arrives at 12.40 and 741*. M.

V, 3..

he war.

the votes for a President pro tern.
Having attended to that duty they reported the whole
20
number of votes to be
11
Necessary to a choice,
Aaron

K?K\I\T,

'I'0 fourth

^“The number of students at the Univerity of Vermont. Burlington, is reduced to 30,

Messrs. Milliken, Elliott, and Doe; were appointed a Committee to receive, sort and count

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

-TO THE-

artnres, 471.

dent.

Isaac Reed,
Mr. Woods

BY TELEGRAX^H

JgTTlie arrivals of vessels at Calais, from
'an. 1 to Dec. 31, ISO2, numbered 400; the de-

The Secretary called the Senate to
order and, after prayer by Rev. Mr. Dodge of
Gardiner, announced the absence of the Presi-

Monday.

Noah Woods had

SELECTED.

page—the Proclamation,
|K»em: Vermont Strategy.
I3?”The St. Croix river is still open, anil is
ot likely to close
during the present winter.

PRESS.J

...

AND

On the first page—the Battle of ArkanPost.
,n

of all the virtues

aud graces.
For some

iRIGIIAL

is

LEGISLATU1E OF MAINE.

Letter from the National

Capital.
Washington, Jan. 23, 18(53.
To the Editors of the Press :
Washington is not a quiet place in these
troubled times. Matters of deep and fresh Interest are constantly coming up, so that in

|

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, withfa and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of
ia the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three.
L. LoRING. Administrator of the estate
or James C. Dill, late of Yarmouth. In said
County, deceased, having presented his private aocouuiJsi.il claim agsiust said estate for probate.
It iroe Ordered. Thus the said Administrator fire
n->tu*.- to all persons interested, bv
eausisf ?i«»tice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at l'ortiaud. that they may appear at a Prutiate Court to be h« Id at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of
Februaiy next, at ten of the
Hock in the forenoon, and show cause. If uny they
have, whv the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G BARROWS. Judge.
A true copv, attest.

January,

ANSEL

32w8w*

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

AT a CorET OP I'ioba b held nt Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixtv-three,
E. HANSON, widow of Samuel Hanson,
late of Portlaud in said County, deceased, havlug pr.-seated her [petition for an allow aace oat of
the personal rotate or which he died possessed.
It avis Ordered. That the said Petitioner fire notire to all persons interested, hr causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portlaud, that they mar appear st a Probate Court to be held at aaia Portland,
on the third Tuesday of February neat, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G BARROWS, J ji.ge
A true copy, attest.
32 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Regis tr.

by Mrs. M. ti. Brown, Professor on the E e
Baltimore.
Cld 3d. brig B F Shaw, Cann. Boston: sch Phebe,
Ear, and proprietor of Poor Richard’s Eye Water.
Morrow.
New York loth, brig Co! W Coggins, Cog“I, Bartlett J. Dccoster, No. 2 Hall’s Court, Portses. I wiU merely remark that all patients to
gins.
Sagua; 13th, brig Ella Reed, Harmon, Philaland, give this certificate, to certify that 1 have been
wnom tne remedy has neen administered were
delphia
Ar at Matanra«2d inst. hark Chas Heddle. Crosby,
pronounced ho|**less by their attending physi- deaf from a child, and for twelve years past have ami
EMeu Stevcus. llowc. ttn Portland; Brand Turk,
cians, and that their judgment in the matter was ! been quite deaf. 1 have speut hundreds of dollars,
Dolliver, Ellsworth; brigs Essex, Sinnott, Portland;
fully confirmed by that of the committee ap- without receiving any benefit whatever. Last Sat- Faustina. Bern Boston
Ar 3*1. brigs Yankee Blake, Colby. Frankfort; 4th,
pointed to examine the cases before the gas was urday 1 went to the Preble House aud made arrange- bark
Welkin, Blanchaid (ilasgow; brig R S Hassell,
inhaled; that a striking improvement was obments for Mrs. R. to treat me for deaftiess. In 24
Hassell, Mew York: soh JasM Donohue, Conev, fin
served in every case after the gas was adminishours after her first application I could hear every
Havana.
j
tered; that under its influence warmth slowly
Ar 9th. bark Ocean Eagle. Luce. New York; brigs
voice in the house. 1 can now stand in the cellar aud
returned to the extremities, after the most pow- ;
t ousins. do: .1 Polledo, Marwick. Portland;
Alberti,
erful diffusible stimulants that could lie given j bear the clock tick in the parlor. Grateful to God
11th, bark John Aviles, Hutchinson, Havana; sch
N B Borden. Collins, Bristol.
had failed to produce that result; that Uie pulse ; for his great deliverance. I heartily commend her
Ar 12th, barks E Sherman. Nichols, fin New York;
mode of treatment to all who suffer as I have done.”
increased in volume, ami became much more
At a Court or Pbobatr held at Portland, within
Henry Buck, Nichols, Troon; brigs J II Dillingham,
natural to the touch; that the delirium which 1
Every kind of diseased aud weak eyes, also Catarrh,
Havana; 1 osffllian, Dunuiug. fin Port*
and tot the < ownty el < i.mberland, on the third
tlarringtou.
had, in several cases, existed for weeks previous- ! healed, aud a cure warranted. Charge* motlerate.
land.
Tuesday of January, iu the year of our Lord
Ar 10th iust, bark Fannie Liuoolu, Rivers, N York;
ly, entirely subsided; that the involuntary disMRS M G. BROWN,
eighteen homlnd and sixty-three.
sch Kate Carlton. Bowden. Ellsworth
charges from the bowels, in all hut one case',
FOX. trustee under the last Will and
Nov. 18—tf
410 Arch St., Philadelphia.
.Sid 9th, bligs Rio H ramie. tin enleaf. for Portlaud;
Testament of Eunice B
Prince, late of Yarceased: that several of the cases, after lying fur
( emailthe Hopkins, Hainor, Baltimore; sch John A
mouth in said County, deceased, having nreseuted
many hours delirious, or insensible, became ra- |
DR. P. P. gL'IMBY. would give notice that he ha
Drilhu, Foster. Philatb pbia
bis first account as Trustee for
probate ; ana also his
tional, and converged with those around them; returnedto Portland, and can be found at his Room,
81d 6th. brig Matilda. Norwood. Portland; 7tl^ sch
resignation as Trustee under said will:
that the countenance assumed a much more natOceau Ranger. Lewis. Holmes' Hole.
it irtu Ordered, That the said Trustee give neNo. 13 International Hours, Tuesday, August
( Id 3d. sch Medora. Chase, Baltimore.
ural expression; that the livid spots u|»on
tice to all persons interested, by causiug notice to he
12th, where he will atteud to all wishing to consul
Ar at Cardenas 2d met, brigs Eudorus, Haskell, fm
the chest and abdomen of two or the cases
published three weeks successively iu the Maiue
Wade, do; Waecantaw, Nichols,
Loiina.
him.
Portland;
State
l*ress. printed at Portland, that they mar apchanged to a light ose color, and commenced
Boston: sch Light Boat, t lark, Frankfort.
pear at a Probate Conrt to be hekl at said' Portland,
disappeiring; that the patients all expressed First Examination at office,.. .§200
Ar8d. bark \v E Anderson, Reed, Portland; 6th,
on the third Tuesday of February next, at ten ef
Each subsequent sit ting at office,.50
themselves as feeling much better; that the ef•cli Franconia. Hal. Ellsworth; 13th. brig t*ra Marthe cluck in the t<»rvnooa. and show cauer. if aur
fects of the gas were not merely temporary, but j City Patieuts,first Examination at residence,... 2 50
shall, fm Boston. Robin. Killman. Frankfort; sch
thev hav e, why the same should not he allowed and
A A Bandeil. Alchorn. New York.
accepted
permanent; that in the four cases that have died,
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
Ar loth, bark Sarah 11 Hale. Crowtber, New York;
WILLIAM fi. BARROWS. Judge.
life was apparently prolonged many hours by
August 16. 1862.—tf
brig Jus Davis, Staples, Belfast: 10th, sch Defiance,
A lrue copy, attest.
the remedy; and that three out of the seven sup
Evans. Philadelphia.
32 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
fatal
cases
fbr
are
SM
Kate
still living and may yet reBoston: 3d.
2d. brigs Lillian, Swaser,
posed
Physician and Surgeon.—II. A. LAMB. M. D.,
Walker, (inlliver. New York; 5th. Mi*nn Duncan.
cover.
At a Court or Pr«»#atic held at Portland, within
Office, corner of Congress aud Chestnut Streets
Tyler, do; 12th, sell Laurel. Farland. Baltimore.
The %aa was administered in all the cases in
and for the Countv of Cumberland, ou the third
Portland, Me.
S1U 10th, brig TrimioJen. Havener, Portland.
the form of nitrous oxide, which was made in j
Tuesday ef January, in the year of our LordeigbParticular attention paid to Surgery, including
teen hundred and sixty •three,
the usual manner from nitrate of ammonia. For
SPOKEN.
TOliN >1 VRSTON. husband of Lvdia W M a rut on.
iseases of the eye and oar.
aug7—d6in
want of better apparatus, it was administered |
Jan lo. lat 41 3*. Ioii 4$ 50. bark Venice, Leman, tm
•P
late of North Yarmouth, in said County, ricceasto the patients from beef bladders, which anfor London.
j ed haring presented his petition for an allowance
(^""Consumption aud Catarrh, and all diseases of ! Philadelphia
swered the purpose moderately well.
Jan 14. no lat. Ac, brig Win Mason, 7 days fin New
out of the personal estats of which she died poseeasAlthough oxygen was employed in these cases ! the Throat aud Luugs, successfully treated by Inha York tor Trinidad.
teas Ordered, That tfie said Petitioner give noin the form of nitrous oxide gas, T would not
lathin'.
By C\ Moure, M. D.,
flee to all persona interroted.br causing notice to
aul8’62eod
Corner Smith aud CongressSU.
propose to use it so in all oases. In cholera and
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
Fair Columbia !
severe cases of congestive chill, I am persuaded
Mate Press, printed at Portland, that tin y may apj Dentistry.—Dr.JOS1AH 11EALD, No.241 Con
that oxygen gas in its pure form, or slightly di- !
HE atteutiouof Music Dealers and Booksellers
pear at a Probate Court to be held at saiu Portland,
••
I
ou
the third Tuesday of February next, at ten of the
luted wi*h atmospheric air, would be better; nor
is called to a new Natioual Song,
FAIR CO
gross Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church !
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
Ll MBlA," by fiuekxi Batchklukk
would 1 hesitate to give it in any form of disAny ouo
Portland, Me.
aug7dly
have,
or
#
why the same should not be granted.
enclosing 20 cents iu Postal Currency to W. Paine
ease in which the vital powers are depressed,
WILLIAM G BARROWS, Jndgn.
II. Packard, Portland, Me., w ill have a copy seut to
since the cases recorded show that it relieves deDks. LOCKK & KIMBALL, Dentist*, No. 117
A
true
the
to
him by mail, postage paid. Liberal alscount
copy. Attest
lirium and irritation instead of producing them’
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
33 w3w*
Middle Street. Portland, Me.
trade.
jan27 eod#dwdAw82
augl5—ly
in
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MATTERS ABOUT TOWN.

Correspondence
Fort

City Affairs.

ol the Press.

Popham—Shipbuilding—New

Line

BY TELEGBAPH.!

of

Steamers—Public S/drit—City Mills—Law

Mayor and Ai.der- i
In Hoard
(
men, January 2t>, 185:!.
Levi S. Brown was licensed to keep and sell
of

Suits—Her. Mr.

Heard—Theological Giant.
Hath, Jau. 20, ISO:?.
Business having detained me in this city
over the Sabhath,' I will improve the opportu

gunpowder.

TO THE

Portland

On the matter ol desks for the new High
School on Cumberland street, the committee
of conference reported that a contract be made ! uiiy to send you it few of the results of my obfor 250 double desks of tlie largest and most
servation. As your readers well know, this
commodious character, at an expense not exis situated at the head of ship navigation
city
j
ceeding $1000. The report was accepted. and of
open winter navigation on the Kennethe
The Common Council concurred with
Board of Aldermen.
bec, which, a dozen miles Itclow, empties into
The new City charter was taken up and
the ocean. Fort Popham—near which one

No

j

REBEL

Appropriation Required

for the Mail

Service.
Senator Wilaon’a Militia Bill.
The McDowell Court of Inquiry.

Preliminary Report

Island.
Mr. Foster presented

oi South Carolina Tai

river must steer almost directly towards the fort, then pass its heavy guns
within short rifle shot, and then after

Confirmations by tha Senate.

passing,

should it be

lucky enough to do so, it would
be exposed to a raking fire for a mile or a mile
and a half more, before a turu in the channel
would bring it behind Cox’s Head, and out of

Harleru.36
Harlem preferred. 72
Amcricau Gold,.151

Company.

28
129

Hudson,.

Pacific Mail.173
Central.12f>4

New York

hrie preferred..|Q§
United States 6> 1881 registered,. 94
United States 6's 1881 coupons. 9'*
Unite*! States 6 s 1867 registered. .95
United State* 5's 1874 coupons,. 87
T.-easury 7 3-10ths.102
United States 6*s one year certificates.954
United States demand notes.146
Missouri «’*. 66
Tennessee
63
California 7’s,..’ .130
Ohio 6’s 1881.118
llliuois Central Ronds, .123
Hannibal k 8t. Joseph Bends,.. 64
j
Cumberland ^ireferred,. ....22

6's.”

destitute^ontrabands constantly fleeto our lines, are requested to tend them in
to the ladies’ room In the new City Hall, between this and Thursday P. M.
Male aud
female garments of all descriptions and sizes,
old bed clothes, bonnets, hoods, women's and
children’s shoes, soft and straw hats, knives
and forks, spectacles, and old school books will
be thankfully received.
ing
ing

and

A libel

the

ti. v/iiuvm.
cuargeu wiui taking two leir
tors from the Lewiston Postotllce addressed to

parties.

He

pleaded guilty, and. in desum of *600, was com-

fault of sureties in the

damaged

of some interesti*

now on

trial,

individual

mitted to jail for his appearance at the U. S.
District Court on the 2d Tuesday in Febuary.

esterday forenoon, it being Sunday, and
your correspondent being a scrupulous church-

ByThere
this evening

goer, he went into the Central Church to listen to the young, talented and
popular pastor,
Kcv. A. F. Heard, recently from a parish near

will be

a

at the

grand levee and dance
new City Hall, the pro-

ceeds of which will go to the Samaritan Association, one of the most worthy charitable
aoclelies in onr city. The price of tickets is
fixed to low that the hall should be

repletion. It
dty,

will be

aiding

city.
forgets that

your

our

__

A Card.—“The Association for the relief
of Aged and Indigent Women”
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of *60—a New Year s

gift

from the Calioon

Abo a

Sy“The South and the War” was the subject of an address by a Southern Union man
last evening, at the City Hall. There was a
lair audience, and the gentleman told bis
story
in a very handsome manner,
attracting the attention of hia hearers.

Railwat Traffic.—1The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway for tile week ending
Jan. 17th were,
*96,867 63
Corresponding week last year,
73,262 23
30

|J“Two boys belonging to the High School
in Bangor were held in the sum of *200 each,
on Saturday, to answer for an assault in the
street upou their teacher, who had severely
punbhed one of them.
tor in the Canal

yesterday, in

the

Bank at

place

a

elected

a

Whatever conflicts

golden rule, which requires
we

that all

would that men should

should do to them,

he, as a Chrisminister, dares condemn; and ail the
laws and customs, or even constitutions, ever
devised by men, caunot make him excuse that
which the gospel of his Divine Master pointedly condemns. Of course he is popular and
beloved by his parish. His wife, daughter ot
Coi. John Goddard, of Cape Elisabeth, is
lying, it is feared, at the point of death, so tlia'
I did not eqjoy the pleasure of listening t«
him. His place was tilled by a very youoc
man, a divinity student I should judge, wh
certainly betrayed much promise, hut who fel
into the very common fault of
young preach
era,engaging a subject that would require?
theological giant to treat successfully. For
getting that men differ in the constitution <
their minds and
tastes; Ignoring the fact tha
the best and truest
o£ men disagree in tbei'
interpretations of Scripture, and assumiot
we

tian

tisement for tickets.

was

large and

his coun-

upon to apologize for or excuse a
sin” against God and humanity, be-

it is constitutional!

do to us

Temprmaeck Assemblies.—The third of
these highly popular parties will come off this
evening in Ijuicaster Hall. The managers
are to be congratulated on the successful manner In which they are carried out.
See adver-

fy~Byron Greenough

fall heart, and never feel-

a

things whatsoever

Portiaud, Jan. 26,1803.

*23,695

He is, moreover, a

try will)

with the

K. Mourtfort, Treasurer.

Increase,

his hearers have common sense,
stultify that common

patriot, loving

cause

Manufacturing Company.

who never

consistent Christian

ing called
“damning

bequest of *60 from the late Mrs. Rebecca P. Conant, of this city.

.

Mr. Heard is a man

and lie never attempts to
sense by his preaching.

filled to

the poor of

Direc-

speciul meeting

of Nathaniel Warren

deceased.

Fresh Fruit.—B. W. Jones, No. 116 Fore
street, has received a lot of prime oranges direct from Havana, by steamer.
Call quickly
jf you wish to get good fruit.

retired list.

being a well known
“Board of Trade” Democrat, and the respondFROM TENNESSEE.
ent the editor of a political paper, who unfortunately pricked his antagonist with the I Rebel Dash on a Railroad
Train.
point of liis pen. As the case will probably
be reported I forbear further notice except to
say that one might have inferred, from the
Cavalry Begimenta Needed in Gen. Boaeorana
large number of Breckinridgers on hand, that
Department.
the Golden Circle was iu regular session.

The Lewiston Postoffice Robbery.—
Yesterday Charles L. Stevens of Lewiston
was brought before U. S. Commissioner Wm.

other

case

I

that their differences come of a
versity of the human mind, and

natural pel
a natural dis

position to pervert
losing sight of the

and misconstrue
truth, nn
great practical truth tin
Christ came not to beget unity of
opinion
and doctrines among Ills followers, so muc
the

Spirit, he, with a few sei
tenccs, “laid out” all the gladiators of tli
Uuitaiian and Universalist schools, placed tie

as

unity of

the

Predestinarian and Free Wilier hors du con
bat, and then launched off into the defense
dogmas which the great luminaries of his ow
church exploded and abandoned
nearly
quarter of a century since. Hut he is young
and has talents, and will doubtless know mor
w

hen he shull have

acquired

experience and wisdom.

increased years

Bo.vz.

Rebel Admissiona ot the Battle ol
free ..boro’.

Mur.

Murfreesboro, Tenn., Jan. 2it.
Rosecraus hopes the Cincinnati, Louis-

Gen.
ville and other news|iapers will desist from the
practice of publishing reports of shipments ol
u'

uni

iiv

vi

tui:

uuiuri lunvi.

This is substantially a notiflcaiion to the rebels
to prepare their forces for the capture of such
supplies. It is understood, however, that the
newspa|>ers would not make such publications
if quartermasters and commissaries did not
furnish the items.
Wheeler’s cavalry made a dash at a train of
cars on Sunday, on the railway between Nashville and Frankliu, and succeeded in destroying two ears, hut were frightened away before
they destroyed the balance of the train. A
convalescent killed one ol the rebels, and one
Federal sergeant was badly wounded. Brig.
(Jen. It. S. Sta .ley followed the rebels sharply,
but they had too much start of him. lie rode
fifty-two miles within twenty hours.
The rebel cavalry in considerable bodies
constantly hover on our flanks, watching our
communication. The Government ought to
reinforce the cavalry arm of this department,
and supply horses to mouut infantry regiments
to pursue the rebels.
The rebel Gen. Wheeler lias been made a
Major General, and is in command of all the
rebel cavalry in Tennessee.
Capt. Elmore Otis, of the 4th U. S. cavalry,
who distinguished himself in a splendid and
successful ciiarge upon the enemy In the
battle at Stone's river, and who now commands
a brigade of cavalry, has been recommended
by Gen. Bosecrans for a Brigadier Generalship. Also Col. Stanley, and ail officers of his
brigade, for promotion to Brigadier Generals.
Brig. Gen. Garfield, who whipped Humphrey
Marshall in Eastern Kentucky, and who afterwards distinguished himself in command of a
!
brigade at Sliailoh, has reported to Gen. Roeecrans for duty, and will probably be assigned
to the command of a division in the army of
the Cumberland.
Brig. Gen. R. W. Johnson, during the absence of Gen. McCook, commands the right
wing, and Brig. Gen. Granger commands Gen.
Rousseaus division.
11 is reported that the enemy are being reinforced.
An intercepted letter from a member of Gen.
Bragg’s stall', indicates that the feeling is so
strong against Bragg that he will lie superseded. The writer admits that
notwithstanding
tile rebels captured the moat guns and several
thousand prisoners from us, they were badly
whipped. He says the slaughter of their officers was awful, and
although the fighting of
the rebel army was splendid, they were beaten
by superior generalship and by Lite obstinacy
of the Yankees.
The whole number of rebel prisoners cap-

at

Albany

was

passed.

A resolution wins passed providing
r the
pay of bounties and pensions to the officers
and men ill the Western Military Department.

The Mercantile

Library

Association of

Mr. Emerson to deliv-

lectures.

er two

j

The

j

undersigned

hu removed his Offlee to

No 186 Fore St., head of

Long Wharf,

Where he is prepared to write say amount of

marine. Fire

and Life

New Yoke, Jan. 2«.
The steamer Mary A. Boardman arrived today from New Orleans 13th, and Key West
20th, and brings Galveston advices of 17lh,
brought to Key West by the steamer Northern
Light from New Orleans.
On the 17th, when the V. S. steamer Brook-

-AT
•

•

middle Street

•

•

•

1SS

-BAVS-

English IPrints,

in

North Carolina.

Boston, Jan. 26.
Private advices from Newbern, N. C., are lo

DRESS
AT VERY

the 20th. No mail had then left for
the North for two weeks, but one was about
New York.
for
leaving
The main expedition, of which so much h;is
been suit!, had not started, but a land force was
seut forward on Saturday, the 17th. towards
the railroad, which .encountered 1600 rebels at
Pollockviile, drove them from the town and
took possession. Some of the New York cav-

alry

were

The

wounded.

general

health of the troops is excellent.

We

nre

also

Agents

for

Corset and Skirt

For tale, in every variety,

From Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 25.
The schooner recently captured near Yorktown by tlie United States gunboat Mahaska,
left here to-day for Bultimore. The schooner
when captured was conveying a rebel mail
to a point near White House.
The iron clad Nahant arrived at Hampton
Hoads this morning.

Store!

Flour, Floor.
BEST BRAN DS of Western and Canada
TRE
Family FLOL'k
alwnv. be found at 87S Con*

I

fm,street, at fair prica*-for rele b'-•**
WILLIAM L. WILSON
Portland, Dae. 10,1868.
aodtf

I
i
I
1

j

*

*

FOR SALE.

300 000
t.OOO

WtD Mb4

boakimc

Sugar Box SilooKS.
8PEDCE DIMENSION, all
OUTSIDE SASllKo

on

*******

.Ire,

BtS j^^dSS0"’

I

LATH». CLAP.

hand

-ALfto——

S00 Bbl,.

Choice Brand FLOCK, for Sully ua,
bp
Rurtm DEE RING,
" WWf' ftwt of
U,«h 8trwt-

oc»)d8ml,0bl,0n

FOR SALE & TO LET.
For Sale or to be Let.
BKICK HOUSE on Lincoln .treat.
quire at the Mcrchaut. Book

Ik;::

Is*

ABL___juuittf
TO LET.
Third Floor,
of Middle and
THE
•treat.. Enquire at» State straat.
corner

Tcamia

To be Let.
tn ,h* weond fttory, over Store N
V
Middle rtreat—Mitchell', Building Pooftemlcn
glveu immediately. Inquire of
J*“*,f
A. T. DOLE

*CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Provisions

and

No. 129 Commercial Street,
JOHN T. ROGER*.

January 1st,

janl

Internal Revenue

IT

CON-

Portland
nov4eodtf

Stamps.

A

(January

and York A Cumberland.
Ladies iu attendance will recelre the generous hospitalities of the citizens of Augusta.
By order of the Association,
EDW. P. WESTON. President.
Augusta, Jan. 12, 1868.
jau21 dtd

Cooper's Nhog

la Let.
heed of Hobeoa'r* Wharf.
11AMLEN.
Oteoe on Hobaon'n Wharf.

new

the

northerly ear-

orner

of

Strode, directly facing the market.

Enqnire kt
gept. It,

office

OYSTERS,;

Lima had
Re Ml ow

or

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
No. 17 Exchangegt.

MW._dtf

Tte Let.

EMERY h WATERHOUSE

ALBION

A
ocS6 If

The large Honee on the corner ef Mid*
die and Willoa Street., recently occa*
pled by Mr. C. A. Richer.I. ae a boarding honee.
Poeaeeeion gr.ee Immediately. For partienlnrt enqnire of

JOHN C. PROCTOR

STATEMENT OP CONDITION

RESTAURANT.

-or

Meals at all hoars, cooked to order.
-ALSO-

ENGLISH ALE ON DRAUGHT

G. D. MILLER,
Rear

Proprietor,

U. 8. Hotel, No. 117 Federal 6treet, Portland

tober, 1862, are hereby requested
deposit the same
in my bauds, for which receipts will be given and
hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock in the
Portland A Kknnkbbc Railroad, (a arw organization,) as soon as the books and certificates cau be
prepared, iu accordance with a vote of said CompaJ. 8. CUSHING,
ny, Nov. 8. 1862
Treasurer Portland A Kennebec Railroad.
decl8 dtf
Augusta. Dec. 16,1862.

THE

PENSION AGENCY OFFICE,
In Merchants’ Bank Building, Exchange St.

jan22*dtl

Highland Boarding School
FOR BOYS.

Term of this School will commenoe
Tuesday in March. The advantage
f »r ii struction are excellent. Application for room*"
should be inado as early as possible 1
N. T TRUE, M A..
Proprietor aud Principal.
Bethel, Jan. 96, 1868.
jau964w

Spring
the 1st

Copartnership Notice.

CREAT CIANCI FOR BARGAINS BEFORE Til R1SI!

A. P. MORGAN & CO.
A. P. MORGAN.
jtul»d3w

The name of this Compaujr is the Atlantic Fire and
Marine Insurance Companv,
Incorporated in I86S,
and located In the City or Providence. Stare of Rhode

Island.

CAPITAL.
The Cnpltal of said Company, actuiu
cash,
is
*160.000
ally paid up

The
20 HOUSES, at prices from f 1000 to 26000
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 2200 to 23000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.mo.000 feet of LAND
2 STORE LOTS ou Commercial Street.

MOSKS

I

Bank

Up Stair*

NOTICE

TO

SMOKERS!

have just received

a

fine lot of

KILLICKINICX TOBACCO,
mild, medium anti strony. Also, a fine a**ortment
of XATI UAL LEAF TOBACCO, including the
celebrated "May apple” brand.
Our a*«ortmeut of

Choice Imported Cigar.
is worthy of all able bodied men who love a good
*moke
MEERSCHAUM and BRIER-ROOT

PIPES
constantly

on

1,0 RING’S DRUG

STORE,

Corner of Exchange Street.

WEST,

the most popular route* and at the lowest Boeton
rates, for sale by
W. D LITTLE, Agent.
Oat.S.
dtf
office 81 Exchange St.

REWARD !
DOLLARS will be given for the detection
aud convictiou of any person or persons stealing
from
the doors of our snbscrif*er»
papers
dec26
PUBLISHERS OF TUE PRT88.

FIVE

Animal TlftTiug.
of the

Stockholders In the

Meeting
CHANCE COMPANY
THEMAINE INS
held at the office of the Company, in
Annual

Aug****.

on

International Steamship Company.
SPECIAL MEETING of th, stockholder, ol
the International Steamship Co. will be holden
at the office ol the Company, on the corner ot <’om.
mereial and Uniou streets,for the purpose of reusing
the By-Laws of the Company, on the 29th day of
January. 1863. at 3 o'clock P. M.
II J. LIBBY. Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 14, 1863.
janl5

A

Payson House.
GENTLEMAN aud his wife, and a few single
gentlemen cau be accommodated with board
pleasant rooms at the above house, No. 37 Middle Street.
janltfdtf

A

of I onitoerce

day of

Dec.

64.634

tlMJM

ASSETS.
stock, par value

•6U. market value *631.
10.600 00
Bunk Stock, par *60, market
value *60,
26.000 00
Continental Hank Stock, par value
*60. market value *60.
20.000 00
Northern Bunk Stock, par *100.
market value *100.
16.000 00
Mechanics A Manufacturers Bank
Stock, par *60. market value *6n. 10,000 00
Lime Buck Bank, par value *60.
market value *60.
12.300 00
Merchants Bank, par value *60,
market value *60.
2,600 00
Amount due on Bond,
800 00

Ain't due the

Company

on

which

1,74* 30
judgment has been obtained.
Bills Receivable for Marine Premiums,
Due from Agents,
Cash in Banks.
»
Cash on baud not deposited. I
Interest money due. and other
sets not above spec i tied,

646 60

6.166 67
2.770 13
as-

390 00

Amount of Losses adjusted and dan
>os»e.
and unpaid.
Amount of losses incurred and iu
process of adlustment. reported,
on which no action hasbecu taken,
Amount of Claim* for losses resistNone.
ed bv the Company,
Amount of Divideuds declared and
due and
Amount of Dividends, either cash
or scrip declared but not jut due.
None.
Monev borrowed,

201,1*1

11,48*

unpaid.

1,200

16,000

None.
Tola) amount of losses, claim* and liabilities, 07.601
ny.

St at*

or

Rhode Island

and

Pbovidrncb I

Plantations. CUw and r.mntp <*/ I’roridemea.f
8. Mauran. President. I. 8. Pariah. Secretary, ©f
the Atlantic Fire and Marine Insurance Company,
being duly sworn, depost, and *ay that the hnwtoi
i* a true, hall and correct statement of the afhira ©P
raid corporation, and that they are the above describ8

ed officers thereof

tfACRAN.

President.

I. S. PARISH. Secretary

will be

Wednesday, the 28th day of Januaiy instant, at ten
o'clock A. M.,tor the choice of officers, and the transaction of any other business that may legally come
before them.
By order of the Directors.
J 11 WILLIAMS, Secretary,
Jan.
9, 1963.
Augusta,
jaulfi td

aud

the 31st

LIABILITIES

band, at

jan&

Surplus on

Globe

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

nov27dU

admitted •
aud the

January 1, 1868,

tkirtfftnt day yflwtnVr, A. D. list.

NAME AND LOCATION.

PLeal Estate,
INVESTMENTS !

INTERNAL REVENUE

STAMPS,

On IV

Made to the Stale of Mnioe, puranaat lo the gtatata
ol tbst State, eutitled "An Act to
regulate A
cieaof Foreign Insurance Companies.”

doc-23 3m

THROUGH TICKETS

on
to

nn-

Atlantic Fire and .Karine I tea. C*.,

of

w»

•

U7 Middle Street
5. I MITCHELL.

at

Tte Let.

the second mortgage Bonds of the
NEW
PHILADELPHIA. BALTIKeunebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all
HOLDERS
TOMORE andYORK.
WASHINGTON, and to all parts ol
the iuterest coupons thereon due
the 15th of Octhe WEST aud SOUTH and NORTH
via all

F.DWAKD IIAKXAFORD

•PPlf

na

Street,
ON Commercial
Inquire of J. H

lier

Boston.

Rail Road Bonds.

FOR SALB AT

Spring and oaa
u

on

wo*la

E oommodlona Chamber la
of the
TH
brick block..
Milk

—

Milk Stkbkt—corner of Battery march Street,

8oM in Portland bv
oc25

onn

JS2T
jKdDwtnS.
l»rtie«r»" !>*««•

••Pdtf

FAIRBAXX8 * BROWX,
118

»

Two Lute of Land,

With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
—

THE HOC8E on the corner of fia
end Onoeo ttreel.-the haaeamad
fern Store. A good eumdter
fcmUv Grocer

JW
SuUhnd

U||B

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

8m

FULL *upply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at
my office, No. 92 Commercial street; and the
public will be expected to use them on and after this
date,
1, 1868 )
When sold in sums less than one dollar, payment
required in Foetal Currency.

of the tirin is

^*4
fllTTR
II ••■i

Cooked in the best manner, at the

T

NOTICE.

me ou

I

CHAS.B. ROGER*.

1868.

MR.partner with

declttf

Far Sale.

NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA

Produce

IttaH

SCALES!

Jan3 2ra

General

A modern Unit HOC at. No «D Pwforth
***'••*■ writable for a genteel family—eonJ.IHS tainiug fifteen room.
Enqnlre of J V KING, In mar of 10 Dan forth
_

as

BUTCHERS’, GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS*.
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

Supporter.

JOII.\ T. ROGERS A

uanie

«•

Board!.

can

•

Ilay, Coal and Rfcilroad Scales!

I'oy's

Cortland. Jan 2d, 1S«8

THE

<

j

These celebrated Scales are *tfll made by the original Inventor*, (ikd only by them,) and are constantly receiving all the improvement* which their
long experience and skill ean engg-wt.
Tkeyare correct in principle, ‘horemgklg made,
the beet material«. and are per,'telly acemratemnd
arable «» operation.

roods usually found In

Goods

Dry

on

(l

Standard

Tickings,

LOW PRICES FOR THE TIMES!

•nd all other

The

«

h

•

FAIRBANKS*

SILKS, WOOLENS, DELAINES,

Tuesday

••

IIHUm"

bored regularly ; and a receipt with a
corresponding
number and name thereon, given to the
spplicant.
3. No payments will be made until after the
expiration of •) days from the date of this notice.
4. When payments are ready to be made, the
publie will be notified thereof by notice posted in the
Avenue of the Post office, stating the numbers
ready
for delivery, when the holders thereof may receive
their payments on surrendering the receipts held by
them.
5. Only such Postage Stamp* as have been in actual circulation as currency will be redeemed. Those
of the old issue, aud those which have been used for
the
ore-payment of postage, if any—which tact will
be determined by this Department—will be retained
the
Postmaster aud dee royed. Stamp* which
by
have not been used as currency or in
payment of
postage will be returned to Depositors.
6.
for redemption can be made
daily
tbe hours of 9 h.m.
—Sondays
and 3 p. M., until the 31*t dav of Jauuary.1863. Mane
uhU be reeeietd a/ter that date.
7. The undersigned is authorised bv the Postmaster
General, whenever he may deem it expedient for the
interest of the Department, to require an affidavit
from any applicant for the redemption of
Postage
Stamps, that he obtained the said stamps honestly
and legitimately, and that they have never been used
on letters.
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster
Post Office. Portland, January 1, 1863.
jan2 tf

GOODS,

Cottons and

U. S

a

25.000 44 Spruce 1’lank.
60.OOO 44 Cheap Hue Board*.
120.000 Pine Clapboard*— planed.
80.000 Spruce Clapboard*.
100,000 Extra Cedar SMagP*.
*7
GKO. V. FOSTER,
**
Port lam!. Dee.

RULES

AX

Military Movement

a

nuicajlir i

Arcade
**
(hicamw
Go
Aartmta
*'
60
I'niou
200.0HO Ifeet line
Shipping

3f

BROKER.

FROM NEWBERN.

WEEKS * CO.

RBT1_a

60

POKTLAm

be

SON,

STORE-

PROCTER,

San Francisco, Jan. 26.
The steamer Sonora, from Panama, has arrived. She reports that four French war vessels bombarded Acapulco, commencing on the
16th. The Are was returned Irom the fort,
doing some damage. The people abandoned
the town, but thirteen Mexicans were killed.
The fort was Anally silenced, when 100 sailors
landed and spiked the guns. The fleet then
left.

TUBS Prime,for.ale by
J F

9'k

TO RENT.

lyn, in company with six other federal steamers, were off Galveston, they saw a steamer in
Office Hours—9 to 12| A. M.; 2 to 4j 1* M.
the offling. The steamer Hatteras immediateN A ril l. J. 3IILLF.lt. Codec or
under
to
and
l>t District State of Maine.
when
withjaul2 «itf
ly got
way
speak her,
in hailing distance asked who she w as, and received the answer “Her Majesty'ssloop-oi-war
JOHN C.
Spiltlre.” The commander of the Hatteras
told them to wait and he would send a boat to
Real Estate and Merchandize
her, and had just lowered a boat with au officer
aud crew aboard, when
the steamer
opened her broadside and tired into the Hatteras. The Brooklyn got under way and
OFFICE
On Lime Street*
started in pursuit of the stranger, but night j
on
site
first
Door
lost
of
TyEutrauce
north of the Post Office.
and
was
comcoming
her,
sight
pelled to give tip the chase. Ou returning she i
)ati20 3in
found the Hatteras sunk in nine fathoms of ! ----_i_
water. Tbe officers of the Mary Boardman j
r. a ii rut i on it I tonvent ion.
are unable to give further particulars.
The
adjuurued meeting of the State t eacher*’ Assteamer was no doubt the pirate Alabama.—
sociation will be held at Augusta on the 27th and
28th iust.. commencing at 2 o'clock ou l uesdav 1\M
The Hatteras was merely a transport, but carLectures
and addresses will b- given by geiitlemeu
ried four guns of light calibre, similar to the
interested iu educatioual affairs: aud important
transport McClellan.
questions of sehool policy will be discussed.
All teachers, school officers, and friends of education are cordially invited to be present aud particiBombardment of Acapulco by the pate iu the exercises of the oonveution
Free return tickets will be ftiruisbed to members of
French.
the association over the following railroads Kennebec A Portland; Kennebec A Somerset; Maiue Central; Androscoggin; Portland, Saco A Portsmouth ;
The Fort Silenoed end the Guns Spiked.

W. II SHAW k SDK,
Ski Commercial Street.

Extra Mealing Cara.
000
7 *Wl/i
^ Bb,f- Mone Mi,u FJoar.
160 Bbl*.

oWrved by person* i>rc.entjuff POSTAGE
STAMPS tor redemption.
1. Persons presenting Stamps for redemption mast
separate them according to tbe different deiiominatious, and enclose each in a small parcel, and endorse*
thereon the number and value of tne <ame. The
parcels must then be enclosed in one sealed
envelope,and
tbe aggregate value of the whole marked thereon.
with the name and residence, or place of business, of
the person, firm, or association owning the same.
2 But one deposit of Stamps will be received from
tbe same part?. The parcels as received will be uum-

TO

Western Me*. BEEF,

**

3t

,

CORTLAND. Mr.
Au effort to Pursue her Prevented by
Darkness.

jan24

POST OFFICE

SEED.1'1'8

A A

I

Insurance,

H. C. LOVELL ft

Flour,

!

Ul«* *7 111.

j

-A.

»») Bbl.

4or.alebf

Vermont Bauer.

6$ o'clock
extra.

J. W. mi'VGER.

JanT d$m

•

2,000

TICKETS, Twenty-five cents. To be had at 8. B
Coles worthy’s, Bailey k Novas’ aud at tbe door.
lyMusic furnished by Chandler.

1

IT—

Jan 18 3w

of l,“' SAMARITAN A8SOCl AXIOM. for the bcnclit of the l'oor,
UN-RK?.thel","Pic**

Refreshments

GROCERIES,

Ors*e Seed and Mem Beef.
s#w ,,EKD8 «**••

JanOOw

DANCE,

nirumg ilt'AI,

of

♦has. w. SMITH,
At hie New Store,
.Vos. 411 ..
Silver Street.

Dhcinioa.

THERE WILL BE A

Doors open at

good aeeortment

a

—FO« SALK

GRAND LEVEE AND

AKD WHO LEO A La DEALERS IK

The steamer Hatteras sunk by a steamer
supposed to be the Alabama.

in their

A GOOD TIME COMING !

that may be wanted.

I*»

Together with

FAMILY

Applications
excepted—between

Removal !

Adjourned.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.

engaged

7* o'clock,

at

Ac.

apples
drill APPLES
40 Tube BUT1ER
40
LAUD.
76 Bnahel. BEARS.
9X3 Bbl. FLOl'R. (diftrent
gmda.)

AT HEW CITY HAIL,

scrip,.Rj

Eg”

Apple*, I'lour,

BBLS. Baldwin
firiA 4,000
Lba.

Rrtolrrd, Tliat Slavery is a violation of the laws of
God and the right* of man that efforts to sustain it
in this country have involved us in civil war; that
any political party whose principle* tend to perpetuate the institution is unworthv of confidence or
support ; and that the surest and shortest method of return to permanent peace lies in
sustainvigorously
ing the present Administration.
Per order of Committee.
P M CAR8LET, Sec'y.

Haute.4]|
72?

Montreal have

A),

DAI.A * CO.

Janl4 edt.im

anx lxriTKit.

Question for

!

j

jail

J«u.

\jr

New York. Jan. 26.

1

1843.

the Wits of

M. C. M. Axsociation.
The next meeting of this Aseociation for
_A LxtTUKxe
»m Dxbatio will be held Thar*.
ATa

—

j

and

Bble. PICKLED HEBRIKQ

S00

Evening Ticket* 60 cent* each—tube had at Paine's
Muiiic Store, the Bookstore*, and at the door.
Doors open at 6. Lecture toco mine nee at 74
1 o’clock
Portland. Jan. M. 1MB.
td

Beef—quiet.
l'ork—without material change; Mess 14 75(or old.
Sugar*—Hrin .New Orleans 104 8 10!, and 121 for
clarified; Havana about 91.
Coffee—firmer; Kin 294 a 31$.
3tolassist—firm ; Xow Orleans 40 for old.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; lour 2s; grain 6)<87.

\

Aid for the Contrabands.—Those of
oar citizens who are disposed to give their old
clothes, left after supplying the soldiers and
their own poor, for the use of the accumulat-

.v8^,J.xc7-"-,ohn FWlpot Curran,

the Irish Bar.”

Stock Market.

j

place, Judge
The Senate to-day confirmed the following
son presiding.
I looked in upon it Saturday.
nominations: Fred. Kckfeldt of Pennsylvania,
A case was that day given to the jury which
to be meller and refiner of the branch mint at
had been on trial nine tlays, in which damagDenver, Colorado. Capts. Chas. Stewart and
es are claimed to the tune of $5,00). for the
Win. B. Shuhriek, to Ire Rear Admirals in the
alleged lual-practlce of a physician, Dr. Call Navy. Capts. Geo. S. Blake, Cadwalladcr
Henry W. Morris, Jas. L. Lardner,
of Damariscotta, in unskillfully treating the
j Kingold,
Henry It. Hoff, Charles Henry Davis, Henry
broken arm of a lady patient.
The result
H. Bell, Win. Smith. John W. Livingston, H.
was not known at the
adjournment of the K. Thatcher, Win. D. Porter, John S. Missron
and Robert B. Hitchcock to lie Commodores
court Saturday evening, though the jury hud
in the Navy on the active list, anil Capt. Jos.
been out eight hours.
Laman to lie a Commodore in the Navy on the

ALAO--

Wednesday Evening, Jan. *8,

89.

Canton
Delawaie k

4,000 Boxee Extra Scaled,
"
1,200
Extra Large Sealed,
"
14W
No. 1,
SVITABtE EOR CITY OR VOUNTRT TRADE.

*-•"<■«*rtS:

NEW CITY HALL.

New York. Jan. 20.
Cotton—.ales 1600 bales at 76 ® 764 for middling
*
upland*.
Flour—State and Western 6'a, in® better;
Superfine Stale 6 60 ft 6 70; Extra do 6 90 ft 7 U0; choice
do 7 10 4 7 35; Hound Hoop Ohio 7 40 ft 7 50; choice
do 7 60 * 8 60; Western 6 60.ft 7 Si): Southern firmer;
Mixed to good 7 26 8 7 75; Fancy and Extra 7 85 8
9 00; Canada the better; Extra 7 10 (ft 8 60
Wheat—1 cent belter; Chicago spring 1 46 ft 1 fyi;
Milwaukee club 150 8156; Winter Red Western
1 59 8 1 «4.
Corn—Ic better, closing heavy; Mixed Western

Semnd fi.Hird
Stocks better. Gold has advanced
to «1 S3 since the adjournment of the Board.
Chicago k Rock Island. 93
Alton k Terre
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago,
Chicago, Burlington & Vjuincy,.
110
Cleveland k Toledo.
92i
:
Cleveland k Pittsburg. 71
Illinois Central
Michigan Southern guaranteed.106
Michigan Southern,. 62
Michigan Central,. 96

India market,

—-a Leo,—

deliver his second Oration In Portland
wi"h* ,he 8ix,“

WILL

New York Market.

1

Orator,

^u..e"!!'eh

TnaPcaLic

.ft

snippisG nERRi^T
MAODAI.ES,
2
0OOBOXE8suitable
Am (OVU
for Went

Mason Jones,
The Irish

j

occupied

j

Mi*.

Porter.
New York. Jan. 2C.
The City Council to-day tendered a
reception to Gen. Fitz John Porter.

sound 88

MERCHANDISE.

*• L. A. Lectured.

Publio Reception Tendered Oen. Pita John

a

Washington, Jan. 20.
The Secretary of the Navy has asked for an
of $200,000 to establish a Navy
appropriation
Yard at League Island.
correspondence published as an advertisement.
lu reply Ur the resolution inquiring in relaAc.
tion to property seized by the Military Governrange of the guns.
A resolution was offered requesting the
or of the District of Columbia as the
property
Nearly a dozen v«scls, of various sizes, are of the rebels, the Secretary of War encloses a President to transmit a codv of the record of
| all proceedings ul the Porter Court Martial.—
now upon the stocks in this city in different
communication from Gen. Martindale,detailing
Laid over.
report was accepted.
the
circumstances
of
the
conflict
between
the
of
Their
size
is about
stages
An order to lease Messrs. Bryant, Stratton
progress.
average
Mr. Stunner called up the hill lo suspend the
and civil authorities with regard to
military
A Co. tlie “Library room” in the'third story of
1(100 tons. One Government steamer is nearsales of laud on the coast of South Carolina,
the property of JudgeCampbell,which,aftcrits
the City building, tor the purpose of a Comand at Port Koyal. The bill passed
ing completion; another steamer tor use on
seizure by the military authorities, was suhse- [ Georgia
mercial College, at a rent of $400 per year, inA bill was Introduced to enlarge canals; to
the river is about ready to launch, the engine i quelllly turned over to the Marshal of the Dissteam
and
was
refused
a
cluding
gas,
passage,
improve the navigation of Fox and Wisconsin
trict on a writ of renlevin.
Gen. Msrtin.lsl,.
of which is being made by Mr. Sparrow of
in concurrence.
rivers, from the Mississippi river to Lake
suggests further legislation by Congress to
The City Engineer, Charles B. Goodeil, Esq.,
your place, and another small steamer, designReferred to the Military Commitembrace two points':
First, authorizing the i Michigan.
sent in an elaborate
report in relation to the ed to be run as a ferry boat opposite the city, seizure of rebel property by military authori- tee.
sewer constructed ill \ ork aud Maple streets
Mr.
Anthony called up the resolution inis soon to be commenced.
ty as though martial law existed, but to be
during the last season. An order was passed
structing the committee on a he Conduct of the
transferred
to the civil authorities for conI am told that a line of fast, commodious,
Uiat the sums to be paid hy tlie several abutWar to inquire whether any* plans of General
demnation and sale ill those districts where
ters for entering the drain be the same as proBurnside for a movement of the army bail
substantial side-wheel boats will be put on the
the civil courts are in operation, and to courts I
been interfered with by officers writing to or
posed by the Engineer’s report.
route from this city to Boston
early in the martial where the rebellion has interrupted : visiting Washington to oppose them,
The petition of Messrs. Gould and Hall, for
and if
the civil courts.
continual absence |
Second,
a regular daily line, to
run
in
the use of the room lately
spring
the
making
such movements have been arrested, aud if so,
by
and general reputation lor disloyalty to authorChief Engineer, came back from the t'ommon
close connection with trains upou the Androswbat
authority.
ize condemnation and sale, unless the owuer I by
Council, that body insisting upon granting the coggin and the Kennebec railroads. It is
A hill abrogating with thd Sioux, and to inof the property shall appear and prove his
the
citizens of Minnesota for the late
prayer of the petition, and asking a committee
demnity
more than
probable that the new steamer loyalty.
of conference. This Board joined the commitIndian outrages, was taken up,—tbe question
The
hill
the
House
passed
top hut thffv urnm imulils* tn n-iwirt liDthru uslby
“Harvest Moon," built by one of your citizeus, |
to-day approbeing on tbe adoption of a substitute reported
priates $12,ooo,uuo for tiie Post Office Depart- from
will make oue of the line. Should such an artbe commit tee on Indian Affairs, abrogatjoumment.
ment for the year ending June doth, 1804.—
Petition of A. C. Means and Wm. F. Ilaging tile treaties, and appropriating $lUU,U0l> Ibr
rangement be consummated, no boats will
For the first time for many years no approprilor
the
of
in
case
thc immediate relief, and providing for coingett,
rehearing
damages
probably be run, as heretofore, from the upper ation from the treasury for postal deficit was missioners to examine
awarded them for injuries sustained by the
all claims. The approthere being enough of la«t year's aprequired,
Kennebec
cities
to
of
Smith
was
to
the
as
referred
their
of
sources
street,
Boston,
grading
priation was increased so as to include two
to cover the small depropriation
unexpended
Committee on awarding damages for grading
thirds
of
the
would
be
cut off.
For this long-needed
profit
unexpended balance of certain
licit of the coining year.
of streets.
annuities due but not paid over, not to exceed
Senator Wilson's volunteer militia Dill proImprovement in steamboating, the public will
Tbe bill passed.
Adjourned to Thursdayevening,71-2 o'clock.
$lnO,idUO.
vides lor a force, to be called the National
be indebted to the energy and enterprise of
The President transmitted a report of the
The Board of Common Council, after "WanGuard, comprising two hundred regiments of
Oliver Mokes, Esq., President of the AnSecretary of tbe Slate, aud regulations and
twelve companies each, every regiment to be
sacting their routine business, took up the new j
orders of the government for consular power
more than to any other
divided into three battalions, commanded by
City charter by sections. After adopting the droacoggiu Railroad,
in Turkey.
dozen men in the city.
a colonel, lieutenant colonel, three
minors, amt :
first four sections, the Board adjourned to
The Senate went into Executive session.
twelve captains, to lie appointed by the GovTo
tell
the
truth, the city is sadly deficient ernnrs of
Amounted.
Thursday evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
States, among which the force is to
HOUSE.
in men of enlarged enterprising spirit. There
be distributed pro rata.
Any portion ol this j
W.
D. Indoe was sworn in as successor to
is no deficiency of capital, hut the public use
militia may be called by the President into serSuproaM Judicial jCuart.
Mr. L. llanchelt, from Wisconsin.
vice during a war of invasion or a rebellion.
of that,capital, or iu employment in works for
JANUARY TERM—CUTTING J., PRESIDING.
The bill was reported back from the MUitary
The McDowell Court of Enquiry sal with
Coinuiillee
an arsenal and oidMonoa* The case of Wood rs. Pennell
public rattier than for mere personal l>en- closed doors
to-day. It is understood they nance depot establishing
in New York harbor.
elit, is quite another thing. Like all other
and als., was continued throughout the day.—
were awaiting the arrival of Gen. Milroy anil
The bill authorizing the President to raise
cities, Hath has iu share of those who, like Dlent. Col. Locke, formerly of Gen. Porter’s and
The testimony is all In and the arguments will
equip 150,000 negroes lor live years, was
who are the only two witnesses yet to be
staff,
the
never
lieneflt
others
until
come off to-day. There has been a mass of
swine,
they examined.
postponed until to-morrow.
A resolution was adopted instructing the
testimony taken, pro and con. Mr. Abbott die and are “cutup"—men who are worth
The l’idled States Tax Commissioners for
Military Committee to inquire iuto the exhuudreds of thousands, but who will even regwill argue the case on the part of the defendSouth Carolina have made a preliminary repediency of authorizing the President to acister their vessels under a foreign flag to avoid
port in which they say. it must be obvious that
ants, aud Mr. Dana for the plaintiff.
cept lor three years service, any inlantry and
ol
the
free
labor
has
not
had
a
fair
trial
in
system
their share of the burdens of the Government,
cavalry
companies, or batteries, without limitaof
that
State.
Under
the
United
any part
and will remove their residence to New York
tion as to the number.
Railroad Accident.—As the passenger
Stales control, scarcely any system has lieeu
Tbe bill amendatory to the Judiciary system
or Brooklyn—where tonnage Is not taxed—to
and mail train from Canada for this city was
put to a practical test, and owing to casualties
was passed.
It makes Ohio and Michigan the
and tile shilling circumstances of military oc- j
evade
their
share
ot
the
Canada
legitimate
East,
expenses
coming through Sherbrooke,
7th, and Iliiuois, Indiana aud Wisconsin tbe
no permainent labor
can be
cupalion
policy
of
their
own
town!
It
is
a
Mh Judiciary Districts.
gratifying reflecSaturday morning, at full speed, the switch
inaugurated. The great impediment to proThe House went into a committee on the
from the main track was shoved over to the ; tion, when one thinks of such men, to kuow
gress b the uncertainty which overhangs the j
Finance bill.
that they cannot Hve always, and that death
future of the colored people. It b a great
side track that led to the engine house. The
Mr. Stevens' substitute, introduced fro* the
will, sooner ot later, unclench their light fists, mistake to suppose them uumindful of thecer- 1
engine dashed through the doors of the round
Ways aud Means Committee, was considered.
taintv
of
their
condition.
Nevertheless
they
Mr. McKuigbt ottered an amendment omithouse, staving them into splinters, broke the and make them disgorge for the public weal. are but tenants at will or the
grace of the govFew men have of late done more for the inting the clause taxing the deposits in bauks.
track over the pit, and dropped down a disernment, subject to military caprice and necesLost.
ternal improvement of the city than the protance of some six feet.
The tender was
sity, with a strong desire to obtain permanent
Mr. Stevens’ substitute was rejected.
aud
free
homes
where
were
born
and
of
the
B.
S.
Sew
they
i
prielor
thrown upon the engine, and the baggage and
City Mills,
all, Esq.
Tbe Committee rose and reported the bill as
reared. This class of people, the commissionThrough his individual enterprise a large
heretofore amended by the Committee of the
mail car was completely smashed by running
ers say. are daily thronging their doors, anxWhole and which lias been published.
steam flouring mill has been
on to that. The forward part of the first pasput in operation,
iously inquiring about their destiny when the
Nearly all the amendments of tbe Committee
with machinery of the most approved kind,
lands shall lie sold for taxes. They feel the
senger car was also stove in. Strange to say,
of the Whole were agreed to.
necessity of guiding their minds to direct them
and the success of the enterprise has been
in all this smash up, not a person was injured.
The amendment authorizing the Secretary
into a new state of existence, the immense
most flattering to the
Our townsman S. L. Carleton, Esq., was on
proprietors. Ife lias magnitude of which they appreciate, but the to dispose of bonds at any lime on such terms
as he may deem advisable, was
agreed to, 33
board the train.
Dispatches were sent to also made extensive preparation for drying, details of which they are unable to compreagainst 50.
mini.
a iic
maira
aiiAimn
u>
and
of
salt
in
Richmond and Island Pond for engines, which
r?pn
iiuij
grinding,
putting up cargoes
The amendment Uxlng the aggregate of
continue in or return to their former labor,
in due time arrived, aud the train again started
bank deposits was disagreed to. The bill then
bags, until lie is now overrun with orders lrom
and their lamilies can be assurthey
provided
all the northern and eastern portions of the
for Portland, arriving here about half-past 7
passed.
ed of their freedom, moderate eoinpensation,
The Post Office appropriation bill was passState.
freed bom*1* and permanent employment.
o'clock In the evening, having been detained
ed.
James McBride, of Oregon, was to-day nomTlie Supreme Court is in session at Wiscasnearly six hours by the accident,
The resolution legalizing the transfer of
inated by the President as Minister resident
criminals from the District of Columbia to the
Dickerset, ten miles from this
to the Hawaiian Islands.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

New York Legislature—Election of Officers.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 26.
Callicott was elected Speaker of the Assembly to-day, as also all the other republican
oAlcers, amid considerable excitement.
A
resolution was introduced charging Mr. Callicot with bribery,corruption, Ac. Alter along
debate, without action, the Assembly adjourned.

communication from
the laborers of England expressing thanks for
munificent donations, and expressing the wish
that means may be provided for their emigration to this country.
Mr. Harlan introduced a bill providing additional facilities to government lor the transpqftaliou of troops, and to provide additional
commercial facilities to the people of the
Western States.
Mr. Wilson offered a resolution, which was
adopted, instructing the Printing Committee
to inquire if any department had any official

Commissioners.

entering

considerable attention,'having satisfied
themselves that the institution they represent
is a very valuable one, much needed in our
city—has been established by them iu many of
our large cities, and is iu successful operation.
Messrs. B. S. A Co. exhibited to the committee
abuudanl testimonials of their respectability,
and the value of tbelr school iu places where
it is now located.
,
As to the expediency of leasing the rooms
for this purpose, the committee prefer to leave
it to tlie decision of tile City Council. The
matter

*

instructing the
inquire into the
expediency of appointing an Assistant Collector in New York to reside in Jersey City.
A bill was introduced by Mr. Wilson of
Mass., to organize a volunteer militia force, to
be called the National Guard of the United
States. Referred to the Military Committee.
A hill was passed for the better protection
of overlaud emigrants to the Pacific coast.
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill to provide a
natioual currency, secured by pledge of United
States stocks, and to provide for the circulation and redemption thereof. Referred to the
Finance Committee.
Mr. Rice introduced a motion to reconsider
the vote passing a resolution relative to League

by

on
sec
an order was

J an. gti.

A resolution
adopted
committee on Commerce to

PROPERTY.

lions, and accepted a* a whole, day last summer were congregated some six
and
passed that the Mayor of the
city be requested to aubmit to the Bepresenta- or eight thousand deluded people to celebrate
tivea of the city the draft of the new City
the commencement of an abortive settlement,
charter, as adopted; and that they be request- | and to pay thirty-seven and a half rents each
of
the
same
as
a
ed to procure the enactment
for an odorous clam chowder—is to guard the
law of this State.
It will be a first class
a
entrance to the river.
to
out
continuation
An order passed
lay
of Parris street to Kennebec street, as prayed
fort, and afford strong protection against the
for in the petition of H. Trickey ct als.
Ingress of an enemy’s fleet, as no vessel can en
The Committee on Public Buildings, to
ter the river without exposure to the heaviest
whom was referred the petition of Messrs.
guns while passing a distance of more than
Bryant, Stratton A Co., for the use of rooms
in the City Hail, for the purpose of being octhree miles. Such is the direction of the chancupied by them as a branch of their Commer- nel that, for a distance of two
miles, a vessel
cial College, reported that they had given the
in
the
acted

W AttUUf OTON,
SK.NATK.
was

FROM WASHINGTON.

OF

Presentation toQen. Natoh.
Oswego, Jan. 26.
The friends of (Jen. Hatch have presented
him with a service of silver and a policy of
insurance on his life. The General is just recovering from his wounds. Thomas H. Bond
of New Haven, Coun., somew hat marred the
harmony of the gathering by making a speech
denouncing those who support the President’s
emancipation proclamation. Mr. Bond was
Anally hissed down.

■XXXVII CONGRESS.—Seoond Session.

Daily Press.

CONFISCATION

a

tured in battle was about 3500, with eight guns
end four standards.
The weather continues stormy, and the
rivers are swelling.

I
The State of Shod a i land.
•
City and County of Providesoe.*s. I
Subscribed and sworn before me, this serMtuatk
day of January, A. D 1SK8
IlsNar Martin.
A Commissioner for the State of Mate©
for the State of Rhode Island.

OFFICE—No. 166 FORE STREET,
Head

or

Long Wharf

Portland, Mb

JOHN W. HUNGER, Altai.
JudBSwsod
WANTED.
subscriber, having had considerable experience in couuectiou with manufacturing, bat
without capital, w ishes to make arrangements with
some person having means, to operate a mill—either
cotton or wooleu—and share the profits. Can five
best of reference as to character and ability.
Please address B. WOODWARD, Box 117, South
declS eodtm
Berwick, Maiue.

THE

STEAMBOATS._j

POETRY.

Portland and V'» Tork Steamers.

From the Atlantic for February
The Proclamation.
BY

And, wondering, sees
Hit prison opening to their golden keys,
He rose a man who laid him down a slave.

Shook from his locks the ashes of the grave.
And outward trod
Into the glorious liberty of God.

He oast the symbol* of his shame away;
And panning where the sleeping Miloho lay,

Though back and limb
Smarted with wrong, he prayed, “God
him!”

pardon

So went he forth; but in God’s time he

came

Cilliue's hills

on

a

The land

a

1

run as ioiiows:
I. no\e Brovi ns

Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route tor travellers between New York
and Maine. Parage *6,00. including Fare and State

saint that lost him

as a

John.
Shippers are requested to scud their freight to tbe
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that tftep
leave Portlaud.
For freight or passage apply to
EMfcJtY ft FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec. 0.18 .2.

O dark, sad millions, patiently and dumb
your ho.tr, at last, has come,
And freedom’s song
Breaks the long silence of your night of wrong!

Waiting for Go 1,

Arise and flee! shake off the vile restraint
Of ages! but, like Id Ulymenn s saint.
The oppressor spare;
Heap only on his head the coals of prayer!

Go forth, like him! like him.

To bless the land whereou in bitter pain
Ye toiled at first,
And hetl w.th freedom what your slavery
curse 1!

_MISCELLANY^
rough-sinewed regiment of Vermont volunteers
was a good shot and a smart soldier. He found
great satisfaction in picket duty, and hardly
came in after a day’s exercise in that branch
of mditary service without having a report for
his superior officer of some uew work discovsome

couversatiou overheard,

some

and power of endurance, more titan courage
discipline. But there wus a twinkle about
his small gray eyes, which enlivened them
despite their scanty and characterless w hite
lashes, and impressed the closer sot t of observer witlt a wholesome respect for his courage
and inteligence. His nasal voice and drawl,
his round shoulders and flat build, could not
shake this respect il one kept those clear,
cool, far seeing eyes insight, and Joel’s comrades prophesied that he itad only to behave
himself, and keep on in his own way, to gain a
pair of epaulets some Uuc day.
He openly declared that manual labor on
the earth-works wa> distasteful to him; and
his officers, knowing Ills value on picket duty,
evinced enough consideration for him to keep
him at that service.
The position that lie liked best was the slope
of a bill, opposite a similar slope, occupied by
a sentinel of the Confederates.
This last was
quite a high bit of ground, whence one might
see a great deal that was going ou about the
batteries lurther down. Joel believed that the
sentinel there stationed learned more than was
Well for our side. He accordingly Itarrassed
nud annoyed every one that showed his head
on the hill-side.
They learned their lesson and
or
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Mail Line.

Weekly
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ONE of the following first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH
A M ERICA N, NORWEGIAN .JURA,
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON, NOVA SC Gi I AN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, even Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
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HOTELS
j

CENTRAL HOLM:,
..

subscriber would very respectfully an[THE
anti the
nounce to his numerous

friends,
public generally, that during the temporary
__-compulsory suspension of nfs business be

has furnished this well-known lions** anew, and is
now better than ever prepared to wait upon his customers, and hones by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has
E. G. MAYO.
hitherto received.

d&wtf

“ELltl

HOUSE/9

Bmb THE undersigned taspeetftillv informs the
r*
public that he has lead'd the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland,
id iuviti-s
tin- travelling community to call and see it
he knows “bow to keep ft hotci.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, attentive servants and moderate charges are ihe inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleas-

[

[
L,_l

..n'l

t'it..

••

JONATHAN BLISS. Proprietor.
Portland. Aug. 19. 18*2.
dtt
BATH

HOTEL,

13 y C. M. PLU M M K
386, Washington St., Bath.
•.•Terms SI per day. Stable eoune*..,,
with house.

..

Joel, sauntering down his path one line afternoon, heard a sharp rep> rt, and fell the wind
of a rifle b.ili that eaine wonderfully near his
bead. Turning quicttiy, lie saw the smoke
floating up irom a little ni.e ot Iresh earth ou
the hill opposite. The eue ;
li.nl d ig a pit,
wherein tne sentinel could * t
ease, and expose bis head aud anus ouly wan lie tired.
Private Swipes hastened with praiseworthy
prudence to get out of sight among the cedars,
aud watched fur some time before fixing the
location of his Ibemaii again. Finally discovering tile fresh earth once more, and imagining he saw a hat just above it, lie took a shot
hi the direcliou. Up pegged a tall sentinel,
bareheaded, and returned the tire instantly.
He bad been trying the old trick of putting his
hat on a ramrod.
“That’ll never dew,” soliloquized Joel.
“That cuss lias got tew good a berth over yonder. I'll jest have ter rouse him out.”
The other sen'iuePs death warrant was in
that moment. The crafsigned
ty Verinouler s brain was at work ou the problem of dislodging his antagonist; but it was
presumable lUal lie could see tile batteries in
process of construction, without exposing
himsell, for the earth taken from the pit was
carelully piled upon the side toward Joel.
From a thicket at the foot of the hill, however, a shot could be got lengthwise of the
trench, and behind the trifling breastwork.
To gain the thicket, then, without being loo
visible ou the barren slope, was Joel’s task.
The next day Private Swipes took with him
• long piece of stout twine aud a revolver,
when he went out on picket duly. It was not
yet daylight, lint the grey aud indistinct light
of dawn had begun to pale in the east.
Tbe-seuUuel, as soon as the guard passed
along, hastened to drive a smooth stake in
the ground, aud to rest his musket over a
fork in a cedar tree in irout ol the stake, the
muzzle of the weapon pointing in the direction of the pit on the other slope.
He then cocked the piece, fastened one end
of his cord to the trigger,and began stealihny
crawling down the hillon his hands and knees,
paying out the in a- he went.
It was a h za do.is experiment, for the
th Cket when he gainsd .t was very sparse, and
to near to the p int that the Confederate sentry, had h« susp cted Joel’s presence there,
could have hardly failed to hit him.
down, however, the Vermonter
awaited tuuris ■; umi as the shadows faded
away in the midst of morning, he saw the
light gleam upon a bayonet peering from the
trench on the hill-side.
“Now for to make him show his pictur!”
said Joel to himself.
He pulled the string, carefully at first till it
was drawn tight, ami then a slight extra
tug
flred the musket from the cedars above.
He had not calculated wrongly. As soon
as the rifleman in the pit heard this national
salutation from the enemy opposite as he supposed. he raised himself up to return the tire,
and brought his head and shoulders
plainly
tome sort

Imin

Lyini;

into sight.
The next instant lie went heels over head
into the trench again, with a bullet from the

unerring

Colt

head.

straight through

having

hold of It?”
picKi:u< nvciuea

*uevuuuiieniu:

that tbs

position
ably occupied.

was too

exposed

tuereanor
to be profit-

Chain* and Track Irons.

ha* been appointed Agent for
THEtheundersigned
sale ,»f Ma'iu.-Kai;wi|,
and other Chains,

***'*• a,,d
!<' »«*•!* North America,man*
by Henry Wood fc < o.. of Liverpool.
Britain, and is now prepared to receive
older*
Orea^
for Marine Kail way Cham*, made to
order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to
and wan
ranted to tit. 1 lie*** chains are made oi an iron n
euliarly suited to this purpose, which, bv actual test
•hows it* average breaking strain to be 3d ton* .H*r
Inch of oeeHoual area. Parti* a wishing
good and reliable chaina will do well to examine those in actual

“J**
5;,',,1ed
ufretured

match!

service.

Matiue Rail wav Track Irons

are

drilled with tho

countersunk holes and »he Bolts to match; also,
Spikes of all kinds, screw Bolts, La? Screws, and all
kmds of forgin-done to order, and of uua’itv and
Quantify to suit; a’ao, all kind* of
Chain Caship*’
1
bles, at lowest rates
M C. feels confident he can
the above arsupply
tioiea ou as favorable te-m* a* can
be obtained elsewhere. Address
K I. t UaNDALL,
*A ./wx
JanlO 62

Sub-marine Engineer,

«

dlawlv*_Few

BxoroRP,

Mass

LOST!
Saturday ovening. between South and
India
streets, on Free or Middle■, a Port-menu ale containing a sum of money. Hie tinder will Ik* well
rewarded by leaviug it at this office.
Jan 12—lw«

OX

WOODWAX, TRUE SCO,
Importers

Foreign

sagadahock HOVSr,,

Carr,

Alfred,

and Wholesale Dealers In

and Domestic

Dry Goods,

■AKIFACTi RIRS AN# JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,
Noe* 54 and 56 Middle
Street, Portland*

222:
•eth B. •Jr°odraan'
Horsey,
aug20dJtwtf

;

Proprietor.

I

BATH. MAINE.
i

THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities ou the coast ol Maim*—delightfulsituated ou the Kennebec, twelve miles
from the sea, and affords one of the most
initiug retreats from the dust and turmoil of our

i

Ilv
_

large cities.

The Sag ad a nor* is one of the finest, most
spacious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thar-e minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office. Custom House, Ac., being directly iu the business centre of the City.
Trrais >l«d«
by the Week or Day.

I

dtf

i

subscribers

j

NATHANIEL WARREN,
Portland, In the Counlv of Cumberland, debond as the law directs; they theregiving
ceased,by
fore request all persons who are indebted'to the
said deceased's estate to make Immediate
pavmeut;
aud those who have any demands thereon, to exhib-

Portland. J**n. 6. 18T8.

J.

g^j

JOHN Ci WARREN,
CHARLES W. M OTT.

[

80 *3w*

D.. 1IIENEV,

MELODEON

Alfred

Woodman,

Charlea Bailey.

Leave Portland for Bath ami A a gust a at 1 00 P M
the Androscoggin train* at BrunsLewiston. Livermore Kail*. Wilton and Farmington; and at Augusta with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Vassalboro', Waterville, Kendall’s Mill* and Skowhegan; and at Kendall * Mill*
with the Penobscot A Keuuebcc Railroad for Burnham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all tne stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Road*.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad, passenger* will purchase tickets to
Kendall's Mills.
8TAOE COirirSCTIOM.
Stage* leave Bath daily at 8.00 P. M., for Wiscascet. Damarincotta. Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train from Port land
B H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov. 15, 1*52.
nov!8

connectiug with
wick for

l*ij

MID.

Manufacturer,
8TKEET.

\,E

;

j

V B.—J.I). C. has received more first premiums
IN • for best instruments than any other maker in
the State.
and Tuning promptly and personOT
ally attended to
wlv7

$20.

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have purTHE
chased from the Hannibal A St. Joseph Railroad

j

I

|

Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purpos**,
and have divided their

property into lots and farms.

They are offered to subscribers in shares of 82b each.
Maps, with full information, can be had by calling on
dtf
__

Every

fain

ly.

Jtlilk Rome for Kale.
i
Inquiry at this office, or No. 92 Exchange St.,
can hear of a chance to buy a "MILK
ROUTE,” in which there is not a customer who has i
failed to pav hi-* mnnthty bW$. A favorable chance

BV

one

is thus offered to any one who may wish to engage iu
the business, or to enlarge his present "route
nov!2 eodtf

at this

season,

should

use

i

i

U SBLEACB EII CASTAS, WIT fl BED STRIPE,
j
ALL FKO.TY A O Sos. 1 TO 6.
ALSO ON HAND

BOLT

ROPE

CORDAGE, 4C.f

For aaie

by

CHAMPION,

celebrated in Europe for it* medicinal and beneficial
qualities a* a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,

Lehigh.10

used in
and American Hospitals, and
of the first families in Europe and America.

some

by

European

HAIR RESTORER

uable grape.

ZYLOBALSANUM ?

*•

m

ru-v W M cur TER. N Y City: *• My hair la changed
to iu a it iral omr. an 1 growing on ba’.d *|>ot.”
Rev J. If 0 KINELL. N Y. tU y
“I procured it
f >r a ro'a*.lre
T!l 5 fal l ig of the hair *t *pp *d, and
roit^ro 1 it from being
grey to It* natural and )eau*
tit'nl color."
Rev. J WEST. Rr >oklvn, L I
"I will testify to
thoir value in the ra -t liberal *en<e They ha’ t
restored my hair where U was bald, and, wbera
grey, t)It* original color**
Uiv A. lYSRSTER, I) >«ton, Ma**
*'I have used
th;m with groat eff cl. I am n »w neither bald
nor gray.
My htir wa* dry aud brittle ; it 1* now
P >ft .14 111 vo
h
Re/. H V. D.i IE s'. It >*ton, Mas*
That they promts the gr.w.h of tho htir where baldne** 1*, I
have tho evidence of xuy own eyes.”

Because it will not intoxicate a* other wines, a* it
contain* no mixture of spirit* or other liquor*, and Is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tore to the digestive
organ*, ml a blooming, soft and healthy skiu and

complexion.
a

have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott,USA. 1 Dr. Wilson, llth it., NY.
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State. | Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
'Dr J.R.Chilton.N.Y.City. | Dr Doughertv, Newark,
Dr. Parker. N.Y.
N.J.
Dr*. Darcy A Nicholl.Sew- Dr. Marcv, New York.
Dr. C u minings, Portland.
ark,N.J.
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
ff^Xons genuine without the signature of “ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N.J.,** is over the cork of
each bottle.
OTMAKE OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggist* and all first class dealer*.
City and town Ageut* rapptted by the State Commissioner*.
A. SPEER, Proprietor.

Bold by Druggists throughout tho World
PRINCIPAL RALES OFFICE,

No. 198 Greenwich

Street, New-York.

,

/ Numerous CertificatesJ
dec 10

eodAw6m29

The Great Indian

Remedy

;

DU. MATTlgON’8 INDIAN EMU KNAG OGLE.

|
j

AND Rose oca; IN

RTAOE CONNECTIONS.

15.000 Acres of Land—supposed to contain, on an average.about live thousand of stumpage to an acre, of spruce, hemloc and pine, besides
much hard wood, and a go d growth ot young.thrifty juniper—a pond or lake, near the centre, o about
1000 iC'Cs, with a good waterpower at its outlet.—
This pond flow’s, by the preseiit dam, about 1000 acres
of meadow, which can be put into grass, to
great adv*«‘tage, by withdrawing the flowage.
The Mill is but a short distance from tide
water,
Lumber is loaded.
This proparty
by mortgage fell into the hands of
the
owners, who reside at a distance, and the
landpri-sent
will be sold at an immense
bargain to anv one
who has the faculty ami inclination to
manage it.
ror further information
applv to Col. J. £. Lawuknck. or to
LEV I BARTLETT ft CO.,
declo dlawsw
No. 2 Long Wharf, Boston.

ABOUT

Register

will take the

route

cars at

physician,

Their efT*ct* and consequence*:
SPECIAL AII.MFNT8 AND 8 ITT ATIOH8,

HUGHES pcrtiealarly Invitee all Ladies who
DR.need
medical adviaer. to call
hit rooms. Xo.
a

at

remple Street, which they wtil dud arranged for
especial accommodation
“■’> .Eclectic Renovating Medielnee are anriralled in efficacy and superior virtue In
regulating all
remain Irregularities
Their action is < pec die and

their

certain ol producing relief in n abort time.
LADIES wlfl due IT Invaluable in all cases of obstrucatons after all other remedies hare been tried la
rain,
h ie purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the leant injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect
at all times.
safety
Sent to any port of the country with Ibll direction*,

by,addressing
Ko.i

Temple Street,

corner

D« HUGHES.
Middle, 1’ertinnd.

of

X. R.—LADIES desiring may consult
A

own sex.
ance

one of their
in constant attend-

lady of experience

JulldawtfS

DR. Hl'CHEV

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

Establish'd far thr treatment of these diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Uenar and

delicacy.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

consultatioss.-Dt.
Private
for
number of
Sued Ida
tluemae*

Hughe* hu
ream eon
attention to
of a certain clacc. Daring hie practice Itc
ha* treated thonicnd, of cam ana In no inctnnco
ba* he met with a tkilure
The remiMiee are aild,
end there!, no interruption of bniineea or
change of
diet
Dr llugheaiiin constant attendance from 8
1 la
tbe moruiug until Hi at night, at hia oAce. 6 Tea] in itreet. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
all eanee. Separate roonu, ao that ao eae orUI be
i ieeu but the Dr. binwelf. Ilia remediea care -“-rr-t
when all other remedial (hiI; earee wttbout dieting
or reelrictton In the habit* of the
patient: can*
oat the duganting and
aickening efecti of mint other
remedial: cure* new cnaee fn
lew hoar*; cam withoat the dreadful conarquent effect, of
mercury, bat
ia *nre to annihilate the rank and
poiaoaowi taint
that tbe blood la rare to abeorb. ualeae the
proper
remedy ia Died. The togredieuti are entirely tecetable. and no Injurioa* **fct. either
or
locally, can be reueed by aaing them.
YOUMi MEN, who are troubled with aemlnal
wrakneea, generally caaaed by bad babiti *n roath,
tbe ehttli of which ara pain and diar at ia tbe
head, forgetlblneea. lometime* a ringing In tbe ear*,
eeek eye*, etc., terminatiag a concvmprmn or ia
If neglected, are ipeedily and pormaaeatly
a

1st,
May 1st. 1W9,
all descriptions of lumber
rates of freight
FROM
and timber will be advanced 25
cent.

dec22dly

Infirmary.
thITadies.

ft

the

WILL RE FORFEITED BY l>R L.
A7 Dl X if tailing to cure in less time than
more effectually and permaany other
nently with It*** re*' raint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with sate and pleasant medicine*.
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

11. II.

.....

44

hope of thus (hiding relief.
In the meantime, most providentially. I noticed
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOH RICHAKD'S EYE WATER. I had never heard of it bethe

fore, but determined to try ft, and did, with the most
delightful results. In a very few clays the paiuful
irritation was removed: I could bear the strongest
light, win! went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be w ithout it for any amount of money. 1 take occasion to
say, farther, that my wife used to suffer severely at
times from protracted pain in and over her eye and

#90

she has found Poor Richard's Eye Water

ereign specific
relief.

a

sov-

in her

Lratefal

to

case, giving her almost instant
(iod for the benefit that I have
cannot but coinmend the prep-

personally received. 1

..

sufferers like myself.
P. S. HENSON,
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.

aration to all who have been

Canary.8J(i

Residence 1430

Poplar

St.,

Philadelphia.

ty Numerous certificates of a similar character
Duty Melado2c,noftnlfore
No. 12 2)c. above No. 12
Duty
might be furnished.
20c |> tb 0c. over 20c 6c
an>t not above 15 3c.altore
lb and 20 |>c m/ rat. \ No. 15 and not above 20
Poor Richard's Eye and Ear Water
Blasting.94Fa 5
8ic. above No. 20 and re- ;
Rifle and Sporting 5* ty 7i
lined 4c
lb.
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DisPortland A.9C5J
Hay.
eased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness,
Preww'd f> net T.614 (®18
do.
A A.10)#
Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and NeuIxiose.15 a l»i
do.
Yellow.... none.
Hide* rand Skin*.
F.xtra Yellow.none.
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into
10
ra/.
Muscovado. PH all
Duty
|>c ad
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with
V A Hides.30 a. 31
do.
inbond«?»»9
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Western
21 a 22 Havana Brown
107 5 12)
tUaTk*
do.
Slaughter Hide*
White
Stores in this city. Price 26 okvts per Bottle.
12f«.13)
Calfskins.11 a 13 New Orleans.11 a 13 j I
Tubes 6 Cents.
Calcutta Cow—
Crushed.14?t«:15)
11 II HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale
Slaughtered. 1 90 o,210 (iranulated.14$<wl5i

Reapewder.
Valued at ten* than

ALEXANDER

‘.'Ti**®

lor this

Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON. Snp't.
Farmington May 6,1862.
June2ftdtf

Notice to Hood and Lumber merchants.

by

lucid**nt to Married and Single Ladies;
Tbi» celebrated Fc-male Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown ot anySECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
thing else of the kind, and proving
effectual aft# r all othi.»rs have ffcileu, ; Mercurial Afleetfo s: Eruptions and all Diseases of
Sal Soda..3ija. 4 Machine.80 ft 82
is designed for lw>th married and tin- I the Skin; Ulcers of tin* Nose,» hroat and Body PimCamphor.*.14O«l50 Clarine.
ples on the Karo; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousale ladies, and is the very best thing
Cream Tartar.35 0/56 Sperm Winter
2 0*5210
ness; Conatitutioi al and other Weak uease* in youth,
kuowu tor the purpose, as it will
14
ex.
ref.
Whale.
Wint
98
ohfO
Logwood
12|(a
and the more advauccd at all ages, of
Magnesia .2* (a 3*'
do.
bring 4>n tin monthly sickness in cases
Crude.90 ft92
from
2
of
and
obstructions,
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
tjrand
Bank
and
cause,
any
In<fifO,X1i,ine Vlfff
nOer all. other remedies of the kind
Madder.I7cal8
Bay Chaleur £2« *29
«9l
have
tried
bee,,
in
vain.
Shore.24
«2»>
Opium.
DR L. DIX*8
OVER 2000 BOITLES have now
Bhubarb.200 a 2 23 lJu*oed..61 .Jt»a 1 39
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
t. been sold
without a tingle failure,
Alcohol. 94
Boiled.
140ft 142
Ra when taken as directed, and without
Fluid.1 10 ®1 2f Lard Oil.1 00ta| 06
21 Eiulicotl street, UudoD,Mnss.,
EX, the least injury to health tn any cat*.
Cainphenc.20052 95 Olive Oil.1 75a 1 80 i
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
Saltpetre.11 &28 Castor Oil.2 20a 2 25
pc j it "It is put up in bottle* oi tim e
Recollect, the omit entrance tohlsOffiee la
Vitriol. 12 *g,
Neatsfoot Oil.
^•lith rent strengths, with full direc* other
.106ft 1 12
No. 21, having uo conned ion w ith his residence,contions for using, and sent by express, |
Oaisu*
Dfrwoads.
sequently no family interruption, so that on no acsealed,
to
all
oi
the
Erse.
50
closely
|<arts
country.
Duty:
p bbl.63 37(5 3
count can any per*ou hesitate applying at his office.
PHICKS—I'all strength. RIO; halt strength, 9b;
Bar wood. .2JA)
p bush.1 3oal 33
DR. DIX
Branl Wood.18 a)
Pniata.
quarter strength, S3 per bottle.
Camwood.4pa! 4J Thity (hi White Lead dry
H FM F. MHEK—This medicine it designctl exboidly a*trr1 * (and it cannot be coirtradictcd.exvept
Cuba.2
in
«,
or
oil
and
Fustic,
ground
Bed
2j
by Quack*.w ho will say or do any thing, even perjure
prrttly for obstinate rases, which all other remedies
"
a 2
Sav an villa
Lead 62 40 p 100 lbs,
theiuselve-. to impose upon patients) that be
<tf the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is warIlypernic.4]^ 6 l.itharac 2tc, Oxide of j ranted as represented in every respect, or the j*rice | IB TUB ONLY UK(il'I.AR URADl'ATK PHYSICIAN ID*
Zinc 2ie plb, Prussian
trill he refund* d.
VERTISIs () IN BOSTON.
( ampeachy.2 (a24
Blur, l ermilion, < brume
tv*A WAt:E OF l.VIT.ITIOXS None genuSIXTEEN YEARS
St. Domingo.1-a 2
Yellow, Venetian Bed Tit,
in« and warranted, unless purchased directly if hr.
Extract Logwood 12> « 14
Brotcn
Spanish
dry 20,
.M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
engaged iu treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
.a
Nic
Wood.
in oil 3o pc
Yelwell known t*> many Citizens,Publishers, Merchants,
ral.,
2R
I’nion
R
I.
No.
Providence.
street,
44
Poach
Hotel Proprietor*, kv that he is much recommend.3f@ 4j
QTIliil Specialty embiaces all diseases of a prir,./.
»..,»•
\l L A
U'liULV
I..
Red
ed, and particularly to
3$ p 100 tb», Paris White
.3*$
44
2 «C
Sapan
dry 60e, in oil SI 60,
educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
ularly
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
Ouorcitron Bark.. 2Ucl 2J
U hittng 60c p 100 lb*.
giving them hi* whole at tuition.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and NaRod Sanders.3(3? 6 l**tl'd Lead, in oil.SlOfa CU
S3r ConsuHat ion* by letter orotherwis- sre strict"
tive Quacks, mitre n nmenms in Boston than other
Dark.
Lea iibtid.
Hall* ; ly can$dentialA> d medicines will l#e sent by
express,
Boston Lead,
11« lit
large cities,
Ihttjf .- 8ft Pc (U! rat.
secure from oltter rat hm, to all pait*. of the l wiled
French Zinc, **
Ida loj
Kavcip .45c®
DR. L. DIX1
Also accommodations for ladies fiom abioad
States.
Amer. Zinc, M
Portland, No. 8..9" if8 (ftfiJ
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
*'
proudly refers to ProleMors and respectable PhysiNo. 1ft d fy
Hoc lie He Yellow
3 a 81
care, until restored to healtn.
i ciaue— many of w born consult him in critical case*,
Navv, S’r, No. 3 89
Fug. Veu‘. Bed... 3 © 3j
< Al'TloN.—It has been otimatcd that over two
because or hi* acknowledged skill and reputation, atNo. 10. 61
Utharpe.11 ©
hum!red thousand dollars are j aid to swindling
tained through so long experience, practice and obBed Lead.11a
Tent Duck,
quack* annually, in New England alone, without any
servation.
U. 8. 10 ot.6ft !g
Planter.
beneJit to those who | a* it. All this comes tiom
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
12 oz.66 @
bitty Frre.
trusting, without inquiry, to nu n who ate alike des1Vr ton 8ol\.2 25a 2 60
Feather*.
be not robbed anti add to your suffering* in being detitute ot honor, chaiacter and sk.l], and whose only
Hard .2 00a 2 26
buty 3ft pc ad ral.
recommendation is their own false ai d extravagant
ceived y the lying boast** misrepiusuutatious, false
Live Own P lb 6ft abb O round.&00ft650
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore,
promises and pictensious of
Ru««ia.26 a)
Pro* inioaa.
yon would avoid Iteiuy humbugged, take no man s
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
Fish.
word, no matter what his //retentions are, but
Duty Beef and Pork lc,
who know little of the nature and character of SpecDuty For 1(10 lb* foreign Lard, Ha jon and Hams
M A h E IN<%l’TI? Y :—it will cost you nothing, and
ial
and less a* to their cure. Some exhibit
diseases,
Herring 9 1. 2c. Putter and ('heesr 4c
n a
caught
nvtjMiBaj rqgntfa; for, as advertising ph*
Mackerel 92. Salmon 93; f'li’go SfeM BtefJ12 a 14
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
sicians, in nine ca-esou. of ten, are bogus, there is
never
existed
in any part of the world other* exand all other pickled in I'ortland do.
.11} <713 1 no safety in trusting any qf them, unless you know
hibit diploma* of the dead, how obtained, ui lElow n ;
bids. 81 6ft p tdd., other- C’tl’d ext. do.
II* a 14$
who ami what they are.
not
oniv
ir. M
4
assuming and adv ertising iu name* of those
I
l’ork, extra clear 19 u 2<>
ir Du M. will seed free, by enclosing ore
inserted iu the diplomas, but to further their
Province* free.
Cork, clear.IS a 19
imposistamp a«; above, a pamphlet on I‘PLEASES l)K WOtion
assume
name* of other most cali brat' d physiCod larje p qut..84/a/A» Cork, unos. Id « p;$
MEN. and ou Private hi smses generally. gi> ing full
cians long since dead. Neitl»or be deceived by
small.3l«3j Cork, extra do
14 a 11 j
information, with the most undoubted references and
Pollock. 2} a? 2? Cork. Crime. 13 a 134 j testiirumials, without which no advertising
QUACK NOSTKI M MAKERS,
Haddock,
ljift 1; Kx Crime.14 s 1*] or medicine of this kind is deserving of AXphysician
Y i OXthrough faise certificate* and references, and recomHake,.1 66 a 1 7f> Bound Hog*. 6pa 1
FU)F.SCK W HA TE YE ft.
mendation* of their meslicii.es by thr dead, w ho can8 a 9c
Herring.Shorepb).4
4$ Hams.
Order* by mail promptly attended to. Write
not expose or coiit tad ict them; or who. besides, to
do. Labrador., none, Cltv Smok'd llams.9< a lo
your address plainly, and direct to DIE MATTlM»N,
furthei their imposition, copy from Medical books
do. Scaled pbx. 3ft a 35c
Crodnoe.
a* above.
iiiitvii iiiai is iviiiii'.ii oi me i^ua.iiu> ami
dectldawljfo
cueci* in
do. No. 1 .20*. 25 Beef p qu’r p lb 6 ;a 7$
different herbs and plants, and a.-cribe all the same
Mackerel p bb).t
18<al9
Fgge, p do*.
to their Tills, Extiacts, specifics. Ac
most ot which,
*1013; 11 Cotmtoes. pbbl.^1 fidal 76 j
Bay No. 1
FOOK KHIIAKD'S
if not all.contain Mercury, because of the ancient
Bay No. 2.1* a 8 Chicken*.10va 12
belief of its “curing ererrthing,” but now known
Bay No. 8. 5* a 6 Lamb .6 a 8
to “kill more than is cured," and those not killed,
EYE Sr EAR WATER !
Shore No. 1-10* « 11 furkle*.10 a 12
injures tor lile.
constitutionally
0
*.7f<t7) lieeee.9 (a 10
IGNOKAM EOFOUACK DOC TORS AND NOSdo. (medium).. 4j a 4- Veal.none.
‘V'O organs of the human system are more imporTRUM MAKERS.
do. ismall).5a, 3' Cicklee, p
bbl....*7$ft 8$
tant to health and comfort than the Eye and
Fruit.
Rice.
Through the Ignorance of the t^uack I»octor.knowEar. and yet none are less understood or more negl>uty: Lemons, Orange*. buty: Cleaned lie, Pading no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
Hamm a and Plantain*
so the
gives it to all Ids patients in pills, d op». Ac
dy he p tb.
lected. They seem to pass even common observation,
2ft pc ad ral.. Almond.» Bice P lb.7]
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to Ids soand yet every part of the body is dependent up< n
and
do.
Shelled
6c
4c,
called Extiact". Specific, Antidote. Ac both relying
p
them for life and health.
!b. Xufs anil lkif>* 2< I’ortland distilled.63 (©65c
upon it* effects in curing a tew in a hundred, it is
p lb. (Sirrants. Fig*. Salem tii«.
trumpeted in various ways throughout the laud: but
Phtm*. Prunes ami Hat Salerataa p lb
alar! nothing is said of the balance; some ol whom
Foor
Itirliard's
7c
and
Ear
Water
Eye
6$<g
sins be P !b. Citron $
Salt.
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger aud sufIs a new and rare discovery, which is most wonderfer for mouths or years, until relieved or cured, if
pc ml cal.
buty In hulk 18c. and in
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
ful in it* operation*, putting to blush the old systems I possible, by competent physicians.
hagn 24c p CO lbs.
Soft Shell.2ft a2n rurk’t* 1*., p hhd.
BUT ALL vtUACKd ARE NOT IGNORANT. 1 ;
of treatment, which have quite a* often done harm
Shelled.25 .a3ftf (8 bus.)_f2 805 3 25 1
Notwithstanding the foregoing facta are kuowu to
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. 1*. 8.
Currant*.16 a lft, Liverpool.2 75a 3 (JO
some quack doctois and uostiuiu makers,yet, regardCitron. 42 *45 Cadi*..none
IlExanx, Castor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
less of the life and health of others, there are those
Pea Nut*.92i «2j Sack* Salt. none.
I’hiladelphia. If any one ha* doubt* as to the value
among them who will even perjure themselves, conFig*, common.... none. tir’d Butter Salt 22 (ft
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
Newr Eleme .1 Sc a 22
Starch.
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
Lemons, p box .52 tv 2j buty 20 pc ad cal.
value by addressing a note of inquiry to 31 r. II.
lee" may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the
Orange*—Havana... 2 54* I’earl.«$/» 7$
I*B 1J. AHELFHIA, Oct. 17, 1S€2.
dollar" or “fractiou of itr' max be obtained for the
Raisins,
Cotato.8*a 4
It is thus that many a re deceived also.and
Nostrum.
From injuries received in my right eye. when a
Blue p cask.15Ca'16
Shot p 100lbs Sftl a 10
uselessly spend large amounts’for experiments with
Black
»8 alft
a chronic inflnnimation had been
in
boy,
Drop.SI"‘a;
produced,
quackery.
Bunch p box 3 7 Va3
Buck
11®
consequence of which I suffered constant martyrLaver.8 87 a 4ftft Soap.
DR. L DIX S
dom.
Date*.7 (a- 9c buty 85 pc ad ral.
Every moment of my w aking life we* embitcharges are very moderate, t ommunicatiors sak
and
1 was frequently unable to sleep at night.
Prune*.8^*101 Leathe
(iore’i, Trowtered,
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
Flaur—Portland insp
bridge k Smith’s Fxstrictest secrecy aud confidence, whatever may be
A variety of remedies had been resorted to withtra No. 1 p lb.
9M 9?
the disease, condition or situation ot any one, marout
and
I
succi^ss.
entertained the purpose, as a last
Fancy .........8 flora8 75 Tamilv do.8fa' 84
ried or -ingle.
raMrt of
tl.„ I..1I
it.
I.
Extra.7 00a 7 25 No. 1.7} ® 8
Medicines sent by Mail aud Express to all parts of
25a.8 <i0
r,agioao. I.»>) a
Extra Superior 7 75a8 75 Star.6* a
5?
Western extras 7 25o 7 50 Castile.I«)<al7i
family.. .7 37<a8 37 Crane**.9 (o.9j
ttuperior? 6o«8 50 Spice*.
Ohio extra.. .7 25 a 7 50 Duty: Cinger Itoot 6c,
famil.r..8 (WaR 60
(Wound dinner 8c, PipCanada super No.1. none.
per and Pimento 12c,
StI,ouinFavBrand#8t crlOJ
('lores lSc. Cassia 10c,
Southern III. do do.*?a9'
f'assia Buds 20c, CinnaPetapMO Family. llaiili mon Vie. Afore and NutRye Flour. .4 <d> 4| meg* 30c fr lb.
Corn Meal
.4} <» 4 Cassia \* lb.46 (»47e
Biickw't Fl’r^Ib 2}ca3) Clove*.86 (5 30
Grnfin.
Ginger. (Race)-80 « 82
Duty: Com and Chit* \nc, Ginger, (Afriea) .80 «82
Rye and Rar/ey \bc.and Mace.83
Wheat 20c |> bn. From Nutmeg*.93 (a 95
Hr. Province* free.
Pepper. 27 (528
Rve...95®l 00 Pimento.23 (525
Oats. .55
Seed*.
South Vel. Coro .89 «92 Duty Linseed 10c
p bu.,
Corn. Mixed .K8 <w90
Canary *1 \* bu., MusBarley.90 a 1 10 tard 3c 4> lb.
Short's
ton.
£23 a25 Herds liras*.82? (5 3
Fine Feed.27 (a30 Western Clover).. 1 lc'a 12
G intlNionr*.
Red Top.j?3 « 3)
Duty Ronnh—jfree.
Linseed.#. .3 d
Rough. l> ton. ,£2oo 25
4
Unwed.35 a 40
Sugar.

Franklin, Me.

At K'mm of Prob«l< held at
Portland, within and
for the < otinty of ( iimherland, on the third
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord eighteen
I in dred and sixtv-three,
RIGGS, late partner and creditor
of Stephen Lowell, late of Portland, in wHui
County, deceased,having presented his petition that
| Administration on the estate of said deceased mav be
I granted to him
It wus Orth rerf,That the said Petitioner
give notice
to all persons
interested, by causing notice to he published three week*
successively in the Maine State
printed at Portland, that they mav ap|>ear at a
I
4 ourt
bt> held at said Portland, on the
third ruesday of
Febiuary next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they ha\e,
why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
32 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY,

between Portland and Lewis-

HAY’,Druggist.Supply-

Boldin Portland

ing Agent.

!

to

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Tbursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfh ld; returning opposite dars.
Stare leaves North Jay for East Dixfleld, Dixfleld, j
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days
Stage leaves F armington .or New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfield, on ‘Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages have Farmington daily, for Strong. Avon
and Phillips.

Passenger-

Drag
" and

a

Eclectic ITIcdical

RAILROAD.

Bath and Portland via Bruns-

ton.

ueuaily kept In

H*-State Agent for DAVI8 k KIDD’S MAGXETO-ELECTKIC MAUUIXES.
eodhwtoctl

On and after Monday, May 5. l*?j,
rWMSayi trains
will leave Portland for Lewiston
and Fauningtou via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Porti
land, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for
wick at 11.46 A. M
Freight trains daily

DYE-STUFFS,

And nil other nrtiele#
I aint establishment.

IUMMKR ARRANGEMENT.

Yixeyard—Tassaic, Ifaw Jersey.

:

FOR FEMALES.

Ac., Ac,

At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Kagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Newfieid, Parsonstieid, Effingham.I reedom,
Madison. Eaton, Limington, Cornish. Porter, Ac.
novia
dan carpenter, sop-t.

Office—208 Broad wav. New York.
JOHN LA KOY, Taris.
Agent for France and Germany.

above^Jgj

[Copyright secured.}

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who

City.

AND

KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL,

Owipee,

SPEER S WINE

Co\\\>Wvw» ^ c*\‘vv\\owv^.

■,

DIURETIC.

I* not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from the juice of the Portugal Sainbuei grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist* and
physician* possessing medical properties superior
to am other wine* in u«e. and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed person*, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladle*
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE.

Rkv c A niJCKBBE.
A <*>s:ani Trmur
Am riran Bih't Union, N. Y Ci f.
tvriiei:
I very che >rfnllr mid iuv i«»*Uia‘>ny to
in u u u'ru jro'i* trie.-j-l-* to the gr?at va'ue m Mrs.
R \ A Ilea * World * llair Restorer and Zylobalsa*
tn

AS A

VARNISHES, FAINTS, OILS,

attached.

Stages connect at Sacrarappa daily forSouth Windham, Windham Centre and ureat rails.
AtUorham, for West Uorham. Standish, Steep
Falls. Baldwin, Hiram. Limington, Brownfield,

Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgtou,

It impart* a healthy action of the (.land*. Kidney*,
and Urinary Organ*, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affection*.

AND

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS* BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fe.

2.00 and 5.15 P. M.
The2.00 I*. M. train out. and th«®9.15 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freighP trains with
passenger
cars

TONIC
It a* no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wiue of a most valAS A

Family.7

St. Peter Street,QtTEIIEC.
|ySample*on baud, and orders taken by
J. T PATTEN ft CO.,
Oct. 11—6m
Front Street, Bath.

Land in

Pure Drugs,

wcuse, ruwi j» airicai run irt,

the

....

SAIL CLOTH.

(A substitute for Cotton !

Chemicals,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

SAMBUCI WINE,

•'

BLEKHED FLAX DICK, WITH BICE STRIPES,

Fine

III-

A1I0 FARCY GOOuS.

..

EDWARD SHAW. Agent,
102 Middle Stuekt, Portlahd.

a

-DKALES

APOTHECARIES' GLASS MARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

1W2. to

November

\

the

pie

ou

per
No tire wood will be conveyed between October let,
1862. and May 1st, 1*3
An advance in the rates of Are wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are abont to be made, the Company will not be able
to take lire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for Are wood
to be carried on the railwav during the next season,
wiJIdosoat their own
they must understand that
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry R.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations lire wood can be carried next

wST

they

comnltatlonalTy

summer.

C. J. BRYDGE8. Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 1862.
aftdtf

urnitjr

All eorreipoadenee itrietly coabdcattal aad will
returned If decired. Addreee
1>R J. B. HTRHE8.
So & Temple Street, (corner of Middial.
Portland.
grr~Se»d it nap fer Clrealar.
lull—dkwtn

mm* THROUGH TICKETS
IU

<

H

UAltO,

V

IHAAT1,

1ZM

LIVELAKV,

I'ETIUMT,

Toledo, st Paul. La Crosse, St. Louie,
New Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH

WORTH

OR

a

^^

WEST,

»Y THK

RAILWAY.

ERIE

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

and

Niagara Falls.

Thin road k broad or ark and k
New and Splendid Sleeping Car*.

1

I1

Green Salt. 185a200 Powdered
.14}@15)
Sheep Pelte, (ir’n 95ct 61 f Tallow.
Sheep Pella, Dry 75$1 00 Duty Tallow 1 pc, Soap

1

Agents.

MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor,
novl3 dGm
No. 410 Arch St.. Philadelphia.

the United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to Insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endicott street,Boston,
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1, 1863.
ly

TUB
r|V>
X DIX

I he e. l. brafed UK I.
LADIES.
particularly invite* all ladies who u»*ed a
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms.No.
21 Endicott street, Boston. Mass
which they will
find arranged for their special accommodation'.
Du. DIX having devoted over twenty x ear* to this
particular branch ot the treatment of all disease* peculiar to female*, it is now conceded by all (both in
till* country and in Europe) that he excels all other
know n practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
Hit ruodiciuoa are nrepaied with the express purpose of removing alidisca-es, such as debility, weakness. unnatural suppression*, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood.
Tire Doctor i* now fully
prepared
to treat in hi* peculiar style, both medically aid surgically. all diseases of the to in ale sex, auu they are
respectfully Invited to call at

No *21 I’ndicon Street, Iloston.
All letters requiring advice must contain
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston. Jail. 1. 1868.

one

dol-

eodly

Gray Beards, Attend!
Twenty Years’experience,
AFTER
experiment, I have at last found tho

and years ol

Boat

Dye!

For coloring Hair in the world.

I say it boldly, and
it. And sav further, that if any one buys my
does
like
and
not
after trying,
it, I w ill refund
Dye,
the money ou returning mo the bottle with one hall
its contents.
I do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel symmean

pathizer.

Agents
dressing

can

be

supplied at wholesale prices by

ad-

JOHN M. TODD, Portland,Me.
Oct. 23 dAwtf.

provided

with

DR. E. O. OOVLD’S

fcJT Tickets sold in Portlaud at lowest Boston rate

toy

W. D.

IV You

can save

ofhee.

LITTLE, Aobnt,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
!
money by securing tickets at this
i

June 23.

davrtf

BR«T

1 OK

THK

\VLAKY.

ANDERSON’S
Tatcut

granted October,

±3. KL.

Pin-Worm

1862.

FTohoolc,

GENERAL AGENT.

Under United State* Hotel* Portland.

!

tion it has established in the last two years,
fkrt that it ia fast

THIS

N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

We have Introduced setferal of the justly celebrated ••Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give thk spring bed bottom a decided preference o\er any and all othrre we have ever
u«ed. Oor guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to ail hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin a son,
Frauklin House, Bangor, Me.
klay 12,1863.

[From Hon. Josiah H. Drummond.)
Aiiuerwiu

.-qiring

ncu

ouuum,

and

arnrwon

the

ram a.

an entire curt is warranted, when taken
to directions, which accompany each bottle.

according

ana

very much pleased with it.
JO0IAII U. DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 23,1862.
am

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson' spring Bed Bottom, I can
rMOMMsd it as an excellent article
LOT M MoKKILL.
Augusta, Aug. 6. 1862.

cheerftilfy

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
Aitderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 have purchased
three of them at live dollars each, and do moot cheerfully recommend them to the public.
Da. N R. BoLTELL.
Waterville. May. 1861.
•*

INSTITUTE”

Electropathic Physician

and

Surgeon.

reaidihcb and orrtci

No. 369 Congress Street, Port In nd. He.
Where he will treat all classes of Diseases
bv application of fcleetricity and the most
'Mw approved remedies.

TESTIMONIALS :

inr

rather

DR. H. J. BOYirrOtt,

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.

Commercial Unuse Cortland. June 16, 1863.
Having introduced the “Andersou Spring Bed Bottom into
my bouse, after trial, 1 pronounce it to be
an
easy and healthy bed. I am using several kinds
of spring bed bottoms, but conaider the Anderson
fhlly <H|ttal if not better than tbe best.

uimujc

nmtilta all

ELECTROPATHIC

adapted

am

Util

This Syrup is also a moat valuable family cathartic,
to be always used when phvsic is required, especially
for children. It corrects the secretions, give* tone
I to the stomach and bowels, am&ting nature in her
efforts to restore health. It is purely qf Vegetable
Extracts, and always sqfe and reliable.
Bold in New York by Hall A Rucbkl.S18Greenwich street: in Boston by t»«o. 1’. Goodwih k Vo.,
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale Diuggists.
Sold in Portland by H. II. 1IAY and all the princideed *m
pal Druggist*.

desirable mechanical arrangement has now
been in use a outlicieut length of time to shew
that it gives entire satisfaction aud actually is the
mors valued the more it is used.
This invention is • step iu advance of all others in
the Spring Bed department, embracing a little more
of their excelreueie*. and yet
happily o\ercoming all
their detects. It is flexible as hair, sud yet so recufierative as to bring itself into ptace with great fhcilito the invalid, the aged and old.
ty. It is
and all who linger iu suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, aud uot liable to get out of order.

I

Syrup

!• the first mod only remedy trer offered to tbe rab*
He for the effrctaal removal of tbe Asearides. or PtnWorms. from the human system. Tbe high reputadie*, is the beat teat of ita great merit.
t¥~l* afford* RELIEF in twenty-four hours, and

SPRING BED BOTTOM!

—

Repairing

HOMESTEADS FOR

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

WINTER AKKANUEMENT.

••

Harmonium

Y,

CSE.

York A Cumberland KuUroad.

..an, m

for settlement to

same

11 .HA

■

late of

it the

PHYBICIASB'

..

hereby gives public notice to all
concerned,that they hav ebcendulv appointed and
taken uiH»n themselves the trust of Executors of the
last will aud testament of

THE

Oporto Grape,

—

1

rat|

Bath, June 23. 1802.

LE MESURIER A

MARINE
Railway

dtf

the side of his

“The dimed fool!” said Private Swipes,
“didn't he know a fellow might shoot off a
gun without

Bath, June 23.1862.

FOR

H.

WINTER A RK AM, EM ENT.

For Femalesf Weakly Persons and Invalids

1001b.#9»@

Molassest
Acid, Shellac, Copal,!kt6c p gal.
mar and Gums used for Ihity
like purposes 10c, Aloes, Cienftigos.85ft 36
Chlorate
of Trinidad.35 ft ;w
Verdigris,
Potash, t arb. Magnesia Cubaclaved. 30 ft31
do. tart
27 a 28
6c, Boracic Arid, Yellotr do.
Prussiate Potash and do. Muscovado.32 ,5.33
Liquorice.
New
do.
Bed
Orleans.
10c,
Oxalic Acid and Sugar Portland Syrup, hhds. .26
do.
bbls. 29
of Lead 4c. Asphalt um
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c.
Nails.
S'igo 1 lc, Epsom Salt*. Outy: (’ut\e, }Vrnught2c.
Aswrtedite ^ lb.
IAqxrorxce Root,Bi-( 'arb
4 505 4 75
Soda, Caustic Soda lc; < a«k
Castor (HI 50c 4*
Nnral St or cm.
Morphine 92 4> ot., Al- Duty Turpentine, Botin,
um 60c 4> curt., Copperas
Pitch, T*tr2hi>c a<l r<il.,
S. Turpvntiu* 15c poa/.
60c 4> cwtMuriatic Acid 10 \xc ad rat.. Spong- Tar (foie»gn)p bbl.613*14
Isin- Bitch (Coal Tar), 64ft.
es, Asuafvetiila,
glass, Elor Sulphur. Sen?, Ko*in.18 ft 2"
no, Arroxcroof, Ginseng Tu rpontine pgal 2 85*2 90
2** l>c. Bleaching PowOnkuin.
der x 30c 4* Ctrl
Sago Duty: Free.
fiOc 1> cxrf., Sal Soda and American.8|® 9i
Sod* Ash jc \* tb. (Yudt
Oil.
Brimstone $3 atul Holt Ihity: S'jterm. Whale and
do.
other Fish (Hit of forl* ton, Alcohol40c
4» gat
eign Htherut 90 pc ad
Alum
lb.4 •Tt 5c
vat
I.inneed, Himpsetd
Aloes.8b a 37 and Hapetetd 23c p gat.,
: Arrow Boot.17 (a40
Olive z3c,
Salad 50c,
Borax.80 (A32
Palm. Seal and Cocoanut l6c |> gal.
Brim«tone’(roll).. 4\(oj 6
1 Bi-Carb.
Soda.6) a7 Portland Kerosene
| Sulphur. 6 fa, 6J llliiminat’g Oil 55 *60c

BE4CKKTONE IIOI SF,

Or Choice

MEDICAL.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

PURE. AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

...

MEDICAL._

~

181 Hanover Street.Boston.
Formerly Man$um Houne—conducted on
_,the European plan. The subscriber has
leased tne above lions*-, and newly furnished it
throughout. 1 be House is uow open to the public.
A. P. Mo Kit I.SUN, Proprietor.
dt*c27

WI\E.

Hard, retail.SB %

Spruce..

E. G. Mayo,
Proprietor.
PASSADUMKEAO, MAINE.

Passaduinkoag, June 23,1962.

SAHBKI

Country.10J*11

No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
dtf
23.1*52.

June

little

perceived, that might be of use
in raining an advantage over the enemy.
Joel was a long, lauk, yellow-haired fellow,
not very soldierly iu speech or bearing. He
was fVigbtlully sunburned, and his litre, coarse
featured and demure, suggested good-humor

circumstance

_.

t

MONTREAL

VERMONT STRATEGY.
Private Joel Swipes, of a hard working

ered,

i

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow: !
Third Class. *86.
First Class, *77 to *92—accoiding
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
I*repaid and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
back. *186.
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan ft Co Montreal,or to i

again,

return

Ore*/,,

I

SPEEK'S

Natural Leaf, tbs SI a 1
Zinc.
In blocks or pins
Fancy, in Foil.ll;« 2 Duty
Tin.
lje. in sheets 2c V> ih,
Duty Pig 16c, Platts 2
m/mufactures of 30 fc*c
ro/.
|>c ad vat.
Hanra. cash.43c a 4 Figs and slabs.61® 64
Straits, cash.4<i ^a42 Sheet ILosslniann. 114®12
Flates-Cbar. I C £ 12 \a 13 Sheathing.90 @
do.
I X .15
Exchange.
Coke.11*0.1! London—60 d. 1624® 133
\V ood.
Faris.f 8 30®3 40

$!(*/;
,.!‘,ot
f“V.

!

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

slave.

..

»•»....6*«i64i

Rooms
Goods forwarded by this linetoaud from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

holy flame:

And, dying, ga'C

splendid

..

additional duty <J
n«P..
10 »e/c in levied on all merf*UV be V> It.
chanuisenot imported di- Mrai
Sort, 1882 .14 @16
reel from the place
I ran.
product ton or yirrivtk.
Duty Fig and Stamp #0,
Aiihrm
liar not exceeding HO
Duty 10 *>c ad ral.
ton value #17
ton, excefiling Sou V ton #18,
lest than $ inch thick or
more than 7 inches wide,
Greeu t'bU .,
16'Xgl 7E rounds less than i inch
WiooU
or more than 4 inches in
Cored f*th..ol vttBi
diameter, ami squares
C’ucored y lb.2 * 3'
less than \ inch or more
than 4 inches sauare 820,
Uniiroad #12 &0, Jloiter
m pc
P loo lbs »H @ 6j and Flute #26 4> ton.
Sheet 2a2jc 4> fb and
lac’.ern per bbl.. ‘6a, 1 8]
isi/iG k* ton.
Cracker*. fc* 100 .So *4Or Common.3j
**
a 4*
lieliued
'Jullrr.
lb.
Swede.6 <«Duty 4c
lb.22
@24c Norway.(Ifet 7
Family 4*
Store.15 *16 ( ast Steel.22 ,a24
Cernian Steel-14 %l*i
Uraat.
Marrow
bushS2 37 d 2 62 LiiglislitBlis.^teel.lO <g,17
Pea.2 62*2 87 Soring.9 % 10
Blue Pod.2 37 *2 62 Sheet Iron. Engl. 5ia, 0|
Sheet Iron,Bussia.17 ^18
< nncflra.
Dnttj Sperm and B'axSc. do Kut im't. .13 ;al4
Stexrine be. Tallow 2$c
hnrtl.
Barrel, i* lb .lOkgll
V lb.
Mould V lb.13Jc<*14 Kegs. 41 lb
10*silc
Leather.
Spru iu.32 *36
Chrear.
Duty 30 l»c ad rat.
New York, light. 29 (g31c
Duty 4c 1> lb.
Vermont |> lb—11 @12
do. rnd. wta.. 31 (£32
do. heavy... 31 ca32
do. slaughter 33 i&37
( ual—{Retail.)
Duty: Fronillr.l'rnrinc- Amer. Calfskins Hit ^ 90
es free, otherforeign lii- 81’ter Wax Loath. 19
20
tumenous #110* all othl«eari.
er kinds 0Oc p ton
Duty Fig 11c & tt).
Cumberl’d 4> tou ^10f@ll Arn. Pig 4>
10
YV hi trash.10*
10
Foreign Pig.9j
Sheet and Pipe.. 11
@
Franklin. 10,@
CalTpp.
Duty 10 |>c ad ral.
Kockland. cask
68 @75c
Duty be p lb.
Java 4» lb.35 @36c
I iU in her-From yard.
St. Domingo. —80 *31 Clear Pine. No. 1.888 A
Rio .32 * 33
•>«
ft
Mocha.None.
do.
No 3 24 a)
do.
No. 4 14 u
CordnBP*
Duty: Tarred 2]c, Manil- Shipping Lumber 17 a 18
Ui 24, all other 34 4* lb. Spruce. .11 (ft 12
American V lb. 14 *14j Hemlock.8 to.pl
Russia llemp.104*17 Box Sh’ks,(cash) 45 a.o6c
Manilla.1.5*154 C'lapb'ds, Sext. *14 a pi
do.
I*
Bolt rope-, Russia .164*17*
30 ft«2
Shingles, Led. ext 2; a 3
do.
No.12 ft 2|
C'ruaeui.
do. ext. l'ine 3',w 4
4> bb!. 61 30a 135
120 a. 1 25
Laths,
Drug* b«mI Dye».
CinnaOil
do.
lb—
Bine.125ft 2 oo
Duty: 4*
3o a 86
mon §>2. Oil Almondsand Bed Oak Stave*
Otto of Hose $1 60, OU Mol. IIhd. Shooks
Bergamot, Cassia and k Head*,city 275*2 87
( lores $1,
Hgdrioflaie Sugar dv>. city. 275a2 87
do. do. c’trv.1 25a 1 60
Potash he. Cant h arid**.
Mastic, Ipecac. Ilh ubarh. CireenCo'y sa'd 1 100a 1 20
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, Country Kifi MoJ.
lihd. Shooks... 1 35* ] 50
Anise and Orange, Iodine 50c, Tolu anti Crude Slash.125a 1 60
lined
do.
He
Boot**.62$ (ft30
('ampkorSHC.
4i»c, Tartaric Acid 20c, liackmetack Tim(Yearn Tartar, (.’itric
ber. p tun.19*16

railroadsT

MEDICAL.

•*

A*

fast

and

Steamships
T £& “CHESAPEAKE.” ( apt Willett,
<l 4
ltrT>aiid “PARKERSBURG.” Captain
r^BHEB Hofpma x, will, until further notice,
-»

heaven
"Glad as a soul in pain, who hears from
The augele singing of his sins forgiven,

light

The

Stork 10 &c <ut cal
Soft.
.4j@6
American refined. 8f®9<
Twine.
.&W 6
36 4*c ad rot.
Tea*.
;< otton Sail.96c'®lC50
Duty 20c t> ih.
Flax
.60 a. 66
Hyson.! **
Haloing.60 '®66
Young Hyson. .76 </ 1 Hemp
.45 <t fin
Oolong .67 it vo India. 26® .13
Souchong.50 (a56
Yiiriaiftl*.
Tobacco.
Furniture.f2 (® 8
Duty: /joaret unmanu ac < oach .3j(«; 5
turret 25. all other kind Dumar.4
36 l>c ad ml.
Wool.
G’sA 10> t»esi br’ds.70 cb.1ty Duty: Cost ivy lRc
ft>
do.
medium. 66
and under 6 t>c, orcr 18c
do.
common GO o 62
/o 24c 4> lb 3c, oecr 24c
half tbs best br'ds.78 a HO
9c k> lb.
do. med.good.66 fi§70 Fleece.46 ®66c
do. common. .00 ®62 Lambs.46
®63

Portland Wholesale Prioes Current.
E*iiro>,ly corrected for tbo Emma to January 21.

LINE.
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J. O. WHITHER.

Saint Patrick, slave to Miloho of the herd
Of Ballymena, sleeping, hesrd these words:
“Arise, and flee
Out from the land of bondage, and be tree.

To

THE MARKETS.

Dr. Boynton** operation* and cures on tbeae deli*
cate organa have been moat successful, and many o#
them of a remarkable character. Dr B. having tested the advantages of
E'ectrictty for the past fifteen
year*, apon ihonsauoa of patient* in 1 biladelphia
and other cities of the United States, is prepared to

trea’ all diseases of whatever nature with umrtsallrd
The following are among the disease* which
Dr. B. ha* been eminently successful in treating:
Catarrh, consumption, chronic catarrh, disease* of
the throat, ulceration, asthma, bronchitis, disease* of
the lung* in all their fbrtn*. travel in all its form*,
diseases of urinary organa, diabetes, incontinence of
the urine, dronvy. blind ness, amaurosis, cataract.
scrofulous-ophthalmia, alcer* of long standing, merI curial sores, tumors, scrofula in all its forms, cancer,
of the skill, canker, pi'es, hemor:
I rboids, liver complaint, dyspepsia, disease* of the
kidnev*. stone. If., all spinal diseases, curvature*,
hip disease*, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism iu all its
forms, deafness, muscular, contraction, white swellIng*. all uterine weaknesses, leocnrrhtra, iuor albus.
whites, fits. To the above might be added a long list
of diseases which Dr B has treated with equal success.
All FEMALE COMFLAJST8 treated whh
success.

|

erysipelas.disease*

I). B has many testimonials of Important recoveries under his treatment, which can be seen by calling
9
on him nt his rooms
tJTI*r Boynton, having ftal! instruction from Dr.
Colton for generating and administering tA« Sitnms Oxide. or AxAi/eru/tw* das. is now ready to
ml minister this t> as to those who mar wish to inhale
it for the rare of Neuralgia. Diseased Lungs he.
dfcw din7
not29

Mr. D. K Frohock has tarnished the beds In my
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” and
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A »l ABBOTT.
Principal of Family School. Little Blue. Farmington.
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping ©n
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, and must say it far sarpaeee* anything I had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, has
one of
had no good r»-st for six months till
these beds. She would not part with it on any acfexv. John allEn.
count.
Farmington, Feb. 28,1862.
one

occupying

The Bed Bottom I bought of you fallr merits my
and is fully up to your high recommenexpectations,
recommend it to ail who
dation*. I would
desire to improve their sleepiugapartment*

oheerraBjr

Augusta, April 16,1862.

Af STAPLES,
A N. WILLIAMS.

Having terted the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom/*
I can choerftilly recommend it to all w ho are in need
of such an article; and 1 believe it to be superior to
anything of the kind now iu use.
Rav. E. HAWKS.
Waterville, April 12, 1862.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
housesPenobsot Exchange. Batigor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skowhegan House. Skowhegaa.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House, Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House. Vassalboro.
Ilal!nwell llou«e. Ilallowcll.
Uhiua House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House. Augusta.
Abbott's School Farmington.
Eaton Boys' Boarding School. Kent's Hill.

Winthrop

|ull7dltwfia

J A .TIES I*. TLtLrl.K,

FI' RNIS HIN O
No. Ill
RwiJncr

UNDERTAKER,
Kiekuft Street, Ptrtlul,

rpir

stant);

on

of 411 Congm. Stnvt,
ktop,
hnud ill tho tarioa kinds or

C0FFIK8

ASS

con-

CASKETS,

Now in Use,
And will make o order anything of thin kind that
may be ordered, «t short notice, from the ehcaurut to
the they bust. H\ giving mv *trk*t and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, 1 can famish ti.em cheaper thau any
one el*e
JAMES P SLEEI’KR.
Aug.6,lMS.
a Court or Puoratr held at Portland, within
and for the ( nunty of Cumberland, on the drat
Tuesday of January, in the year of oar Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
BADGER, named Executor In a
certain Instrument purporting to be the last
Will and Testament of Joseph t.raflhia. late ol
Brunswick in-a id County, deceased, having presented
tho same for
It **«j fWdred, That the Mid Executor give notice
to all p^mona interested, by causing notice to be published three week* sueceealvely in the Maine State
Pro**, printed at Portland, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, ou tho
firat Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and *how cau«e if any they have,
why tin* said Instrument sin uId not he proved, approved, and allowed, a* the last Will and Testament
of Mid deceased

At

NATHANIEL

probate:

WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.

A true cony, atte*t.
» w3w*
EUGENE

HUMPHREY. Register.

